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PREFACE
Soil and Land Use Survey of India (SLUSI) engaged in conducting Soil and Land Use Survey at
different intensities for generating scientific database on soil and land resources over last 60 years.
Since the early 1990’s, both the soil and land spatial and attribute data have been incorporated into
computerized databases using GIS platform to improve the utility and accessibility of soil data and
information.
Organization is making the use of geospatial technology in acquiring Detailed Soil Survey data using
GPS and high-resolution satellite data following “Onscreen Visual Interpretation Technique” has added
dimension being real time in nature and also save time requires unconventional soil mapping exercise.
Soil and Land Use survey of India has also initiated watershed delineation and codification system in
the country along with generation of database on soil and land characteristics in selected priority
sub/micro watershed in different river basin to facilitate planning and implementation of Watershed
Development program in the country.
The organization has published the Watershed Atlas of India in the year 1990 and realizing the need of
user agencies /departments the organization has released updated version as Digital Watershed Atlas of
India in year 2012 on 1:1 million scale. Presently, the process of delineation and codification has been
extended up to sub-watershed and micro-watershed level to commiserate with demand of the user
departments in digital format.
The organization has published eighty-four survey reports and organized 6 training programs for user
agencies/ students/ field officials to update the skill & knowledge in Remote Sensing & Geographical
Information System.
I hope the database generated by SLUSI will serve as an essential input for the planners and
stakeholders in preparing the strategic sustainable land use plan for agriculture and watershed
development programs in the country.
I acknowledge the effort and contribution made by the officers and staff of SLUSI in pursuing the task.
I also extend my sincere thanks to the INM Division, Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and
Farmers’ Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers’ Welfare, Government of India for rendering
timely support and cooperation all along in fulfilling the target.

Date: 2nd September, 2019
Place: New Delhi

(Rajni Taneja)
Chief Soil Survey Officer
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वर्ष २०१७-१८ के मख्
ु य आकर्षण


वतकमान में डडस्ििल इंडडया पहल के तहत,

सवेक्षण

सभी तकनीकी और मानचित्रीय मानचित्रण सेवाओं

मानचित्रण और प्रबंधन के क्षेत्र में एक प्रमुख संस्थान

िगह 'ऑन-स्रीन' उपग्रह डािा आंकलन करना संभव

भारतीय



मद
ृ ा

एवं

भू-उपयोग

(एसएलयूएसआई) दे श में मद
ृ ा और भूमम सवेक्षण,

िैसे कक मैनुअल ड्राइंग और षविुअल इंिरप्रेिेशन की

है । इसने "वाटरशेड एटलस ऑफ इंडडया" को परू ा कर

हुआ है तथा संस्थान के सभी केंद्र 'ऑन-स्रीन'
सैिेलाइि डािा इंिरप्रेिेशन के कायक कर रहे हैं। साथ

प्रकामशत ककया है ।
कृषि

योग्य

भूमम

के

सुव्यवस्स्थत

रखरखाव

वैज्ञाननक और तककसंगत दृस्टिकोण ध्यान मे

एवं

रखते हुए
वािरशेड को साथकक इकाई के रूप में िुना गया स्िसके

ही सभी परु ाने नक्शे एवं रे पोर्टकस भी डडस्ििाइज़ ककए
िा रहे हैं ।

मलए िल ननकासी ढांिा, अपवाह क्षेत्र उपिार उपयोग



आवश्यक है कक न केवल बडी हाइड्रोलॉस्िक यूननिों को

पर

मे लाना आवश्यक माना गया

है । इस प्रकार यह भी

२०१५

में

नई

डडस्ििल

कायकप्रणाली

की

शुरुआत के बाद, एसएलयूएसआई ने १:१०००० पैमाने
षवस्तत
ृ

मद
ृ ा

सवेक्षण

(DSS)

के

लयय

में

वािरशेड में ननरूषपत करने की एक पदानुक्रममत प्रणाली

उकलेखनीय वषृ ि की है ।

िाने की आवश्यकता को ध्यान में रखते हुए इस
माइक्रो-वािे रशेड एिलस का ननमाकण ककया िा रहा है



अमभज्ञात

के साथ प्रत्येक माइक्रो-वािरशेड की पहिान और उसे

हो बस्कक एक संस्करण प्रणाली को भी षवकमसत ककए

एसएलयूएसआई

ने

"हररयाणा

का

माइरो-

वॉटरशेड एटलस" प्रकामशत ककया है । इसका उद्देश्य

ताकक प्रत्येक वािरशेड को एक अलग इकाई के रूप में

षवमशटि स्थाननक सीमा और अद्षवतीय राटरीय संदहता

कैिमें ि, उप आवाह, आदद, स्िससे यह संबंचधत है ।

मान्यता दे ना है । यह योिनाकारों को षवमभन्न कृषि

२०१७-१८ के दौरान ककए गए गतिववधियों का संक्षिप्ि

षवकास योिनाओं को डडिाइन करने के मलए मंि

ककया

िा

सके।

बडी

इकाइयां,

अथाकत

और ग्रामीण षवकास कायकक्रमों के तहत स्थान षवमशटि

वववरण तनम्नानुसार है :



षवमभन्न भौगोमलक षवस्तार एवं षवमशटि राटरीय कोड से दे श

२०१५ में आरं भ नई कायकप्रणाली के बाद,

एसएलयए
ू सआई ने लस्ययत और ियननत क्षेत्र के मद
ृ ा
सवेक्षण से नक्शे तैयार करने के मलए िीआईएस में

हाई

रे सोकयूशन

सैिेलाइि

डािा

षवशेितायों का ऑन-स्क्रीन आंकलन



प्रदान करे गा।

के

द्वारा

ककया।

मद
ृ ा

विक के दौरान, भारतीय मद
ृ ा एवं भमू म उपयोग

सवेक्षण को दे श के १३ राज्यों अथाकत उत्तर प्रदे श,
हररयाणा, गुिरात, कनाकिक, केरल, पस्श्िम बंगाल,

में प्रत्येक सूयम िलग्रहण क्षेत्रों को

चिस्न्हत करने और

पहिानने के उद्देश्य से भारतीय मद
ृ ा एवं भू उपयोग सवेक्षण
दे श के डडजिटल माइरो-वॉटरशेड एटलस के षवकास में

लगा हुआ है । िम्मू और कश्मीर को छोडकर सभी राज्यों/संघ
राज्य क्षेत्रों का माइक्रो-वािरशेड एिलस पूरा कर मलया गया
है ।

साथ ही, इस सूिना को एसएलयूएसआई की वेबसाइि
http://slusi.dacnet.nic.in पर अपलोड ककया िायेगा।

विक के दौरान, भारतीय मद
ृ ा एवं भूमम उपयोग

त्रत्रपुरा, महाराटर, मध्य प्रदे श, तेलंगाना, त्रबहार, झारखंड



वैधीकरण पररयोिना का कायक सौंपा गया। संगठन ने

मलए फसल योिना तैयार करने सघन मद
ृ ा सवेक्षण

Fe, Mn, Zn) के मद
ृ ा नमूनों का एकत्रण, षवश्लेिण

गया। संगठन ने पररयोिनाओं की आयोिना और

और रािस्थान के मलए मद
ृ ा स्वास््य काडष डािा

सवेक्षण को PMKSY ममशन के तहत पररयोिनाओं के

१२ पैरामीिरों (pH, EC, OC, N, P, K, S, B, Cu,

तथा सूिना की ननगरानी और ममलान का कायक सौंपा

और षवचधमान्यकरण को सफलतापूवक
क पूरा कर मलया
है ।

मॉनीिररंग के मलए संबंचधत पररयोिनाओं के राज्य

मसंिाई षवभाग, राज्य कृषि षवश्वषवद्यालय, राज्य कृषि

षवभाग के साथ कायक को समस्न्वत ककया। वतकमान में ,

सात

मसंिाई

पररयोिनाएं

अथाकत

माददगेडा

(आंध्र



विक के दौरान, संगठन ने सवेक्षण ररपोिक की

प्रदे श), वारना (महाराटर), डोंगरगांव (महाराटर), अपर

एक ररकॉडक संख्या प्रकामशत की है । फीकड सवेक्षण की

नहर िरण २ (पंिाब) का षवस्तार, इस्ि पदियाला

और नॉन-स्पेमशयल डािाबेस शाममल है । मद
ृ ा और भमू म

इन्द्रावती (ओडडशा), रुक्रा-िनिातीय (ओडडशा), कंडी

फीडर और कोिला का पुनवाकस शाखा (पंिाब) को

फसल योिना तैयार करने के मलए मद
ृ ा सवेक्षण का
काम पूणक कर मलया गया है ।



क्षमता, मसंिाई क्षमता और िल वैज्ञाननक मद
ृ ा समूहन
आदद के मलए क्षेत्रफल की व्याख्या करके आंकडों की

उपयोचगता को बढ़ाया िाता है । संगठन ने DSS और

RRS पर १६०७ से अचधक ररपोिक प्रकामशत की है और
एसआरएम मद
ृ ा सवेक्षण की लगभग १३५ ररपोिक

परामशष पररयोिनाएं:

विक २०१७-१८ के दौरान, तीन परामशक पररयोिनाएं शुरू
की गईं।


ररपोिों में मद
ृ ा और भूमम षवशेिताओं पर स्पेमशयल

प्रकामशत की है ।


पंिाब प्रांत के मशवामलक पहाडडयों में "मद
ृ ा

कटाव मानधित्रण" का कायक वन और वन्यिीव संरक्षण

एसएलयूएसआई ने २५३.८४ ममल्यन हे क्टे यर

(७७.२२ %) में मद
ृ ा अपरदन आंकलन के आधार पर

प्राथममकता वगीकरण के मलए डािाबेस तैयार ककया है ।
यह

पहले

से

ही

विाकमसंचित

स्िलों

में

षवभाग, सरकार के सहयोग से १:५००० पैमाने पर मलया



मैषपंग छह वन प्रभागों अथाकत ् एसएएस नगर, दसुआ,

सवेक्षण (डीएसएस) पर डािाबेस तैयार कर िुका है िो

इस विक में पंिाब की मद
ृ ा क्षरण स्स्थनत

अमभज्ञात प्राथममकता माइक्रोिीशेड में षवस्तत
मद
ृ
ृ ा

होमशयारपरु , रूपनगर, गढ़शंकर और पठानकोि के मलए

१: ४००० से १५,००० पैमाने (वतकमान में १:१००००

गया था।

विक के दौरान पूरा ककया गया।

इस कायक के द्वारा मशवामलक भूमम का मद
ृ ा अपरदन

अंकलन

कर

मद
ृ ा

अपरदन

वचगककरण

के

आधार

अपरदन के िोखखम के आधार पर अचधक खतरो वाले

क्षेत्रों को चिस्न्न्हत कर इन क्षेत्रों को पंिाब भमू म
संरक्षण कानून के अंतगकत संरक्षक्षत करने की मसफाररश
की गई।


केरल राज्य भूमम उपयोग बोडक (KSLUB)

अलाप्पुझा और पठानमधिट्टा जिलों के मद
ृ ा संसािन

मानधित्रण
गया।

का कायक बेंगलरु
ु केंद्र द्वारा पूणक ककया

ववस्िि
ृ

मद
ृ ा

सवेिण

और

भमू म

उपयोग

योिना / भूमम कवर मानधित्रण और बफर िेत्र की

पररयोिना

एनिीपीसी, एसआईपीएिी,

त्रबलासपुर

के

मलए रे लवे रै क के साथ लगे क्षेत्रों में सघन भूमम

सवेक्षण का कायक भ-ू स्थाननक तकनीक का उपयोग कर

रायपरु , छत्तीसगढ़


षवमभन्न राज्यों के विाकमसंचित स्िलों की प्राथममकता
वाले उप/माइक्रो वािरशेड के अंतगकत डीएसएस में

१६.८३ ममल्यन हे क्टे यर क्षेत्र का सफलतापूवक
क सवेक्षण
ककया है ।


द्वारा षवत्त पोषित १:५०००० के पैमाने पर केरल के



पैमाने पर) पर ककया िा रहा है । एसएलयूएसआई ने

डाटा सूिी:

में परू ा ककया गया।

इसके

अलावा,

क्षेत्र

के

मद
ृ ा

संसाधन

मानचित्रण (एसआरएम) का सवेक्षण ऑन-स्क्रीन उपग्रह
डािा इंिेप्रेिेशन पिनत का उपयोग करते हुए सुदरू
संवेदन और िीआईएस तकनीक के माध्यम से
१:५०००० पैमाने पर ककया गया।



िमिा तनमाषण:



एसएलयए
ू सआई

ने

अपने

सभी

केंद्रों

पर

उपयोगकताक षवभागों िैसे एकीकृत वािरशेड प्रबंधन

कायकक्रम (आईडब्लकयूएमपी), कृषि, बागवानी, वाननकी,

ममट्टी और िल संरक्षण और ग्रामीण षवकास आदद के

अचधकाररयों के मलए ममट्टी और भूमम उपयोग डेिाबेस

के षवकास के मलए लघु कोसक / प्रमशक्षण कायकक्रम का

आयोिन ककया।




डेटा प्रसार:
एसएलयूएसआई ने प्रधान मंत्री कृषि मसंिई

योिना (पीएमकेएसवाई) के तहत स्िला मसंिाई योिना

के मलए षवमभन्न राज्य सरकारों को मद
ृ ा और भूमम

क्षमता, मद
ृ ा और भूमम मसंिाई और हाइड्रोलॉस्िकल

ममट्टी समूहीकरण आदद के बारे में तैयार ककए गए

नक्शे और उपलब्लध ररपोिक के द्वारा िानकारी प्रदान

की।

के रूप में उत्पन्न ममट्टी और भूमम षवशेिताओं पर

षवस्तत
वैज्ञाननक डािाबेस केंद्रीय सरकार / राज्य
ृ

सरकार / ननिी संगठन को उपलब्लध कराया िाता है ।


उपयोगकिाष संस्िान: मद
ृ ा और िल संरक्षण

तथा मद
ृ ा स्वास््य प्रबंधन पर षवमभन्न कायकक्रमों के

ननयोिन और कक्रयान्वयन के मलए नक्शे और ररपोिक

अलावा,

एसएलयूएसआई

द्वारा

षवकमसत भारत के वािरशेड एिलस (डब्लकयूएआई) और

हररयाणा

के

माइक्रोवेस्रै ड

एिलस

को

षवमभन्न

उपयोगकताक संस्थानों को भी प्रदान ककया गया है ।




इसके

शोधकताकओं / मशक्षाषवदों: एसएलयूएसआई ने

त्रबना ककसी मूकय स्नातकोत्तर छात्रों के शोध प्रबंध /

शैक्षखणक उद्देश्यों के मलए, तकनीकी सहायता और

नक्शे/ररपोिक उपलब्लध कराई।

Highlights 2017-18

Soil and Land Use Survey of India
(SLUSI) is a premier organization in the field of
soil & land surveys, mapping and management in
the country. It has developed “Watershed Atlas
of India” and is on verge of completing the
Microwatershed Atlas of Country on 1:50K scale
dedicating to the country.
In order to adopt a systematic, scientific
and rational approach, watershed chosen as a
viable unit of planning and development for
which a framework of watersheds is a prerequisite for preparing catchment area treatment
plan. It can only be fulfilled by generating a
hierarchical system of delineating bigger
hydrologic units into smaller watersheds and also
evolving a codification system so that each
watershed could be identified as an individual
entity without losing linkage with the bigger
units, i.e. catchments, sub catchment, etc., to
which it belongs.
The brief of activities conducted during 2017-18
is as follows:

Following the footsteps of initiative of
“Onscreen Satellite Data Interpretation
Technique” through Geographical Information
System (GIS) for increasing efficiency and
accuracy in Soil and Land Use Survey. SLUSI
has taken up the task for development of detailed
soil mapping of command areas of completed
irrigation projects under PMKSY and mapping
of soil erosion status in Siwaliks hills of Punjab
on large scale of 1:5 k scale apart from the
routine detailed soil mapping in the priority
rainfed areas.

During the year, Soil & Land Use
Survey of India (SLUSI) was assigned the work
of Validation of Soil Health Card data
generated in cycle I for 13 States of the
Country, i.e. Uttar Pradesh, Haryana, Gujarat,

Karnataka, Kerala, West Bengal, Tripura,
Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Telangana, Bihar,
Jharkhand and Rajasthan. The organization has
successfully completed soil samples collection,
analysis and validation work of 13 States for 12
parameters (pH, EC, OC, N, P, K, S, B, Cu, Fe,
Mn, Zn).

During the year, Soil & Land Use
Survey of India (SLUSI) has been assigned the
work of monitoring & collating information on
the preparation of crop plan for projects under
PMKSY mission.
The organization coordinated the work with State
Irrigation department, State Agricultural
University (SAU), State Agriculture department
of the concerned projects for planning and
monitoring of the projects.
Presently, seven irrigation projects, i.e.
Maddigedda
(Andhra
Pradesh),
Warna
(Maharashtra),
Dongargaon
(Maharashtra),
Upper Indravati (Odisha), Rukra-Tribal (Odisha),
Extension of Kandi canal Stage 2 (Punjab),
Rehabilitation of Ist Patiala Feeder & Kotla
Branch (Punjab) have been allotted for
preparation of crop plan.
SLUSI is conducting the detailed soil survey for
development of detailed soil database required in
preparation of crop plan in seven completed
irrigation projects in command areas under
PMKSY mission.

In an effort to boost the Digital India
Initiative, SLUSI has shifted its working of all
technical & cartographic mapping services
digital mode. As a results, SLUSI has
successfully able to process and publish 75 no. of
soil survey reports.
Also digitized the delineated and codified
updated microwatershed atlas in four states
namely Uttarakhand, Rajasthan, Himachal
Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh.


The introduction of digital initiative in
mapping and digital detailed soil data generation
has resulted in significant increase of area
mapped by organization during 2017-18 under
Detailed Soil Survey (DSS) on 1:10,000 scale.

 “Detailed Soil Survey and Land Use Plan/
Land Cover Mapping and Buffer Area along
Railway Track for NTPC, SIPAT, Bilaspur to
Gevara Mines, Chattisgarh using RS & GIS”
was completed.


SLUSI has published “Micro-watershed
Atlas of Haryana”. It aims at identifying and
recognizing each micro-watershed with distinct
spatial extent and Unique National code. This
will provide platform for the planners in
designing location specific development plans
under various agricultural and rural development
programs.

 Data Inventory:


SLUSI is engaged in development of
digital Micro-Watershed Atlas of the country
with unique code. This will help in prevention of
overlapping of planning and implementation of
development activities by various agencies by
adoption of web based transparent monitoring
system.
Micro-watershed
Atlas
of
all
states/Union Territories except Jammu and
Kashmir has been completed.
Simultaneously, these MWS atlas information
will be uploaded under public domain through
platform free basis on SLUSI website
http://slusi.dacnet.nic.in.
 Consultancy Projects:
During the year 2017-18,
consultancy projects were taken up:

three

 “Soil Erosion Mapping in Shivalik Hills of
Punjab” was taken up on 1:5,000 scale funded
by Department of Forest & Wildlife
Preservation, Govt. of Punjab for Soil Erosion
Mapping of six forest divisions viz. SAS Nagar,
Dasuya, Garshankar, Hoshiarpur, Pathankot and
Rupnagar districts of Punjab for Assessment of
Soil Erosion Status.
 “Soil Resource Mapping of Alappuzha and
Pathanamthitta districts of Kerala” on 1:
50,000 scale funded by Kerala State Land Use
board (KSLUB) was completed.


During the year, organization has
published total of 75 survey reports. The
reports of field survey contain the spatial and
non-spatial database on soil and land
characteristics. The utility of data is enhanced by
interpreting area for soil and land capability,
irrigability and hydrological soil grouping etc.
The database on land and soil characteristics
through extensive field level scientific surveys is
also helpful in Soil Health Management (SHM)
through identification and mapping of degraded
lands either due to Salinity/Alkalinity/Acidity or
soil erosion with their intensity by suggesting
reclamation/ management plan.
The organization has published more than 1607
reports on DSS and RRS and about 135 reports
of SRM soil survey until date.

SLUSI has generated database for
priority categorization in 253.84 million
hectares (77.22 %) areas in the country as on
March, 2018. The database of Rapid
Reconnaissance Survey & priority categorization
aids in developing district level perspective plan
for employment generation in various
conservation activities to ensure livelihood
security & sustainable ecological development of
natural resources.

It has already generated database on
Detailed Soil Survey (DSS) in identified priority
microwatersheds in the rainfed districts on
1:4,000 to 15,000 scale (Presently on 1:10,000
scale) using cadastral maps/ Satellite Data /
aerial photographs for generating village level
soil and water conservation plan. SLUSI has
successfully surveyed 16.83 million ha area upto
March, 2018.

High Resolution Satellite Data was interpreted
“ON-SCREEN” in GIS for preparing the soil
maps of the targeted area.

Also Soil Resource Mapping (SRM)
was surveyed on 1:50,000 scale through Remote
Sensing and GIS technique using ON-SCREEN
satellite data interpretation methodology.



Capacity Building:


SLUSI organized five short course
/training programs organized by different
SLUSIs centres, i.e. Ahmedabad, Bengaluru,
Kolkata, NOIDA and Ranchi for the officials of
user departments for updating their knowledge
towards application of data base on soil and land
use under various development programs viz.
Integrated Watershed Management Program
(IWMP), agriculture, horticulture, forestry, soil
& water conservations and rural development.


Data Dissemination:


SLUSI provided information on soil and
land capability, soil & land irrigability and
hydrological soil grouping etc. for District
Irrigation Plan under Pradhan Mantri Krishi
Sinchai Yojna (PMKSY) by making available
generated maps and reports to various State
Agricultural Universities, State Agriculture
Departments for preparation of crop plan in
command areas.

User agencies: The detailed scientific
database on soil and land characteristics
generated in the form of maps & reports for
planning and implementation of various
programmes on soil and water conservation and
soil health management are being provided to the
Central Government/State Government/Private
organizations.

Apart from this, Watershed Atlas of India
(WAI) & Microwatershed Atlas (MWA) of
Haryana developed by SLUSI have also been
provided to various user agencies.


Researchers / Academicians: SLUSI
provided technical guidance and maps or reports
to Post Graduate students for their dissertation /
academic purposes, free of cost.

Soil and Land Use Survey of IndiaAn apex organization to the nation
and Remote Sensing (RS) facility at each center.

1. Introduction
Soil and Land Use Survey of India (SLUSI)

It has soil analysis facilities for characterizations

earlier All India Soil & Land Use Survey

of soils to derive interpretation groupings for

(AISLUS) established in 1958 is an apex

utility purposes like soil classification, soil

organization in the country, which deals with

management and to know about the development

Soil Survey and Land Resource Mapping. SLUSI

of soils. In addition, the digital cartography

is a subordinate office under Department of

laboratory is for preparation and reproduction of

Agriculture, Co-operation and Farmers’ Welfare,

soil maps, the development and management of

Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers’ Welfare.

digital spatial database.

sixty-one

The database generation conceptualized to meet

successful years of different soil survey activities

the need for planning at National/ State/ Basin,

The

organization

has

completed

District/Catchment/watershed and block/ Village/

in the country.

Sub/Micro-watershed

Soil & Land Use Survey Organization operates

level

for

effective

utilization of soil and land resource database for

its mandate from Headquarter office at New

formulation of scientific watershed management

Delhi along with its seven regional centres

plans.

located at Ahmedabad, Bengaluru, Hyderabad,

2. Mandate

Kolkata, Nagpur, NOIDA and Ranchi. Remote
Sensing Cell of the organization established in

The mandate of the organization is to provide

1982, dealt with the task of development of

detailed

digital special database using Geographical

resources

scientific
to

database

State

User

on

soil,

Departments

land
for

watershed-based soil, and water conservation

Information System (GIS) & Relational Data

planning

Base Management System (RDBMS) for both

and

management

catchment and district level including Image

integrated
for

natural

sustainable

resource
agriculture

development programme. The major activities of

Analysis software’s. The organizational set up is

the organization are as under

given in Figure 1 and the location details of

 Detailed Soil Survey (DSS) using real time

centres are given in Figure 2.

Remote Sensing data to generate detailed

Organization is serving the nation in generating

scientific

the digital spatial database on soil and land

characteristics

resources for the user departments for their land

implementation of various programme of soil

resource development activities using modern

and water conservation and Soil Health

technologies of Remote Sensing (RS) and

Management (SHM).

database

on

for

soil

and

planning

land
and

Geographical Information System (GIS). It has

 Development of House for Technical

specialized and skilled technical work force to

Support Group (TSG) for providing support
to

handle Geographical Information System (GIS)

National

Mission

Agriculture (NMSA).
1

for

Sustainable

2



Figure 2: Correspondence details of centres
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Establishment of Nodal Soil Analytical
Laboratory (NSAL) national level for
analysis/quality checking of soil analysis of
other soil laboratory.

 Monitoring and evaluation of various
developmental projects under National
Mission
for
Sustainable
Agriculture
(NMSA), Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai
Yojana (PMKSY) and other national
programme.
 Development of MIS (Management
Information System) for knowledge
networking and monitoring.

 To conduct training for capacity building for
officers of state governments department.

 Preparation of platform for State Wise
Digital Microwatershed on 1:50 K scale

Figure 3: Remote Sensing Cell Lab, Noida

 Consultancy/Collaborative

project with
central/state government department and also
with research institutions and universities for
research / other academic activities.

Beside this, Field Officers (FOs) and Assistant
Field Officers (AFOs) of all the centres are
trained for on-screen interpretation of FCC for

 Development and promotion of space borne

generation of soil maps.

remote sensing techniques for application in
mapping and monitoring of soils, land use,
land degradation etc.

SLUSI is developing digital spatial database of
various types of soil and land use surveys for
GIS based application under G2G domain for

3. Facilities and Infrastructure

planning purpose.

3.1 Remote Sensing Cell

3.2 Soil laboratory

The Remote Sensing Cell of the organization is
well equipped and has state-of-art facilities for
both visual and digital image analysis of remote
sensing data and generation of spatial and nonspatial digital data base under GIS environment.
The Remote Sensing Cell is equipped with a
number of advance hardware and software’s
(ArcGIS and Digital Image processing –Erdas
imagine). A photo-view of Remote Sensing Cell
shown in Figure 3.

All seven centers are well equipped with soil
laboratory for analysis of soil, land and water
samples to support the field observations and
supplement

data

for

interpretations

and

recommendations Instruments present in our soil
laboratory is depicted in Figure 4. The
laboratory is managed by an Assistant Soil
Chemist (ASC)/ Assistant Soil Survey Officer
(ASSO) with other technical staff. Both physical

The digital data to generate False Colour
Composite (FCC) of Indian Remote Sensing
(IRS) and Panchromatic Image (PAN) satellite
data, covering major part of the country is
available with Remote Sensing Cell.

and chemical parameters are analyzed for
characterizations of soils to derive interpretation
groupings

for

utility

purposes

like

soil

classification and to know about the development
of soils.
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books, reprint bulletins, periodicals related to
Pedology, Soil Survey, Soil Conservation,
Remote Sensing related materials along with
books related to official procedure and other
essential

subjects

related

to

the

office.

Administration, documentation & dissemination
with cataloguing of the literature are being
looked after by an Officer, which is assisted by
other technical staff. Each regional center also
maintains a library, which also contains the soil
survey reports, books on soil survey, soil science
and

Remote

Sensing

&

Geographical

Information System and other allied subjects.

3.5 Documentation and User Services
Publications related to various kinds of Soil
survey and special projects taken up by the
organizations, are being published in the form of
soil and land use survey reports and maps. These
reports are made available to the user agencies of

Figure 4: Soil Laboratory, Noida

Central/State Governments and State Agriculture
Universities, various institutions and other

3.3 Cartography

related

Cartographic laboratory exists in each centre of

organizations

implementation

of

for
different

planning

and

development

the organization for preparation and reproduction

programmes on soil and water conservation, land

of soil maps. It is managed by a Cartographic

reclamation and other programmes on water

Officer or the Assistant Soil Survey Officer. Like

managements etc. During the year 2017-18 state

field section all the activities of cartographic

government user departments from different

section has been converted from manual drawing

states have sourced the soil, micro-watershed

to on-screen digitization of maps. This has

information in digital /hard copy format. SLUSI

resulted in savings of stationary and time as it is

has surveyed area under Rapid Reconnaissance

carried out on computers using GIS software.

Survey on 1:50,000 scale in various catchment of

The services of cartographic section are being

country and area under Detailed Soil Survey on

utilised for digitization of old records, maps and

1:4,000 to 15,000 scale (Presently,1:10,000

reports as SLUSI has largest volume of data

scale) in various priority sub/micro watershed of

generated in hard copy format developed since

Rainfed districts of various States and Soil

its inception in 1958.

Resource Mapping on 1:50,000 scale in various
districts of States. The status map of Detailed

3.4 Library

Soil Survey, Rapid Reconnaissance Survey, and

A central library at headquarter has been

Soil Resource Mapping upto 31st March, 2018

established. The library contains published soil

accomplished by organization are depicted in

survey reports of the organization, reference

Figure 5, 6 and 7, respectively.
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Reconnaissance Survey (RRS) in various
catchments of Arunachal Pradesh, Assam,
Chattisgarh, Delhi, Karnataka, Meghalaya,
Rajasthan, Haryana, West Bengal, U.P & Odisha
States and 25 reports of Soil Resource
Mapping (SRM) in various districts of Bihar,
Gujarat, Kerala, Telangana & West Bengal
States. The brief details of these reports are given
in Table 1, 2 & 3.

4. Annual Work Summary
 During 2017-18, the organization has published
75 reports. The publication was done on three
levels. About 32 reports of Detailed Soil
Survey (DSS) in various catchments of Andhra
Pradesh, Gujarat, Rajasthan, Karnataka, Tamil
Nadu, Telangana, Jharkhand, MP, Maharashtra
and Uttar Pradesh States; 18 reports of Rapid

Table 1: Detailed Soil Survey Reports Published During the Year 2017-18
S. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

State
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh and
Karnataka
Andhra Pradesh and
Karnataka
Gujarat
Jharkhand
Karnataka
Karnataka
Karnataka
Maharashtra
Madhya Pradesh
Madhya Pradesh
Madhya Pradesh
Madhya Pradesh
Madhya Pradesh
Madhya Pradesh
Rajasthan and Gujarat
Tamilnadu
Tamilnadu
Tamilnadu

Kurnool
Anantpur
Anantpur
Kurnool
Anantpur
Anantpur

District

Report No.
AGRI-1584
AGRI-1602
AGRI-1601
AGRI-1607
AGRI-1611
AGRI-1623

Area (ha)
4,392
30,596
32,428
6,426
24,048
33,584

Kurnool and Bellary

AGRI-1589

8,392

Kurnool and Raichur, Bellary

AGRI-1608

33,397

AGRI-1638
AGRI-1594
AGRI-1617
AGRI-1631
AGRI-1637
AGRI-1585
AGRI-1599
AGRI-1600
AGRI-1609
AGRI-1588
AGRI-1595
AGRI-1624
AGRI-1625
AGRI-1587
AGRI-1597
AGRI-1610

26,733
33,331
30,758
30,991
30,559
26,136
33,631
32,814
32,665
55743
13,990
12,586
10,382
22,975
18,228
23,884

AGRI-1598

23,720

AGRI-1636

24,392

AGRI-1614

14,341

AGRI-1582
AGRI-1583
AGRI-1620
AGRI-1596
AGRI-1603
826707

29,669
28,311
35,741
32,118
29,746

Jamnagar
Ranchi
Gadag, Bellary
Gadag district, Koppal, Bellary
Kolar
Aurangabad, Ahmadnagar, Nasik
Jabalpur
Jabalpur
Seoni, Jabalpur
Katni, Panna, Satna
Datia, Shivpuri
Shivpuri
Sabarkantha and Dungarpur
Krishnagiri
Krishnagiri
Krishnagiri
Krishnagiri and Bangalore Rural,
Tamilnadu and Karnataka
Kolar
Tamilnadu and Karnataka
Krishnagiri and Bangalore urban
Nagararjunasagar, Rangareddy,
Telangana
Mahboobnagar
Uttar Pradesh
Moradabad, Thakurdwara
Uttar Pradesh
Moradabad, Sambhal
Uttar Pradesh
Moradabad, Rampur, Sambhal
Uttar Pradesh
Bareilly, Moradabad
Uttar Pradesh
Moradabad, Rampur
TOTAL

Area covered under DSS upto March, 2017= 15.69 million ha
Area covered under DSS upto March, 2018- 16.51+0.318 (Soil erosion mapping)= 16.83 million ha
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Figure 5: Status of Detailed Soil Survey


Furthermore, the different thematic layers, a
tool to communicate geographical concepts
such as distribution of area has been
generated in the reports published during the 
year to study and to establish the relationship
between different characteristics of the area or
terrain. It also shows spatial distribution of
various interpretative grouping such as land
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capability classification, Soil and Land
Irrigability classification on map.
Land suitability evaluation and Land use
planning is also a major part of Detailed Soil
Survey projects with suitable suggestions for
land use with their capability classifications
along with soil capability, land irrigability
classification and hydrological soil groupings.

Table 2: Rapid Reconnaissance Survey Reports Published During the Year 2017-18
S. No.
1

State
Andhra Pradesh

District
Report No.
Anantpur, Cuddapah, Kurnool, Nellore
AGRI-1591
and Prakasam

Andhra
Pradesh
Cuddapah, Kurnool and Chitradurg
2 and Karnataka
East Kameng, West Kameng, Lower
Arunachal Pradesh
Subansiri
3
Arunachal Pradesh
Lohit and Tinsukia, Dhemaji
4 and Assam
Darrang, Golaghat, Karbi Anglong,
Assam
5
Marigaon, Nagaon
Goalpara, Bongaigaon, Barpeta, Sonitpur,
Assam
Nalbari, Marigaon, Kokrajhar, Kamrup,
6
Darrang and West Kameng
Dhemaji, Dibrugarh, Golaghat, Jorhat,
Assam
and
Lakhimpur, Sibsagar districts and West
Arunachal Pradesh
7
Siang, East Siang
Marigaon, Karbi Anglong, Kamrup,
Assam and
Darrang, Nagaon and East Khasi, Jaintia,
Meghalaya
8
Ribhoi, West Khasi
Assam and
Goalpara, Dhubri, Bongaigaon and West
9 Meghalaya
Garo Hills, East Garo Hills
Sirmaur and Bagphat, Muzaffarnaga,
Saharanpur
and
Yamuna
nagar,
HP and UP and
Kurukhetra, Karnal, Panipat, Jind,
Haryana & Delhi
Sonipat, Rohtak, Bhiwani, Jhajjar,
10
Gurgaon
Karnataka
and Chitradurga, Kolar and Cuddapah,
11 Andhra Pradesh
Anantpur
Karnataka
and
Tumkar and Anantpur
12 Andhra Pradesh
Balangir, Bargarh, Kalahandi, Nuapada,
Odisha
Sonapur
13
Odisha
and Balangir,
Kalahandi,
Nabrangpur,
14 Chattisgarh
Nuapada and Bastar, Raipur
Baghapat, GB Nagar, Ghaziabad, Meerut,
UP and Haryana
Muzaffarnagar, Saharanpur and Yamuna
and
Uttarakhand
Nagar, Karnal, Panipat, Faridabad and
and HP and Delhi
15
Dehradun, Haridwar and Sirmaur
Agra, Etawah, Mathura and Alwar,
UP and Rajasthan
Bharatpur, Dausa, Dholpur, Jaipur,
16
Karauli, Sikar, Sawai Madhopur
UP and Rajasthan
Mathura and Alwar, Bharatpur and
and Haryana &
Mewat, Faridabad, Gurgaon
17 Delhi
18 West Bengal
Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri, Cooch Bihar
TOTAL

8,73,176

AGRI-1590

6,59,594

AGRI-1615

2,72,670

AGRI-1618

13,38,113

AGRI-1605

3,20,648

AGRI-1592

14,67,140

AGRI-1632

5,67,235

AGRI-1619

7,22,698

AGRI-1627

3,93,887

AGRI-1612

10,70,493

AGRI-1606

6,36,176

AGRI-1622

5,69,752

AGRI-1593

8,00,144

AGRI-1616

8,18,145

AGRI-1628

10,24,874

AGRI-1613

18,18,046

AGRI-1626

10,34,324

AGRI-1604
81,948
14469063

Area covered under RRS upto March, 2017= 239.37 million ha
Area covered under RRS upto March, 2018= 253.84 million ha
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Area (ha)

Figure 6: Status of Rapid Reconnaissance Survey
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Table 3: Soil Resource Mapping Reports Published During the Year 2017-18
S. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

State

District
Khagaria
Katihar
Munger
Madhepura
Araria
Sitamarhi
Sheohar
Samastipur
Purnia
Porbandar
Valsad
Dahod
Dang
Idukki
Thiruvananthapuram
Kasargod
Medak
Karimnagar
Pithoragarh
Udham Singh Nagar
Haridwar
Pouri Garhwal
Tehri Garhwal
Nainital
Puruliya

Bihar
Bihar
Bihar
Bihar
Bihar
Bihar
Bihar
Bihar
Bihar
Gujarat
Gujarat
Gujarat
Gujarat
Kerala
Kerala
Kerala
Telangana
Telangana
Uttarakhand
Uttarakhand
Uttarakhand
Uttarakhand
Uttarakhand
Uttarakhand
West Bengal
TOTAL

Figure 7: Status of Soil Resource Mapping
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Report No. Area (ha)
SRM-100
1,48,600
SRM-101
2,91,349
SRM-103
1,41,900
SRM-88
1,78,800
SRM-98
2,83,000
SRM-89
2,19,525
SRM-97
44,235
SRM-111
2,67,547
SRM- 99
3,22,900
SRM-105
2,25,662
SRM-106
3,00,612
SRM-110
3,88,067
SRM-112
1,76,267
SRM-102
4,36,307
SRM-107
2,19,433
SRM-109
1,99,088
SRM-96
9,72,030
SRM-108
12,07,871
SRM- 90
7,23,928
SRM- 91
2,54,188
SRM- 92
2,37,079
SRM- 93
5,28,531
SRM- 94
3,90,257
SRM- 95
4,12,107
SRM-104
6,25,899
91,95,182

Staff Strength, Expenditure and Revenue
Generation
1. Staff Strength as on 31.03.2018

3.

The staff strength for group A, B and C with
the number of vacant posts against each
category given in Table 4.

Category Sanctioned
In Vacant
Strength Position
39

22

17

Group B

190

126

64

Group C

218

142

76

TOTAL

447

290

157

During
2017-18,
the
financial
expenditure regarding the Budget
sanctioned and the actual expenditure are
made against the non-plan given in Table
5.

Table 6: Revenue earning during last
two years
(₹ in lakh)
Year

Table 5: Financial Expenditure

Non
Plan

Revenue Earning

( in lakh)

2016-17

26,14,974

Budget Revised
Actual
Estimate Estimate Expenditure
(BE)
(RE)

2017-18

31,28,336

2251.00 2421.00

and

The revenue earned by the organization
to provide consultancy services is
significantly increased from 26,14,974
during the year 2016-17 to 31,28,336 as
given in Table 6. This was mainly due to
the organization new initiative to secure
more and more projects from user state
and central government involved in
conservation of natural resources.

2. Budget for the year 2017-18

Category

Generation

Organization providing consultancy
services to user’s state government
department on payment basis to take up
the task of digital database generation
using latest Remote Sensing and GIS
techniques.

Table 4: Staff Strength

Group A

Revenue
Savings

Apart from the above earnings, the
organization also took steps in regular
monitoring and directing soil survey
parties to maintain economy in
consumption of diesel by establishing
camp nearby field area, so that the
monthly run of vehicle in field and other
expenses could be minimized.

2342.03
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Programmes and Progress
1. Soil and Land Resource Survey
different surveys during the year 2017-18 is

For mapping of soil and land resources,
SLUSI is conducting various types of surveys. It

given in Table 7.

comprises

followed by ground truthing for soil & land use

Table 7: Targets and Achievement of Soil
Survey

mapping and the preparation of survey reports

(Area in lakh ha)

interpretation

of

satellite

data

for user’s consumption, which helps for
sustainable

development

and

Type of Survey

research

Target Achievement

Detailed Soil Survey

programmes.
Organization also carrying out mapping of

16.50

16.62

Soil Resource Mapping

5.48

5.48

Soil Erosion Mapping

3.18

3.18

problematic soils, water logged areas mapping,
and involved in promotion of application of
Remote Sensing technology in soil related

2.1. Detailed Soil Survey (DSS)

studies and management of soils & land

Detailed Soil Survey is undertaken by the

resource data at National, Regional and Local

organization in rainfed districts/very high &

levels.

high priority watersheds in different River

2. Targets and Achievements of
Soil Survey

Valley Projects (RVPs)/ Flood Prone Regions

The organization has mandated to carry out

using real-time High-Resolution Satellite Data

Detailed Soil Survey (DSS) in priority rainfed

to generate detailed scientific database on soil

areas identified by National Rainfed Area

and land characteristics for planning and

Authority (NRAA) in different parts of country.

implementation of various programmes on soil

The use of Remote Sensing and Geographic

&

Information System (RS & GIS) techniques

management. The utility of data is enhanced by

has significantly contributed in speeding up

interpreting area for soil and land capability,

conventional soil survey programs. In case of

irrigability and hydrological soil grouping etc.

soil surveys using high resolution satellite data,

The database on soil and land characteristics

considerable saving of time and efforts has been

through extensive field level scientific surveys is

achieved with respect to locating soil types and

also helpful in Soil Health Management (SHM)

delineating boundaries owing to synoptic view.

through identification and mapping of degraded

Remote sensing techniques have reduced field

lands either due to Salinity/Alkalinity/Acidity or

work to a considerable extent and soil

soil erosion with their intensity by suggesting

boundaries are more precisely delineated than in

reclamation/management

conventional methods that results in increase in

achievements under detailed soil survey given in

survey out put in detailed soil survey. Physical

Table 8.

(FPRs) catchment of country on 1:10,000 scale

targets and achievement of the organization for
12

water

conservation

and

soil

plan.

health

The

2.2.

Table 8: Achievements under Detailed
Soil Survey during 2017-18
State
Andhra
Pradesh
Andhra
Pradesh

District

To map the soil series and their association in

(Area in lakh ha)
Area

Anantapur
East Godavari

Bilaspur
(NTPC
Chattisgarh
Consultancy
Project)
Rajkot,
Gujarat
Jamnagar, Dev
Bhumi Dwarka
Ranchi,
Jharkhand
Deoghar
Karnataka
Kolar, Haveri
Kolhapur,
Sangli,
Chandrapur
Maharashtra
(PMKSYWarna and
Dongargaon)
Maharashtra & Nasik,
Madhya
Aurangabad &
Pradesh
Sehore, Raisen
Hoshiarpur &
Navashahar
(Kandi Canal
Punjab
Stage- II
Project,
PMKSY)
Barnala &
Sangrur,
Bhatinda,
Punjab
Mansa (Kotla
Canal Project,
PMKSY)
Soil Erosion
Punjab
Mapping
Uttar Pradesh
Jhansi
West Bengal
Puruliya
Sundargarh
West Bengal
(PMKSY)
Total

Soil Resource Mapping (SRM)

the area, organization is conducting district wise
Soil Resource Mapping.

2.03

During this survey

landscape with their soil depth, physiography,
land use and erosion categories are being taken

0.0019

into consideration. Survey of India toposheets
on 1:50,000 scale are used as a base map along

0.04

with

the

geocoded

satellite

imagery

for

mapping. During this year, the achievements

3.09

under Soil Resource Mapping given in Table 9.

2.74

Table 9: Achievements under
Resource Mapping during 2017-18

1

Soil

(Area in lakh ha)
State

1.22

District

Meghalaya East Khasi Hills
Kerala
1.02

Alappuzha,
Pathanamthitta

Area
2.82
2.66

(Consultancy Project of
KSLUB)
0.23
TOTAL

1.41

3.18
1.06
2.47
0.3
19.8
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5.48

Brief on Consultancy Projects
 “Soil Erosion Mapping in Shivalik Hills of
Punjab” was taken up on 1:5,000 scale funded
by Department of Forest & Wildlife
Preservation, Govt. of Punjab for Soil Erosion
Mapping of six divisions viz. SAS Nagar,
Dasuya, Garshankar, Hoshiarpur, Pathankot and
Rupnagar districts of Punjab for Assessment of
Soil Erosion Status.
This study has brought out details of challenges
in the light of changing desertification status in
the area. The ground truthing for inventory of
soil attributes governing soil susceptibility to
erosion, land use, and other related input
parameters were carried out using IKONOS
base map.
Erosion status map of one of the division, i.e.
Hoshiarpur forest division is shown below:

on the detachment of soil and transport of
sediments.
Recommendations of the study are as follows:
(1) The analysis of spatial distribution of RPMU
shows that soils on upper reaches on very steep
slope (>25 % slope) were reduced to shallow to
moderate depth as a result of severe gully
erosion. Similarly, the soils on steep slope (2533 % slope) were reduced to moderate depth
owing to moderate soil erosion and presence of
moderately dense forest cover.
(2) Various activities leading to soil erosion
such as clearing or breaking of land, mining,
quarrying, grazing or collection and removal of
grasses etc should be restricted or regulated.
Removal of trees on steep slopes should also be
restricted. Trees whose removal can accelerate
erosion should not be allowed for felling.
(3) The areas under Shivalik hills in Punjab
state categorized under very high and high
priority not only serve as the repository of
biological diversity but also provide variety of
biological services like availability of life
supporting system such water and soil. Any
unsustainable diversion in the uses of these areas
will lead to increased soil erosion and the further
process of desertification as these lands were
described to be fragile to any change and may
leads to disastrous consequences, whereas for
the areas under low and very low category may
be planned for intensive uses by adopting
sustainable land management practices
(4) The study recommends that all the area
having more than 10 % slope and all adjoining
areas in the foot hills and in the narrow valleys
including the miscellaneous area under choes in
the hills need to be protected through closure
under PLPA as any diversion of such area from
or exposure to commercial use shall further
degrade these fragile land forms and may

The assessment of erosion risk was carried out
by assigning the Erosion Risk Weightage Index
(ERWI) to Run-off Potential Map Units
(RPMU).
The development of soil map legend in the form
of RPMU has been done based on various sets
of parameters governing erosion identified and
mapped during field ground truthing.
The weightage to each class of attributes
assigned based on the degree of influence it has
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threaten the stability of the watersheds in the
region.
(5) The study recommends that based on number
of parameters as detailed in the methodology,
the areas of very high, high and medium priority
micro-watersheds which also include the area
under miscellaneous use such as habitation,
stream/choe and other uses need to be protected
and conserved as they form part of highly fragile
area and are prone to higher intensities of soil
erosion and consequently require more
substantive measures to prevent and control soil
erosion and enhance vegetative cover.
(6) Under the present climate change scenario,
the occurrence of extreme weather events is
likely to increase in numbers and the rainfall
pattern of the region has become more erratic
with increasing frequency of high intensity
storm and prolonged dry spells during the year
leading to decreased vegetation. This loss of
vegetative cover will further induce soil erosion
leading to degradation. To build resilience
against erratic climatic events there is an urgent
need to increase forest cover under more
climatic resilient species and also improve
moisture through extensive soil and water
conservation measures by construction of ponds,
masonry drop structure, silt traps etc.

Landscape showing Shivalik hills of Punjab

 “Soil Resource Mapping of Alappuzha and
Pathanamthitta districts of Kerala” on
1:50,000 scale funded by Kerala State Land
Use Board (KSLUB) was completed.
Landscape wise different physiographic units
were observed and different soil series were
mapped. Land use with their capability
classifications along with soil capability, land
irrigability classification and hydrological soil
groupings were also reported in the surveyed
area. Publication of reports are under process.
 “Detailed Soil Survey and Land Use Plan/
Land Cover Mapping and Buffer Area along
Railway Track for NTPC, SIPAT, Bilaspur to
Gevara Mines, Chattisgarh using Remote
Sensing & Geographical Information
System” was completed. The total area
surveyed is 4,305 ha. Out of total surveyed area
59.58% (2,404 ha) is under agriculture, 17.97%
(725 ha) is under forest and open scrubland,
15.16% (612 ha) is under habitation; 4.51 %
(182 ha) is under river, nala, canal and tank. All
these land use is under the threat of the pollution
of coal dust.
Proposed Land Use Plan along Railway
Track

Profile Examination during Survey in
Shivalik Hills of Punjab
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Drive of Digitalisation

Out of these total DSS old reports, 3
report/s by Ahmedabad centre, 3 by Bengaluru
centre, 15 by Hyderabad centre, 48 by Kolkata
centre, 21 by Nagpur centre, 42 by Noida centre
and 19 by Ranchi centre is being scanned/georeferenced/digitized. For RRS old reports, 1
report/s by Ahmedabad centre, 3 by Bengaluru
centre, 1 by Hyderabad centre, 2 by Kolkata
centre, 1 by Nagpur centre, 5 by Noida centre
and 18 by Ranchi centre is being scanned/georeferenced/digitized.


Digital India is a campaign launched by
the Government of India in order to ensure the
Government's services are made available to
citizens electronically by improved online
infrastructure and by increasing Internet
connectivity or by making the country digitally
empowered in the field of technology. The
initiative includes plans to connect rural areas
with high-speed internet networks. Digital India
consists of three core components: the
development of secure and stable digital
infrastructure, delivering government services
digitally, and universal digital literacy.


As a result of this initiative, a
spectacular increase in area reported under field
ground truthing from 10.41 lakh ha during 201617 to 19.8 lakh ha during 2017-18 has been
achieved under Detailed Soil Survey (DSS) on
1:10,000 scale, of which 3.18 lakh ha is of Soil
Erosion Mapping on 1:5,000 scale. Similarly,
this technique has not only saved the stationary
that is otherwise would involved in the process
of map finalization but has enhanced the speed
for finalization of maps with greater ease and
accuracy.


In an effort to boost the Digital India
Initiative, SLUSI has shifted its working of all
technical & cartographic mapping services into
digital mode through digitization.

Digitization, also known as imaging or
scanning means converting hard-copy, or nondigital, records into digital format and
converting coordinates from a map, image, or
other sources of data into a digital format in a
GIS.



SLUSI has successfully able to process
and publish 75 no. of soil survey reports. Also
digitized the delineated and codified updated
micro watershed atlas in four states namely
Uttarakhand, Rajasthan, Himachal Pradesh
and Uttar Pradesh.


Development of spatial digital database
is the process by which a collection of data is
compiled and formatted into a virtual image.
The primary function of this technology is to
produce maps that give accurate representations
of a particular area.

During the year, all 7 regional centers
were allotted the work for scanning, georeferencing & digitization of old DSS/RRS
maps. Total of about 151 DSS and about 31
RRS old reports that were in hard-copy/nondigital
format
is
being
scanned/georeferenced/digitized in digital format.
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Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai
Yojana (PMKSY)
 'Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai Yojana' is a

 SLUSI has conducted the detailed soil

is a flagship program of country implemented in

survey for development of detailed soil database

mission mode to improve farm productivity and

required in preparation of crop plan in seven

ensure better utilization of the resources in the

completed irrigation projects in command areas

country.

under PMKSY mission during the year.

 The primary objectives of PMKSY are to

 Seven irrigation projects completed during

attract investments in irrigation system at field

the year 2017-18 were Maddigedda (Andhra

level, develop and expand cultivable land in the

Pradesh), Warna (Maharashtra), Dongargaon

country, enhance streamline water use efficiency

(Maharahtra), Upper Indravati (Odisha), Rukra-

in order to minimize wastage of water, enhance

Tribal (Odisha), Extension of Kandi canal Stage

crop per drop by implementing water-saving

2 (Punjab), Rehabilitation of Ist Patiala Feeder

technologies like micro-irrigation. The goal is to

& Kotla Branch (Punjab) for preparation of crop

open the doors for optimal water budgeting in

plan.

all sectors. Tagline for PMKSY is "More crop
 Evaluation of

per drop".

AIBP Projects

under

PMKSY:
 The basic aim of project is to reduce the



dependency on ground water by creating

central inter ministerial team from October,

alternate sources of water and also to increase

2017 to December, 2017. The details are as

the efficiency of water for irrigating the

follows-

agricultural crops. The approved programme has

Officer Incharge

four components namely Accelerated Irrigation

Dr. Saumen Saha, ASSO
(Nagpur centre)
Sh. Y. Suresh Kumar,
ASSO (Hyderabad centre)
Sh. Mahendra Singh,
ASSO (NOIDA centre)
Sh. B.S. Chafle, ASSO
(Ranchi centre)

Benefits Programme (AIBP); Har Khet Ko Pani;
Per

Drop

More

Crop;

and

SLUSIs officers participated as member of

Watershed

Development.
 Soil & Land Use Survey of India has been

Project Area
Evaluated
Dongargaon
Maddigeda
Kotla & Kandi
Indravati
Rukra Tribal

assigned the work of monitoring & collating
information on the preparation of crop plan for



projects

The

comprising officers of ministry and Niti Ayog

organization coordinated the work with State

have visited the field sites and area of

Irrigation

completed/near to complete projects.

under

PMKSY

department,

mission.

State

Agricultural

University (SAU), State Agriculture department
of the concerned projects for planning and
monitoring of the projects.
17

SLUSI as a part of monitoring team

PHOTOGRAPHS SHOWING SLUSIs OFFICERS AS A PART OF MONITORING TEAM
Evaluation of Indravati & Rukra Tribal project area

Evaluation of Maddigeda
project area

Evaluation of Kotla & Kandi project area

Evaluation of Dongargaon project area
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Soil Health Card
 Soil Health Card (SHC) is a Government of

from each state and union territory was selected

India’s scheme promoted by the Department of

from both irrigated and rain-fed areas as per

Agriculture & Co-operation under the Ministry

their areal extent for collecting soil samples. Six

of Agriculture and Farmers' Welfare.

samples from each plot i.e. one from each
corner, one from centre and one composite

 The primary objectives of SHC is to give

sample upto a depth of 15 cm collected for

each farmer soil nutrient status and advice on

further analysis. Each sample was analysed for

the dosage of fertilizers and also the needed soil

twelve

amendments, that should be applied to maintain

Conductivity, pH, Organic Carbon, Nitrogen,

soil health in the long run.

Phosphorus, Potassium, Sulphur, Boron, Iron,

(12)

properties

i.e.

Electrical

Copper, Zinc, and Manganese by adopting a
 Soil Health Card data evaluation project was

standard methodology.

allotted to Soil & Land Use Survey of India
of

 SLUSI carried out the analysis work with

Agriculture & Farmers Welfare, Government of

the help of Central Organisation or University/

India.

Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK). The work of

This project flagship program of ministry was

analysis has also been supervised by the officers

directly being supervised by PMO. SLUSI,

of SLUSI. The results of soil samples submitted

Head Quarter has provided the necessary

to INM division.

(SLUSI)

by

INM

Division,

Ministry

guidance and supervise the work of officers
 For soil health card validation, results of six

involved in this project for collection & analysis

samples from each plot i.e. one from each

of soil samples and interpretation & tabulation

corner, one from centre and one composite

of results in the required format.

sample were correlated for each of the twelve
properties i.e. Electrical Conductivity, pH,

 Seven centres of SLUSI at Ahmedabad,
Bengaluru,

Hyderabad,

Kolkata,

Organic

Nagpur,

accuracy for each of the 12 properties were

Jharkhand, West Bengal, Gujarat, Maharashtra

calculated as shown in the figures below.

& Madhya Pradesh, Karnataka, Telangana and
state.

The

samples

Phosphorus,

and Manganese. Based on correlation, per cent

sampling in Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar,

Pradsh

Nitrogen,

Potassium, Sulphur, Boron, Iron, Copper, Zinc,

NOIDA and Ranchi has carried out soil

Andhra

Carbon,

were

collected by these centres from 13 States/ Union
Territory under their jurisdiction.
 Two Assistant Field Officers from each
centre deputed for sample collection. Fifty plots
19

SOIL HEALTH CARD VALIDATION
Gujarat state

Karnataka state

Maharashtra state

Kolkata state

Haryana state
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Important Activities in the Year
1. राजभाषा हिन्दी कार्यक्रम


राजभाषा

अधिनिर्म

1963

और

उसके



अर्न्तग् बने राजभाषा निर्म 1974 के अिुपालि

राजभाषा कार्ायन्वर्ि सममनि की बैठक

राजभाषा कायातर्नवयन सलमन् की कुल 1 बैठक का

एवं राजभाषा ववभाग, कृषष मंत्रालय, भार् सरकार

वषत २०१७-१८ में आयोजन ककया गया। इस बैठक में

द्वारा समय समय पर जारी ककये जाने वाले वाषषतक

षवभाग के अधर्काररयों एवं कमतचाररयों ने भी हिस्सा

कायतक्रमों में ननर्ातरर् लक्ष्यों की पून्त के ललए

ललया।

भार्ीय मद
ृ ा एवं भू-उपयोग सवेक्षण, मुख्र्ालर् पर



हिन्दी में सरकारी कामकाज करिे का कार्य सराििीर्

प्रगनि ररपोर्य

भार्ीय मद
ृ ा एवं भू-उपयोग सवेक्षण के मुख्यालय,

ढं ग से ककर्ा जा रिा िै । कमतचाररयों एंव अधर्काररयों

नई हदल्ली एवं उसके सभी सा्ो केर्नद्र ननयलम् रुप

द्वारा नोट शीट एवं पत्र राजभाषा हिर्नदी में िी

से प्रगन् ररपोटत भेज्े िैं। उक्् ररपोटों की षववेचना

प्रस््ु् ककए जा्े िैं ्दनुसार सभी केंद्रों को हिर्नदी

से यि ्थ्य सामने आया िै कक कायातलय में

पत्रों के माध्यम से ननदे श हदये जा रिे िैं।

राजभाषा हिंदी में कायत करने में उत््रोत््र वषृ ि िुई
िै ।

2. Vigilance Awareness/ International
Day of Yoga
2.1 Vigilance Awareness Week



हिन्दी पखवाडा का आर्ोजि

भार्ीय मद
ृ ा एवं भ-ू उपयोग सवेक्षण मुख्यालय, नई

हदल्ली

एवं

उसके

सभी

सा्ो

केर्नद्रों

(नोएडा,

कोलका्ा, बेंगलुरू, नागपुर, िै दराबाद, अिमदाबाद

एवं रााँची) में हिर्नदी पखवाडा (१४ लस्म्बर, २०१४७-

As per the directives of Central Vigilance
Commission, Vigilance Awareness Week
observed from 30th October to 4th November
2017 in head quarter and various centres of
organization, the centres under the organization
have initiated various activities.

२८ लस्म्बर २०१७) का आयोजन ककया गया जजसमें
संगठन के सभी अधर्काररयों एंव कमतचाररयों ने
राजभाषा हिर्नदी में ज्यादा से ज्यादा काम करने का
संकल्प ललया।
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Public Participation in Promoting Integrity
and Eradication Corruption has been
organized at different centres.
2.2 International Yoga Diwas

The banner and posters were displayed at
different prime location in office premises. Soil
Survey officers in all the centres of organization
have administered the pledge to all the officials
and officers in their respective centres.
During the week various program such as
debate, discussion and deliberation on

Organization has observed the International
Yoga Diwas on 21st June, 2017 at New Delhi
head quarter and in all seven centres of the
organization.
All officials of organization performed different
Yogasana in the office premises. Similarly,
discussion on “Necessity of Yog in human life”
was also discussed at different centres to mark
the occasion.
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3. Swatch Bharat Abhiyan

S. No.
1

Activities to be carried out
Senior officer visited rooms and seen the
cleanliness/ arrangement of the rooms,
status of weeding out of records and help
them for improving the same

2

Sensitization drives with all eating
establishment/canteens/Agricultural
mandis
about
importance
of
Decentralized Solid Waste Management
(SWM)

3.

Installation
of
compost
waste
management
plants
at
every
establishment belonging to this Ministry
and in various agricultural market (grain
vegetables etc.) in coordination with the
State government Concerned.
HODs of all the institutes will monitor
the Swachhta Pakhwara and submit an
evaluation report on installation of
compost units as well as other activities
under the Swachhta Pakhwara

4.

Concerned Authority
 During the campaign, various activities like Sharamdaan, cleaning activities in office premises,
weeding out of records, etc were performed. In the continuity of this campaign, worthy Joint Secretary
(INM/ NRM) visited HQ Office of SLUSI at IARI Campus on 28.09.17 to check cleanliness.
 She appreciated the staff of the organization for maintaining the cleanliness in the office and a tree was
also planted in the office premises.
 The staff and officers of the Centres of SLUSI visited various local eating establishments, Hotels,
Restaurants, Thelas, Subji & Fruit Mandis about the importance of Decentralized Solid Waste
Management (SWM). Also raised awareness about it.
 The prime places visited are nearest Ashok Nagar market and Subzi/fruits markets at Harola, NOIDA.
 Visits were also organized to cover more local eating establishments etc. by the Centres as an
awareness programme about the importance of Decentralized Solid Waste Management (SWM).
 Compost Units/Pits made for Waste Management in all the office buildings of Centres of SLUSI. All
the wastes dumped were used for compost preparation and the same will be used for gardening/lawns
of office buildings. Compost Units/Pits made for Waste Management are being filled up with
biodegradable waste, shrubs, grass and weeds in office buildings of Centres of SLUSI.

 Swachhta Bharat Banners/Posters displayed in all office buildings of SLUSI. The work for thorough
cleaning/sensitizing of office buildings premises started on daily basis. Unwanted shrubs/grass weeded
out in and around the office buildings and put in the compost Pits.
 The Officers and staff of Bengaluru Centre along with staff of hospitals of Sahakara nagar area
participated in segregation of medicinal cartoons, syringes and surgical wastes.
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Soil Survey Officer, HQ, New Delhi, Sr.
Soil Survey Officer of NOIDA, Nagpur,
Hyderabad and Kolkata centre attended the
meeting for preparation of crop plan in
command areas of seven completed irrigation
projects under PMKSY held on 17th
November, 2017 at Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi.

4.

Meetings,
Conferences/
Training/Lectures
and
Technical
Paper Published in the Year
4.1 Meetings
4.1.1 In house

Technical Review meeting for the year
2017-18 was conducted on 25th September,
2017 at HQ office and Dr. V.S. Arya, Chief Soil
Survey Officer (CSSO) chaired the technical
review meeting of the heads of office of SLUSI
at HQ office, IARI Building, Pusa New Delhi.
CSSO reviewed the technical and administrative
matters with special emphasis on reviewing the
progress of achievements made in respect of
physical targets and soil health card sampling
allotted to different centres for the year 2017-18.


Chief Soil Survey Officer and Assistant
Soil Survey Officer, Head Quarter, New Delhi,
attended meeting with officials of Punjab
Agriculture University, Ludhiana held on 28th
November, 2017 to discuss crop plan in
command areas of completed irrigation projects
under PMKSY.

Chief Soil Survey Officer, Head
Quarter, New Delhi attended the fifth meeting of
National Project Implementation Unit (NPIU) of
Neeranchal under the chairmanship of Project
Director, Neeranchal cum Deputy Director
General (WM) held on 30th November, 2017 at
Committee Room NBO Building, Nirman
Bhawan, New Delhi.


Annual technical meeting for the year
2017-18 was conducted on 28th April, 2017 at
HQ office and Dr. V.S. Arya, Chief Soil Survey
Officer chaired the technical review meeting of
the heads of office of SLUSI at HQ office, IARI
Building, Pusa New Delhi. CSSO reviewed the
technical and administrative matters with special
emphasis on reviewing the progress or
achievements made in respect of physical and
financial targets allotted to different centres for
the year 2016-17 and to finalize the targets for
2017-18.


Soil Survey Officer, Head Quarter and
Sr. Soil Survey Officer, NOIDA attended the
meeting for preparation of crop plan in
command areas of seven completed irrigation
projects under PMKSY held on 19th
December, 2017 at Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi.

Chief Soil Survey Officer, New Delhi
attended the meeting under the chairpersonship
of Additional Secretary (INM) for the
preparation of nutrient maps under Soil Health
Card scheme held on 07th March, 2018 at Krishi
Bhawan, New Delhi.

4.1.2 Meetings Attended

Chief Soil Survey Officer, Head
Quarter, New Delhi, participated in Standing
Technical Committee (STC) meeting of
National Mission for Sustainable Agriculture,
(NMSA), held on 24th May, 2017, at Krishi
Bhawan, New Delhi.

4.2 Conferences / Training

Chief Soil Survey Officer, Head Quarter
along with other officers of the organization
attended Esri India User Conference held at
Leela Ambience Convention Hotel, Delhi held
on December 13, 2017.


Chief Soil Survey Officer and Soil
Survey Officer, Head Quarter, New Delhi,
participated in Standing Technical committee
(STC) meeting of National Mission for
Sustainable Agriculture, (NMSA), held on 8th
September, 2017, at ICAR-CRIDA, Hyderabad.


Chief Soil Survey Officer and Soil
Survey Officer, Head Quarter attended “5th
EIMA AGRIMACH INDIA 2017 Conference”
at IARI, Pusa Campus, New Delhi from 7th to 8th
December, 2017.


Sr. Soil Survey Officer, NOIDA and
Assistant Soil Survey Officer, Head Quarter
attended progress review meeting on 18th
October, 2017 at Forest Complex, Punjab on
project report “Assessment of Soil erosion in
Shivalik hills of Punjab state”. The meeting was
convened by Principal Chief Conservator Forest
(PCCF) and Chief Conservator Forest (CCF,
hills), Department of Forest, Punjab state.


Chief Soil Survey Officer, Soil Survey
Officer and Assistant Soil Survey Officer, Head
Quarter attended training on GeM held on 10th
August, 2017 at Jeevan Tara Building, New
Delhi.
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usage for crop. The water which is saved can be
sold by the stakeholder to other stakeholder in
the open market as per the bid rate.

In the farmer’s field, water tress is
measured in root zone area, whenever soil
moisture falls below the field capacity i.e. 1/3
bar. The alert message goes to the farmer on his
mobile. Then farmers have two choices: (i) if
there is a chance of rain within 1-2 days, he will
not indent water; (ii) if there is no rain then he
will indent required amount of water to the
water distribution agency. The agency in turn
deliver exact amount of water in his farm.

The measurement of water is accurately
done both in reservoir and at delivery point
using electronic sensors.

Abroad Visit
A high level delegation comprising of
Ministry
of
Water
Resources,
River
Development
&
Ganga
Rejuvenation
(MoWRRD&GR) and Ministry of Agriculture &
Farmers Welfare (MoA&FW), Govt of India
had visited Australia in the month of December,
2017. From MoA&FW, Sh. Ravindra
Kulkarni, Soil Survey Officer, SLUSI and from
MoWRRD&GR, Shri Jagmohan Gupta, Joint
Secretary
&
Financial
Advisor;
Shri
Nandakumaran Pullare, Regional Director,
Central Ground Water Board; Shri Alok Paul
Kalsi, Deputy director, Central Water
Commission participated in Australia-India
Policy Discussion Agenda on Water Resource
Management. The officers of Department of
Agriculture & Water Resources (DAWR) and
Murry-Darling Basin Authority (MDBA)
participated, Government of Australia hosted the
event.

Benefits:

The value of water is understood by
farmer community as well as other consumers.

The yield of produced is measured in
tons per gallons of water instead of tons per
hectares of land.

Farmer became more aware of local and
global market, crop is grown as per the demand.
The best example is that they don’t grow pulses
but because it was fetching high rates in India 23 years ago. They have produced pulse like
Moong & Arhar and exported to India.

The Agenda on Water Resource Management
provides three days of activities i.e. technical
discussions on water policy and field trip to
Murrumbidgee irrigation in the Griffith region.
The following actionable points emerged out
that took place during the visit:
(1) Water Resource Management in Australia
– Application & Benefits:
Application:

To meet the scarcity of water, the
available water is measured in yearly basis
including ground water & surface water in tanks
and reservoir of the dam.

The Murrumbidgee dam on the Darling
River was selected as the prime location as the
command area of this dam serves as food bowl
of Australia. The water of this reservoir is
distributed among the stakeholders mainly
farmers and big industries.

The quantity of water was allocated to
each stakeholder. If stakeholder saves the water
by using drip irrigation and applying judicious

(2) Application of these techniques in Indian
Condition:

In India, distribution of water in
command area is always problematic. The fields
near dams and in the beginning of channels get
more water and there is always scarcity of water
for last user.

Proper measurement of available water
in reservoir and its accurate distribution among
stakeholder on payment basis should be done so
that everybody will understand the value of
water and use it judiciously, applying proper
irrigation system like drip irrigation.

Farmer will be aware of the market and
his choice of the crop will be according to the
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need of people, which reduce the wastage of the
produce. This will increase the income of the
farmer and he will be benefited.

Divide
and
presented
poster
on
Change Detection Study for Desertification
using Remote Sensing and GIS - Chamoli
district, Uttarakhand held in February, 2018 in
Punjab Remote Sensing Centre (PRSC),
Ludhiana.

4.3 Lecture delivered
Inauguration/conducting exams
 Chief Soil Survey Officer, Head Quarter
conducted final practical exam of M.Sc. (Env.
Sc.) as an External Examiner held on 31st May,
2017 at Kurukshetra University.

4.4 Publication/ Presentation

Land Suitability Assessment using Geospatial Technology for Banana and Pineapple in
Kottayam District, Kerala. Journal of Soil and
Water Conservation. 16(3): 212-220.DOI:21/10/2017.

Change
Detection
Study
for
Desertification Using Remote Sensing and GIS Chamoli
District,
Uttarakhand.
Poster
Presentation at PRSC, Ludhiana, Punjab.
(2018).

Soil resource inventory for integrated
land management planning: A geospatial
approach. Journal of Soil and Water
Conservation 17(1): January-March 2018; ISSN:
022-457X
(Print);
2455-7145
(Online);
DOI:23/03/2018.

“Public Services Through MultiChannel Issues and Challenges: A Case from
India”, published as chapter- 14, pages 273-300,
in the Book title namely “Optimizing Current
practices
in
E-Services
and
Mobile
Applications”, published by IGI Global, USA,
Release
Date:
January,
2018,
ISBN13: 9781522550266.

 Chief Soil Survey Officer, Head Quarter
delivered two lectures on the topic “Remote
Sensing & GIS for Soil Survey and Land
Evaluation” and “Remote Sensing & GIS
Applications for Watershed Management” in
the six weeks training programme on “Remote
Sensing & GIS” held on 23rd June, 2017 at
Haryana Space Application Centre (HARSAC),
Hisar.
 Chief Soil Survey Officer, Head Quarter
inaugurated and delivered a lecture on “Geoinformatics for Integrated Watershed
Management (IWM) Programme” in “User
Departments” training programme organized by
Soil & Land Use Survey of India, Ahmedabad
Centre at Junagarh from 17th to 20th September,
2017.
 Chief Soil Survey Officer, Head Quarter
delivered
a
lecture
on
“Watershed
Management for Dry Land Farming” in oneday workshop on “Building NRAA as
knowledge platform for the Rainfed Eco-system
in the country” held on 25th October, 2017 at
NASS NASC complex, New Delhi.


Sh. R.L. Meena, Sr. Soil Survey Officer
(NOIDA centre) and Sh. N.S. Gahlod, Assistant
Soil Survey Officer (Head Quarter) presented
project report on “Assessment of Soil erosion
status of Shivalik hills in Sahibhjada Ajit Singh
Nagar, Punjab state”. The meeting was chaired
on 30th January, 2018 at Mini Secretariat,
Mohali, Punjab by Sh. Satish Chandra, IAS,
Additional Chief Secretary, Department of
Forest and Wild Life Preservation, Punjab state.

 Chief Soil Survey Officer, Head Quarter
delivered two lectures on the topic “Watershed
delineation and management using Geoinformatics” in three weeks training
programme on “Geospatial Technology & its
Applications” held on 14th December, 2017 at
Haryana Space Application Centre (HARSAC),
Hisar.

5. Capacity Building and Inhouse
Training Programs

 Chief Soil Survey Officer, Head Quarter
inaugurated and delivered a lecture on “Geoinformatics for Integrated Watershed
Management (IWM) Programme” in “User
Departments, training programme” organized by
Soil & Land Use Survey of India, Ranchi Centre
at Deoghar from 17th to 19th January, 2018.

5.1 Capacity Building
Soil and Land Use Survey of India has
organized five Short Course / Training
Programme on “Soil and Land Resource Data
Base for Integrated Watershed Management”
for officers of different State user departments
during the year 2017-18.
The course content includes various lectures on
importance of soil and land resource database

 Dr. Sonam Binjola Chamoli and Ms. Kusuma
Patil, Assistant Field Officer participated in
National Conference on Role of Geospatial
Technologies to Bridge the Rural and Urban
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for watershed management, identification and
demarcation of priority watersheds in the
catchment area, importance of detailed soil
survey in land use planning and watershed
management, application of Remote Sensing
and GIS in soil and land resource inventory,
interpretation of soil survey data for evaluation
of land use potential, soil and water
conservation
planning
for
watershed
management, soil health management for
sustainable agriculture besides practical on
systematic delineation and codification of
watersheds and visual image interpretation.
5.1.1 Training at Junagarh Agricultural
University, Junagarh, Gujarat from 18th to
20th September, 2017
Twenty-six
officers
from
Agriculture
departments., Forest departments., Gujarat State
Land Development Corporation Ltd. & Gujarat
Water Resources Development Corporation Ltd.
of Gujarat State attended the training
programme.
5.1.2 Training at Government College,
Chittur, Palakkad- Kerala from 04th to 10th
December, 2017
Forty-seven officers from Agriculture, Haritha
Keralam Mission, Post Graduate & Graduate
Students of Government College, Chittur
participated in the training programme.
5.1.3 Training at Krishi Vigyan Kendra,
Sujani, Deoghar- Jharkhand from 17th to 19th
January, 2018
The programme was inaugurated by Dr. V.S.
Arya, Chief Soil Survey Officer SLUSI in the
presence of Sh. P.K. Sannigrahi, Senior Scientist
& Head, KVK Sujani and Sh. Dinesh Patel, Soil
Survey Officer SLUSI. Twenty-five officers
from
Agriculture,
Horticulture,
Soil
Conservation, Forest, Water resources, DVC
and Watershed Management departments
participated in the training programme.
5.1.4 Training at District Seed Farm, Purba
Barddhaman- West Bengal from 21st to 23rd
February, 2018
Twenty-five Officers from Agriculture, Soil
Conservation
and
Forest
departments
participated in the training programme.
5.1.5 Training at Forestry Training Institute,
Jaipur- Rajasthan from 20th to 22nd
December, 2017
Twenty-five Officers from Agriculture, Soil
Conservation and Forest departments participated
in the training programme.
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5.2 Inhouse Training Programs
Training on “Application of Geoinformatics in
Soil Survey” for newly appointed Assistant
Field Officers on their respective centres was
conducted.
In this regard, 5 days training was organized at
Remote Sensing Cell, NOIDA from 11th to 15th
November, 2017. The training was coordinated
by Sh. N.S. Gahlod, Assistant Soil Survey
Officer (HQ), Sh. Kumar Rajeev, Senior
Cartographic Assistant (HQ) and Dr. Sonam
Binjola Chamoli, Assistant Field Officer
(NOIDA centre).
The training schedule was poised by series of
lectures and practical demonstration on system
to provide hands on practice to Assistant Field
Officers towards onscreen pre-field & post-field
interpretation of satellite data and digitization
using Remote Sensing & Geographical
Information System.

Survey Officer Ranchi centre and Mrs. D.C.
Sarkar, Field Officer, Kolkata centre.

Forty-three Assistant Field Officers of SLUSI
participated in the training programme at their
respective centres.
Assistant Field Officers were taught about the
various steps involved in soil survey like prefield image interpretation, delineate on map the
extent of soils type established during fieldwork,
ground truthing and post-field image
interpretation. Also, generation of final digital
soil map was explained in the training.

6. Data Dissemination and Visitors
6.1 Data Dissemination
6.1.1 User Agencies

The main aim of this training was to aquaint
newly recruited Assistant Field Officers about
working of the organization which includes use
of high resolution satellite data in deriving the
information through pre-filed interpretation,
field ground truthing, soil data collection and
finalization of soil maps based on ground truth
data.

The detailed scientific database on soil and land
characteristics generated in the form of maps &
reports for planning and implementation of
various programmes on soil and water
conservation and soil health management are
being provided to various user agencies of the
Central Government/State Government/Private
organizations.

The training emphasized the need for use of
“User manual- Satellite Data Interpretation”
especially developed for officials of the
organization.

Apart from this, Watershed Atlas of India
(WAI) developed by SLUSI has also been
provided to various user agencies.

Similar training was organized at different
centres of the organization and was coordinated
by Sh. P. Laghate, Soil Survey Officer
Bengaluru centre; Dr. S. Saha, Assistant Soil
Survey Officer, Nagpur centre; Sh. Y. Suresh
Kumar, Assistant Soil Survey Officer,
Hyderabad centre; Sh. B. Chafale, Assistant Soil

The list of users that approached SLUSI to
obtain these informations during 2017-18 is as
follows:
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Agency/Institute
Inter State and Water Resource
Unit, C-98, South Ext. New
Delhi-16
Agriculture Deptt. Jhansi, UP
Enviro Infra Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
Sec-9, Vasundhara, Delhi-NCR,
Ghaziabad-201012
M/o Water Resources, River
Development and Ganga
Rejuvenation, GOI,
Brahamaputra Board, Guwahati
Watershed Management
Direcotrate, Dehradun

Description of
Data
Watershed Atlas
of India
Watershed Atlas
of India
Watershed Atlas
of India

Watershed Management
Directorate, Dehradun
North Eastern Space
Applications Centre

Soil Map of 28
districts of NER

ICAR-Indian Institute of Soil &
Water Conservation, Research
Centre, Vasad, Distt. Anand,
Gujarat
Deptt. of Forest & Wildlife
Preservation, Govt. of Punjab

SRM report of
Anand & Valsad

KSLUB


Sh. R.B. Sinha (then J.S., NRM) and Sh.
B. Rath (Advisor, NRAA) visited SLUSI, HQ
for release of Micro-Watershed Atlas of
Haryana.

Watershed Atlas
of India

Microwatershed
Atlas of
Uttarakahnd
Soil Map of 18
toposheets of UK

NTPC

6.2 Distinguished Visitors
The following dignitaries visited Soil & Land
Use Survey of India office during the year 201718:


Smt. Alka Bhargawe (J.S., NRM) and
Sh. Pankaj Tyagi (Director, NRM) visited
SLUSI, HQ and SLUSI, NOIDA regional centre
for initiation and monitoring of PMKSY
projects in Kandi & Kotla Command Areas.



Smt. A. Neerja (J.S., INM) and Sh.
Pankaj Tyagi (Director, NRM) visited SLUSI,
HQ for monitoring of swachata activities during
Swachata Pakhwada and also for validation of
Soil Health Card Scheme.

Soil Erosion
Mapping in Sub
Mountain Siwalik
Hills, Punjab on
1:5,000 scale
NTPC, SIPAT,
Bilaspur,
Chattasgarh
SRM of
Malappuram
District of Kerala

6.1.2 Researchers / Academicians
SLUSI provides technical guidance to Post
Graduate
students
for
their
dissertation/academic purpose, free of cost. The
students from various institutions of the country
approach SLUSI to obtain soil and land
information in the form of maps/reports for their
research work. The list of students (or their
guide) that approached SLUSI to obtain this
information during 2017-18 is as follows:
Researcher/Institute
Dr. Md. Abdullah Khan,
Assistant Professor, Dept. of
Geology, Sikkim University,
Gangtok, Sikkim

Description of
Data
Micro-watershed
Map of Sikkim
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Soil Survey Reports Published in Current
Year
sandstone shale landscapes covers an area of
123517 ha occupying 18.7 % of the total area.
The physically based distributed RPI model
principally uses input variable, parameter of
landscape and topography to represent average
value of whole landscape mapping unit, is the
most adapted for study zone especially for
highly eroded areas to identify, locate the
extent of area and prioritize the entire study
area into five soil runoff potential index
classes. This study confirms that about 33334
ha (5.05%) is under very high category of
priority
micro-watersheds,
130870
ha
(19.84%) under high, 370454 ha (56.17%)
under medium and 124936 ha (18.91%) under
low priority of the total surveyed area.
The priority category map of the catchment is
shown below:

1. Rapid Reconnaissance Survey
Report No. AGRI 1590- Prioritization of
Micro-watersheds in 4C3H1 to 4C3H8
Watersheds of 4C3 (Pennar)Catchment,
Districts Anantapur, Cuddapah, and Kurnool
of Andhra Pradesh and District Chitradurga,
Karnataka State
Simulation of soil erosion susceptibility is a
key factor in assessing soil loss rates. The
spatial assessment of priority area has been
carried out using qualitative Runoff Potential
Index (RPI). The values of RPI used for
priority categorization of the smaller
hydrologic units based on influence of soil and
land parameters on runoff generation in Pennar
catchment area. The area of 659594 ha has
been classified, which lies between 77047’ to
78024’ East Longitude and 140 20’ to 15038’
North Latitude. The area is covered by 19
numbers of Survey of India toposheets on
1:50,000 scale.
Physiographically, hill side slopes, undulating
uplands/pediments, upper pediplains, lower
pediplains occurs throughout the area.
The major geologies found in the survey area
comprises of sandstone shale complex,
limestone, dolorite and alluvium.
Soil developed over alluvial landscape covers
an area of 56363 ha occupying 8.5% of the
total survey area. The soils of alluvium
landscape are very deep, very dark greyish
brown with fine to very fine texture. Soil
developed over dolorite landscape covers an
area of mere 0.6 percent and 65.1 % under
granite geology. Soils developed over

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Priority Category
Very High (above 70)
High (66-70)
Medium (6165)
Low (56-60)
Grand Total

Andhra Pradesh
Anantapur Cuddapah
20915
1209
107021
3344
322156
3894
116852
7464
566944
15911
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Kurnool
11210
19079
38215
620
69124

Karnataka
ChitraDurga
0
1426
6189
0
7615

Area (ha)
33334
130870
370454
124936
659594

Area (%)
5.05
19.84
56.17
18.9
100

mostly under open scrub (canopy cover <10%)
and rainfed cultivation. The slope range in
general is 3-10%.
The older rocks are underlaid by Kadapa and
Kurnool group with major part under huge
depression formed over the denuded surfaces
extending into the neighboring districts. Soils
developed over alluvial landscape covers an
area of 74896 ha occupying 8.6% of the total
survey area. The soils of alluvium landscape
are very deep, very dark greyish brown with
fine to very fine texture.
Soil developed over limestone landscape
covers an area of mere 0.15 % and 85.3 %
under sandstone-shale geology.
The soils on hill side slopes are shallow to
moderately deep, dark brown to dark reddish
brown, loamy skeletal to fine loamy in texture.
The soils on pediments are shallow to
moderately deep, gravely fine loamy to fine
loamy surface texture.
The soils on upper pediplains are deep to very
deep, fine loamy to fine textured. The soils on
lower pediplains are deep to very deep, dark
brown to very dark greyish brown with fine to
very fine soil texture.
The priority categorization of the area studied
confirms that 365148 ha (41.8%) is under very
high category of priority micro-watersheds,
183503 ha (21.0%) under high, 166732 ha
(19.1%) under medium and 157793 ha
(18.1%) under low priority of the total
surveyed area.

Report No. AGRI 1591- Prioritization of
micro-watersheds of 4C3E1 to 4C3E9
watersheds in 4C3E Subcatchment of Pennar
Catchment (Non RVP), Districts Anantpur,
Cuddapah, Kurnool and Prakasam of
Andhra Pradesh State
The spatial assessment of priority area has
been carried out using qualitative Runoff
Potential Index (RPI). The values of RPI used
for priority categorization of the smaller
hydrologic units based on their relative
influence of soil and land parameters on runoff
generation in Pennar catchment area.
The report covers an area of 873176 ha and
lies between 77085’ to 780 81’ East Longitude
140 60’ to 150 79’ North Latitude. The area is
covered by 23 numbers of Survey of India
toposheets on 1:50,000 scale.
The major geologies found in the survey area
comprises of sandstone-shale complex,
limestone and alluvium.
Physiographically, the survey area is grouped
under nine major categories as alluvial plains,
dissected stream banks, hills side slopes, lower
pedi-plains,
pediments,
stream
banks,
undulating plains, undulating plateau plains
and upper pedi-plains.
Alluvial plains are spread all along the big
steam/river and in the northern part of the
surveyed area. The slope ranges from 1-5%.
Undulating pediments spread throughout the
area and have ranges from gently to
moderately (3-10%) sloping lands. These are

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Priority Category
Very High (above 70)
High (66-70)
Medium (61-65)
Low (56-60)
Grand Total

Anantapur
959
3349
0
0
4308

Andhra Pradesh
Cuddapah
Kurnool
22536
341497
38235
141263
17817
148365
74978
82815
153566
713940
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Prakasam
156
656
550
0
1362

Area (ha)

Area (%)

365148
183503
166732
157793
873176

41.8
21.0
19.1
18.1
100

Report No. AGRI 1592- Prioritization of 3A2A18, 3A2C1-5 and 3A2D1-8 Watersheds of
Brahmaputra
Basin
Districts
Goalpara,
Bongaigaon, Barpeta, Sonitpur, Nalbari,
Marigaon, Kokrajhar, Kamrup, Darrang districts
of Assam and West Kameng district of Arunachal
Pradesh
The spatial assessment of priority area has been
carried out using qualitative Runoff Potential
Index (RPI). The values of RPI used for priority
categorization of the smaller hydrologic units
based on their relative influence of soil and land
parameters on runoff generation in Brahmaputra
River Basin.
The report covers an area of 1467140 ha and lies
between 900 25’ to 920 50’ E Longitude and 26008’
to 270 15’ N Latitude. The area is covered by 39
numbers of Survey of India toposheets on 1:50,000
scale.
The study area is represented by Agro-Climatic
Zone No. II (Eastern Himalayan Region). Northern
part of the district is covered by hilly area whereas
southern part is covered by low lying plains of
Brahmaputra valley.
Major physiographic units observed in the
catchment area are hill side slope, subdued
hills/hillocks, foot hill slope, piedmont plain and

alluvial plains that includes flood plains, levees,
paleo channels and point bar complex.
The priority categorization of sub-catchment area
based on RPI confirms that 50241 ha (3.42 %)
under very high category of priority microwatersheds, 63191 ha (4.31 %) covers under high,
73420 ha (5.00 %) under medium, 974393 ha
(66.41 %) under low and 305895 ha (20.85 %)
under very low priority of the total surveyed area
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Arunachal
Pradesh

Very
High
High

50241

3.42

0

63191

4.31

816

Medium
73420 5.00
5880
Low
974393 66.41 202378
Very
305895 20.85
74936
Low
Grand
1467140 100 284010
Total

Sonitpur

Nalbari

Marigaon

Kokrajhar

Kamrup

Goalpara

Area
(%)

Darrang

Area
(ha)

Bongaigaon

Priority
Category

Barpeta

Assam

West
Kameng

6432

578

0

2554

0

0

0

3255

37422

4628

6942

0

2526

0

0

460

7186

40633

7166 10832
28985 250326
4226 79211

695
130
0

4140
86081
16134

484
131179
39119

0 7379
331 165647
0 58176

4913
104591
34093

31931
4745
0

331 231662

154038

51437

347889

825 111435

32

170782

114731

The soils of survey area are heterogeneous in
nature influenced by climate, topography and
parent material over which soils are developed.
The red loamy and sandy soils are occurring in
major parts of the area.
The model assessment aids to identify & locate
highly eroded areas with their extent and
prioritize the entire study area into five soil
runoff potential index classes as shown in the
table below where maximum area is covered
under low category with 56.93 % area followed
by medium category with 28.20 % area.
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:

Report No. AGRI 1593- Prioritization of
Microwatersheds of 4G1F1-9 Watersheds in
4G1F Subcatchment, Mahanadi Basin (Non
RVP/FPR), Districts Balangir, Bargarh,
Kalahandi, Nuapada and Sonapur of Odisha
State using Runoff Potential Index model
(RPI).
The spatial assessment of priority area has been
carried out using qualitative Runoff Potential
Index (RPI). The values of RPI used for priority
categorization of the smaller hydrologic units
based on their relative influence of soil and land
parameters on runoff generation in Mahanadi
River catchment.
The report covers an area of 8,00,144 ha, and lies
between 82°23' 00" to 83° 55' 32" E Longitude
20° 08' 20" to 20° 54' 25" N Latitude.
The topography of the area is heterogeneous in
nature, characterized by different kind of
physiography varying from hill top, hill
escarpments, hill side slopes, foothill slopes,
undulating plain, lower pediplains, upper
pediplains, undulating plains, dissected stream
banks, levees.
The area is dominated by granite-gneises,
khondalite, charnockites, pegmatite and quartz
veins. Laterite is also found in some place of the
area as capping.
Climatically, the surveyed area falls under subhumid tropical monsoon type. It has well defined
three distinct seasons namely, summer, monsoon
and winter. The soil temperature regime of the
area is hyper thermic.

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Odisha
Priority Category

Bargarh

Kalahandi

21070

775

0

36021

0

57866

7.23

31841

45

0

29259

2

61147

7.64

Medium (61-65)

148700

583

561

61424

14333

225601

28.20

Low (56-60)

384442

0

4366

30705

36017

455530

56.93

Grand Total

586053

1403

4927

157409

50352

800144

100

High

(66 – 70)
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Sonapur

Area
(%)

Balangir

Very high (above 70)

Nuapada

Area
(ha)

most adapted promoting deposition and prioritize
the entire study area into different soil runoff
potential index classes.
This study concludes that none of the area in the
catchment falling under two districts of West
Bengal, i.e. Jalpaiguri and Koch Bihar is
categorized under very high, high and medium
priority. This confirms the absence of runoff
process in the studied area as entire catchment
forms part of deposited landscape.
Entire land area has been categorized under low
and very low priority with an area of 93.43 %
aqnd 6.57 %, respectively.
The priority categorization map of the area is
shown below:

Report No. AGRI 1604- Prioritization of microwatersheds of 2B1A8 Watersheds of Ganga
Basin Districts Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and
Cooch Bihar of West Bengal using Runoff
Potential Index model (RPI).
The spatial assessment of priority area has been
carried out using qualitative Runoff Potential
Index (RPI). The values of RPI used for priority
categorization of the smaller hydrologic units
based on their relative influence of soil and land
parameters on runoff generation in Ganga River
basin.
The report covers an area of 81948 ha and lies
between 260 8′ to 260 50′ North latitude and 880
22′ to 880 50′ East longitude. The area is covered
by 7 numbers of Survey of India toposheets on
1:50,000 scale.
Physiographically, the area can be divided into
alluvial plains, flood plains and piedmont plains.
The survey area of Ganga basin is rich in forest
reserve with about 14.32% of its geographical
area.
The soil depth, in general, is very good with
95.66% area having very deep soils and 3.35%
area comes under deep to very deep soil. The
area has the tremendous potential for agro
horticulture. The river terraces and valley lands
have deep to very deep, fertile soils which
respond well to irrigation.
The physically based distributed RPI model
principally uses input variable, parameter of
landscape and topography to represent average
value of whole landscape mapping unit, is the
most adapted for study varied zone of area
promoting runoff and also helps in locating areas

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Priority Category
West Bengal
Jalpaiguri
Koch Bihar
Low (56-60)
73167
3370
Very Low (55 & below)
1833
3550
Grand Total
75000
6920
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Area
(ha)
76565
5383
81948

Area
(%)
93.43
6.57
100

of deposition and prioritize the entire study area
into five soil runoff potential index classes, i.e.
very high, high, medium, low and very low.
The priority categorization of the catchment
falling under six districts of Assam confirms that
about 14.02 % of area under studied catchment
promote the runoff generation process and were
categorized as very high (6.81%) and high
category (7.21%). About 5.90 % area under
study categorized as medium priority and rest of
the area of the catchment i.e. 75.08 % have been
categorized as low and very low priority that
forms part of alluvial flood plain constituting
deposited landscape.
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:

Report No. AGRI 1605- Prioritization of microwatersheds of 3B2E1-3 Watersheds of
Brahmaputra
Basin
Districts
Darrang,
Golaghat, KarbiAnglong, Marigaon, Nagaon
and Sonitpur of Assam using Runoff Potential
Index model (RPI).
The spatial assessment of priority area has been
carried out using qualitative Runoff Potential
Index (RPI) in Brahmaputra River basin. It
covers an area of 320648 ha and lies between 260
10′ to 260 46′ North latitude and 910 55′ to 930 40′
East longitude.
The terrain is gently sloping from north to south.
The highest and lowest elevation of the survey
area is 690m and 50m respectively above mean
sea level.
The survey area can be divided into six
physiographic units viz. hill top, undifferentiated
hill side slope, foot hill, piedmont plain, isolated
hill and alluvial plain/ flood plain.
The physically based distributed RPI model
principally uses input variable, parameter of
landscape and topography to represent average
value of whole landscape mapping unit, is the
most adapted for study varied topographic area
promoting runoff and also helps in locating areas

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Priority
Category
Very High
(above 70)
High
(66-70)
Medium
(61-65)
Low
(56-60)
Very Low
(55 & below)
Grand Total

Darrang

Golaghat

Assam
Area (ha)
Karbi
Marigaon Nagaon Sonitpur
Anglong

Area (%)

0

1724

19761

0

337

0

21822

6.81

1194

1397

16813

631

2780

302

23117

7.21

580

3550

6639

1552

4517

2085

18923

5.90

2046

41438

623

61798

41662

31364

178931

55.80

3236

3373

12

27433

38548

5253

77855

24.28

87844

39004

7056

51482

43848
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91414

320648

100.00

Report No. AGRI 1606- Prioritization of
watersheds in 4C3G1 to G8 Watersheds of
4C3G
sub-catchment
(Non-RVP)
in
Chitradurga, Kolar district, Karnataka &
Cuddapah, Anantapur district, Andhra
Pradesh State using Runoff Potential Index
model (RPI).
The spatial assessment of priority area has
been carried out using qualitative Runoff
Potential Index (RPI) in Pennar River basin.
The report covers an area of 6,36,176 ha and
lies between 130 28’ to 140 48’ North Latitude
and 770 49’ to 780 13’ East Longitude. The
area is covered by 8 numbers of Survey of
India toposheets on 1:50,000 scale.
Physiographically, the survey area is divided
into hill side slopes, undulating uplands /
pediments, upper pediplains, lower pediplains
and alluvial plains.
The soils of alluvium landscape are very deep,
fine to very fine texture. The soils on hill side
slopes are in general shallow to moderately
deep, loamy skeletal to fine loamy in texture.
Whereas, the soils occur on undulating
uplands/pediments are shallow to moderately
deep, with gravely fine loamy to fine loamy
surface texture. The soil occur on upper
pediplains are deep to very deep, fine loamy to
fine textured. Whereas, the soils of lower
pediplains are deep to very deep, fine to very
fine soil texture.
The survey area comprises of very deep soils
occupying 9860 ha accounting 1.5 percent of
the total catchment area with very shallow to
shallow occupying 204927 ha (32.2%),
shallow to moderately deep 229269 ha (36%),
moderately deep to deep 110506 ha (17.4%)
and deep to very deep 54391ha (8.5%).

The priority categorization has confirmed that
about 168840 ha (26.54%) area of studied
catchment promotes the runoff generation
process and categorized as very high whereas,
213246 ha (33.52%) categorized as high
category. Similarly, 240084 ha (37.74%) area
under study categorized as medium priority
and only about 14006 ha (2.20%) of the
catchment area categorized as low priority.
The high proportion of very high and high
category mainly ascribed to the presence of
moderate to severe erosion occupying
4,01,053 ha (63.04%), followed by area under
severe erosion occupying 16,368 ha (12.64%).
%). Severe to very severe erosion accounting
for 13,059 ha (2.07%) of the total catchment
area.
The area under slight erosion occupying
69,294 ha (10.89%) and slight to moderate
erosion is 10,516 ha (1.65%).
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Priority Category
Very High (above 70)
High (66-70)
Medium (61-65)
Low (56-60)
Grand Total

No. of Micro watersheds
172
214
234
16
636
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Area (ha)
168840
213246
240084
14006
636176

Area (%)
26.54
33.52
37.74
2.20
100.00

under high and very high priority. Least area
of 0.66 % is covered by UP under high
priority.
The study confirms that in total about 47014
ha (4.39 %) area of the catchment is
categorized under very high and high priority.
However,
the
medium
priority
microwaterhseds accounting for 16224 ha
(1.52) % of area.
This data confirms the slight level of runoff
generation process in the studied area that
might be due to the deposited landscape that
forms the major part of the catchment.
Maximum part of surveyed catchment area has
been categorized under low priority.
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:
Priority Map

Report No. AGRI 1612- Prioritization of
Microwatersheds in 2C5F1 to 9 and 2C5I1 to
3 Watersheds of Lower Yamuna catchments,
Districts
Baghpat,
Muzaffarnagar;
Saharanpur; Bhiwani, Gurugram, Jhajjar,
Jind, Karnal, Kurukhetra, Panipat, Rohtak,
Sonipat, Sirmaur and Yamuna Nagar of
Delhi, Haryana, Himanchal Pradesh and
Uttar Pradesh.
The spatial assessment of priority area has
been carried out using qualitative Runoff
Potential Index (RPI) in Lower Yamuna River
Basin.
The report covers an area of 1070493 ha and
lies between 30o 30' 48'' to 28o 18' 55'' North
Latitudes and 76o 16' 44'' to 77o 35' 45'' East
Longitudes. The area is covered by 28 Survey
of India toposheets on 1:50K scale.
Physiographically, the area comprises mainly
of alluvial plain with isolated hills.
Development of ravines with undulating lands
topography along various rivers and their
tributaries have given rise to a conspicuous
physiographic region.
The major part of survey area is under very
gently to gently sloping alluvial plain land and
having normal relief. Only about 2 or little
over 2% of area is under rolling about
topography having >10 % slope having normal
to somewhat excessive relief.
The physically based distributed RPI model
principally uses input variable, parameter of
landscape and topography to represent average
value of whole landscape mapping unit, is the
most adapted for study varied zone of area
promoting runoff and also helps in locating
areas of deposition and prioritize the entire
study area into five soil runoff potential index
classes.
Out of four states covered under the surveyed
catchment, maximum per cent area of high
priority is covered by Himachal Pradesh
accounting to 87.15 % whereas, Delhi and
Haryana accounting to 5.36 % and 4.89 %

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority
categories
Priority
Category
Very High
(above 70)
High
(66-70)
Medium
(61-65)
Low
(56-60)
Very Low
(55 & below)
Grand Total
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No. of
Microwatersheds

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

20

13095

1.22

51

33919

3.17

23

16224

1.52

984

953062

89.03

74

54193

5.06

1152

1070493

100

This index confirms 107638 ha area in the
catchment is placed under very high and 216139 ha
land area is placed under high priority. However,
the medium priority microwatersheds accounting
for 390948 ha (39.87 %) of area. This also
confirms the moderate level of runoff generation
process in the studied area as major part of
catchment forms part of deposited landscape. More
than half of the catchment area has been
categorized under low and very low priority
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:

Report No. AGRI 1613- Prioritization of
Microwatersheds in 2C5A1 to 9, 2C5B1 to 4
and 2C5C1 to 9 Watersheds of Lower
Yamuna catchments, Districts- Agra,
Etawah, Mathura Alwar, Bharatpur, Dausa,
Dholpur, Jaipur, Karauli, Sikar and Sawai
Madhopur of Rajasthan & Uttar Pradesh
State
The spatial assessment of priority area has
been carried out using qualitative Runoff
Potential Index (RPI) in Lower Yamuna River
Basin. The report covers an area of 1818046
ha and lies between 27o 29' 22'' to 26o 16' 31''
North Latitudes and 75o 48' 53'' to 79o 18' 26''
East Longitudes. The area is covered by fifty
number of Survey of India toposheets on
1:50,000 scale.
Physiographically, the area is characterized by
alluvial plain with isolated hills. Development
of ravines with undulating lands topography
along with various rivers striking feature of
this region. It played an important role in
shaping the relief of the study area.
The major part of survey area falls under very
gently sloping lands normal relief where as
9.77 % area falls under strongly to steeping
(10.50%) slopes classes having somewhat
excessive to excessively relief.
The physically based distributed RPI model
principally uses input variable, soil and land
parameter of landscape and topography to
prioritize the entire study area into five soil
runoff potential index classes.

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Priority Category
Very High (above 70)
High (66-70)
Medium (61-65)
Low (56-60)
Very Low (55 & below)
Grand Total

Rajasthan State
Area
Area
(ha)
(%)
106800
7.48
192253
13.46
323910
22.68
683111
47.84
121925
8.54
1427999
100
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Uttar Pradesh State
Area
Area
(ha)
(%)
838
0.21
23886
6.12
67038
17.19
269353
69.06
28932
7.42
390047
100

Out of five priority categories, about 40.76 %
area is covered under very high priority whereas,
about 33.39 % under high priority. This confirms
that the overall area is susceptible to high run-off
generation because of strong to extremely steep
sloping in the area.
About 23.96 % area is under medium priority
whereas, only 1.89 % area is under low & very
low priority.
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:

Report No. AGRI 1615- Prioritization of Microwatersheds in 3A3C Sub-Catchment of Kameng
Catchment
(3A3C3-5
Watersheds)
of
Brahmaputra Basin (FPR), East Kameng, West
Kameng and Lower Subansiri districts of
Arunachal Pradesh
The report covers an area of 272670 ha and lies
between 270 25′ to 270 57′ North Latitudes and 92
0
26′ to 93 0 14′ East Longitude. The area is
covered by 50 numbers of Survey of India
toposheets on 1:50,000 scale.
Kameng is an oval shaped catchment, touching
the Tibet plateau in the north and Brahmaputra
Nad in the south that covers upper, middle and
lower Himalaya along with Shiwaliks.
Geological structure and process of erosion
contribute
to
carve
out
land
form.
Physiographically, the catchment can be divided
into four predominant units viz. foot hill slopes,
narrow mountain valleys, mountain side slopes
and mountain tops.
The slope of the mountain terrain ranges from
strong to extremely steep slopes having a rugged
topography whereas slope gradient of valley
plain ranges from very gently to gently sloping.

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Priority
Category
Very High
(above 70)
High
(66-70)
Medium
(61-65)
Low
(56-60)
Very Low
(55 & below)
Grand Total

East
Kameng

Lower
Subansiri

West
Kameng

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

108276

227

2628

111131

40.76

86041

583

4426

91050

33.39

51502

63

13779

65344

23.96

535

0

151

686

0.25

4296

163

0

4459

1.64

250650

1036

39

20984

272670

100.00

Report No. AGRI 1616- Prioritization of
Microwatersheds of 4G1G1-9 Watersheds in
4G1G Subcatchment of Mahanadi Basin (Non
RVP/FPR), Districts Balangir, Kalahandi,
Nabrangpur and Nuapada of Odisha State and
Districts Bastar and Raipur of Chattisgarh
State.
The report covers an area of 8,18,145 ha and lies
between 82°03' 37" to 83° 16' 48" East Longitude
19° 16' 06" to 20° 20' 12" North Latitude.
The area is covered by the Survey of India 23
numbers of toposheets on 1:50,000 scale.
The formations of survey area occupy Precambian
consolidated formations. The rock types are
mainly granite, granite gneisses, schistose rocks,
Khondalite Group Charnockites, quartzites,
calcsilicates, shale, phyllite, sandstone, limestone
marble etc. The formations include Gneisses,
Granites, Phyllite and matasediments.
The topography of the area is heterogeneous in
nature, characterized by different kind of
physiography varying from hill top, hill
escarpments/cliffs, hill side slopes, foothill slopes
and undulating plain, pediments, pediplain, and
levees etc.
Prioritization
of
micro-watersheds
(4G1
Catchment) falling in 2 states, i.e. Chattisgarh and

Odisha reveals that four priority categories except
very low priority have been identified in the area.
Out of these four priority categories, about 26.14
% and 15.26 % area is categorized as very high
and high priority, respectively whereas, 20.09 %
area categorized as medium priority.
Maximum area of about 38.5 % area is
categorized as low priority. Statistics depicted
above shows that the surveyed area is susceptible
to moderate generation of run-off.
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Priority

Odisha
Balangir

Very high
(above 70)
High
(66 – 70)
Medium
(61-65)
Low
(56-60)
Grand
Total

Nuapada

Chattisgarh

Kalahandi

Nab
rangpur

Bastar

Raipur

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

7

26043

94125

43325

0

50346

213846

26.14

2364

23279

61312

20723

0

17210

124888

15.26

256

20969

95775

18280

0

29108

164388

20.09

424

31909

158852

71262

105

52471

315023

38.5

3051

102200

410064

40

153590

105

105

818145

100

The surveyed area is prioritized into five classes
based on RPI values. Out of these five classes,
maximum area of 899664 ha (67.23 %) is
categorized as very high priority followed by
high priority with an area of 221248 ha (16.53
%). An area of 91322 ha (6.82 %) is categorized
as medium priority whereas, 125879 ha (9.41 %)
as low & very low priority.
The statistics discussed above confirms that the
surveyed area is highly eroded with high run-off
generation as major part of the catchment is
under high and very high priority.
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:

Report No. AGRI 1618- Prioritization of Microwatersheds of 3A6A1-6, 3A6B1-6 and 3A6C1-6
(3B4C-old) Sub catchment of Dibang
catchment, Upper Siang, East Siang, Upper
Dibang Valley, Lower Dibang Valley, Lohit
Districtof Arunachal Pradesh and Tinsukia and
Dhemaji District of Assam using Remote
Sensing and GIS Techniques
The report covers an area of 1338113 ha, and lies
between 27 46′ to 29 49′ N Latitudes and 95
15′ to 95 40′ E Longitudes. The study area is
represented by Agro-Climatic Zone No. II
(Eastern Himalayan Region). and covered by 29
numbers of Survey of India toposheets on
1:50,000 scale.
The survey area consists of series of mountains
with dense forest cover. The high mountainous
region of the north-west and eastern boundary is
extremely cold and a large tract remain snow
covered almost throughout the year. The foot hill
regions are intersected by innumerable drainage
channels and covered with fairly dense to dense
forest.
Physiographically, the survey area can be divided
into different physiographic units viz. mountain
top, undifferentiated mountain/hill side slope,
piedmont plain, foot hills and alluvial plain/
flood plain.

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Priority
Category
Very High (above
70)
High (66-70)
Medium
(61-65)
Low (56-60)
Very Low
(55 & below)
Total

Arunachal pradesh
Upper Dibang
Valley

Lower Dibang
Valley

East
Siang

778137

120940

136198
65182

Assam
Area (ha)

Area
(%)

Lohit

Upper
Siang

Tinsukia

0

15

572

0

0

899664

67.23

84948

0

102

0

0

0

221248

16.53

26140

0

0

0

0

0

91322

6.82

0

60373

334

0

0

23244

79

84030

6.28

41645

0

0

0

204

0

0

41849

3.13

1021162

292401

334

117

23244

79

1338113

100.0
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776

Dhemaji

of rolling and hilly terrain. The highest and lowest
elevation of the survey area is 1800m and 60m
respectively.
The most spectacular feature of the area in the
drainage pattern of sandy area is the extraordinary
straight courses of rivers and streams, evidently
along the joints and faults.
Micro-watersheds prioritization of the surveyed
area shows that maximum area of 37.35 % is
covered under medium priority whereas, about
11.87 % and 19.93 % area is covered under very
high and high priority, respectively which
confirms moderate generation of run-off. Low and
very low priority areas covered about 30.53 % and
0.31 %, respectively.
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:

Report No. AGRI 1619- Prioritization of Microwatersheds of 3B2A1-9 Watersheds of
Brahmaputra Basin Districts, Marigaon, Karbi
Anglong, Kamrup, Darrang and Nagaon districts
of Assam and East Khasi, Jaintia, Ribhoi, West
Khasi district of Meghalaya using Remote
Sensing and GIS Technique
The report covers an area of 722698 ha, and lies
between 910 37ꞌ to 930 10ꞌ E Longitude and 25025ꞌ
to 260 37ꞌ N Latitude.
The study area is represented by Agro-Climatic
Zone No. II (Eastern Himalayan Region) and
covered by 24 numbers of Survey of India
toposheets on 1:50,000 scale.
The survey area comes under East and West Khasi,
Jaintia Hills and Ribhoi districts of Meghalaya
state and Kamrup, Karbi Anglong, Darrang,
Marigaon, Nagaon districts of Assam state. East,
West Khasi, Ribhoi, Jaintia Hills is a part of
Shilong plateau with senile topography and consist
mostly of rolling hills intersected with river
valleys. The hill of Karbi-Anglong consists of
highly denuded and subdued senile terrain. It has
been subjected to extreme weathering and
denudation
which
have
contributed
to
characteristic rugged topography with a number of
hills purely of relict type.
The geophysical set up of East, West Khasi,
Ribhoi Jaintia Hills, Karbi-Anglong are composed

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Assam
Priority
Category
Very
High
High
Medium
Low
Very
Low
Total

Meghalaya
Jaintia
Hills

Ribhoi

West
Khasi
Hills

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

Kamrup

KarbiAnglong

Darrang

Marigaon

Nagaon

East
Khasi
Hills

2765

37590

0

0

7935

8503

1756

26628

622

85799

11.87

8163
25436
23274

41239
93021
24555

60
34
0

799
6870
36803

5075
11297
112538

21022
21761
1246

6615
17183
6

59534
87596
17502

1529
6727
4740

144036
269925
220664

19.93
37.35
30.53

234

0

0
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2002

0

0

0

0

2274

0.31

59872

196405

94

44510

138847

52532

25560

191260

13618

722698

42

100.00

Severe to very severe, severe erosion,
moderate to severe erosion and moderate
erosion is prevailing over an area of 647 ha,
8168 ha, 352394 ha and 68161 ha,
respectively.
Out of the total survey area, 21744 ha area is
under very high priority and 81948 ha area
under high priority category comprising 18.11
% of the total area. Maximum area of 361871
ha (63.51 %) is under medium priority
category.
The area is prone to moderate, moderate to
severe and severe to very severe erosion in the
problematic area which need immediate
conservation measures.
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:

Report No. AGRI 1622- Prioritization of
micro-watersheds of 4C3I1 to 4C3I8
watersheds of 4C3, pennar catchment (Non
RVP), Anantapur district of Andhra Pradesh
and Chitradurg, Kolar & Tumkur districts of
Karnataka state using Remote Sensing and
GIS Techniques
The report covers an area of 5,69,752 ha and
lies between 13021’ to 14034’ North latitude
and 770 9’ to 770 36’ East Longitude. The area
is covered by 15 numbers of Survey of India
toposheets on 1:50,000 scale.
Physiographically, the survey area is grouped
under hill side slope, subdued hills/
hummocks, undulating uplands/ pediments,
undulating plateau plain, undulating plain, foot
hill slopes, pediplains and alluvial plains.
In general, the drainage pattern of the survey
area is dendritic to sub dendritic.
The major geologies found in the survey area
comprises of granite sandstone shale complex,
dolorite and alluvium.
The major part of the survey area is occupied
by granitic landscape 522640 ha i.e. 91.76% of
the total survey area. The area occupied by
sand stone landscape is 575 ha i.e. 0.14% of
total area on hill side slopes. The soils occur
on hill side slope are very shallow to
moderately deep, dark brown to dark reddish
brown with coarse loamy to fine surface
texture. The soils of alluvium landscape are
very deep, very dark greyish brown with fine
to very fine texture. The landscape is plain to
nearly level (0-1%) terrace slope and well
managed with none to slight erosion.

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Priority
Category
Very High (above 70)
High (66-70)

No. of
Micro-watersheds
24
97

Area
(ha)
21744
81948

Area
(%)
3.82
14.38

Medium (61-65)

444

361871

63.51

Low (56-60)

125

104189

18.29

Grand Total

690

569752

43

100

The surveyed area of comprises of 1345
micro-watersheds and is prioritized into five
categories viz. very high, high, medium, low
and very low.
Very high and high priority accounts to 15.65
% whereas, medium priority accounts to 11.90
%. About 68.5 % area as low priority confirms
that the area is under slight run-off generation.
Only 4 % reported as very low priority.
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:
Priority Map

Report No. AGRI 1626- Prioritization of
Microwatersheds in 2C5D1 to 9 and 2C5E1
to 2 Watersheds of Lower Left Yamuna
Bank (2C5D and 2C5E) Subcatchments,
Districts- Mathura of Uttar Pradesh State
and Districts – Alwar and Bharatpur of
Rajasthan State and Mewat, Faridabad and
Gurgaon of Haryana and Delhi
The report covers an area of 1034324 ha and
lies between 27o 06' 35'' to 28o 42' 34’’ North
Latitudes and 76o 15' 34'' to 77o 48' 33’’ East
Longitudes. The area is covered by Survey of
India 27 numbers of Survey of India
toposheets on 1:50,000 scale.
Geologically, the major part of the district is
occupied by vase alluvial plains of recent to
sub-recent age, which include older (Bangar)
and newer (Khadar) alluvial and kankar.
Alluvial soil is the most important in the
surveyed area. It is excessively deep soils and
developed from the alluvium deposited by the
Yamuna and its tributaries.
The alluvial material deposited by the Yamuna
and its tributaries owe its origin to the basaltic
rock of central Indian hills.
Development of ravines with bad lands
topography along with various rivers and their
tributaries have a conspicuous physiographic
region.

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Priority Category
Very High
(above 70)
High
(66-70)
Medium
(61-65)
Low
(56-60)
Very Low
(55 & below)
Grand Total

No.of Microwatersheds
111

Area (ha)
78288

Area (%)
7.57

109

83536

8.08

165

123105

11.90

902

708033

68.45

58

41362

4.00

1345

1034324

100.00
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The south portion of the district merges with the
plains of Bangladesh.
The priority categorization of the surveyed area
based on RPI confirms that the area is categorized
into four priority class viz. very high, high,
medium and low. Very high priority accounts to
93588 ha (23.76 %) area, high priority accounts to
74275 ha (18.86 %) area whereas, medium and
low priority accounts to 81750 ha (20.75 %) and
144274 ha (36.63 %) area, respectively.
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:

Report No. AGRI 1627- Prioritization of 3B1A1-6
Watersheds of Brahmaputra Basin Districts
Goalpara, Dhubri, Bongaigaon districts of Assam
and West Garo Hills and East Garo Hills district
of Meghalaya using Remote Sensing and GIS
Techniques
The report covers an area of 393887 ha and lies
between 890 49’ to 900 38’ E Longitude and 25020’
to 260 13’ N Latitude.
The study area is represented by Agro-Climatic
Zone No. II (Eastern Himalayan Region) and
covered by 12 numbers of Survey of India
toposheets on 1:50,000 scale.
The survey area is situated at the part of the GaroKhasi range in Meghalaya and is characterized by
dissected and rugged hilly terrain with hillock or
hummocks and a narrow spread of plain land on its
northern part.
The hilly terrain is composed of dissected
denudation hills and plateau and one major
formation is the Arbella Range whereas the plain
land is made up of recent or old flood plain
associated with paleo channels, oxbow lakes, back
swamps and level land bordering Assam.

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories

Priority
Category
Very High
(above 70)
High
(66-70)
Medium
(61-65)
Low
(56-60)
Grand Total

Goalpara

Assam
Bongaigaon

Meghalaya
East Garo
West Garo
Hills
Hills

Dhubri

3041

0

15

6634

7143

0

525

19588

151

48565
78337

265
416

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

83898

93588

23.76

4074

62533

74275

18.86

7595

5412

49004

81750

20.75

56097
64232

1592
17712

37755
233190

144274
393887

36.63
100.0
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value of whole landscape mapping unit, is the
most adapted for study zone to identify, locate
the extent of area and prioritize the entire
study area into five soil runoff potential index
classes.
The surveyed area consisting of 1106 microwatersheds were prioritized based on RPI
value. Nearly 2.03 % area categorized as very
high and high priority whereas, 0.57 % area as
medium priority. Nearly 97.4 % area
categorized as low and very low priority,
which confirms the absence of runoff process
in the studied area.
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:

Report No. AGRI 1628- Prioritization of
Microwatersheds in 2C6B1 to 8, 2C6C1 to 4
Watersheds of Upper Yamuna (2C6B and
2C6C), Districts- Baghpat, Gautambudh
Nagar, Ghaziabad, Meerut, Muzaffarnagar,
Saharanpur of Uttar Pradesh State; Yamuna
Nagar, Karnal, Panipat, Faridabad of
Haryana State; Dehradun, Haridwar of
Uttarakhand State; Sirmaur of Himachal
Pradesh State; Delhi U/T
The report covers an area of 1024874 ha and
lies between 30o 25' 27'' to 28o 16' 3'' North
Latitudes and 77o 05' 34'' to 77o 53' 1'' East
Longitudes. The area is covered by 14
numbers of Survey of India toposheets on
1:50,000 scale.
The survey area comprising of Ganga-Plain,
which itself is geologically, a part of the
northern Tertiary sedimentary basin, bounded
on the west by the Yamuna, on the east by the
Sapt-Kosi, on the north by the main boundary
fault within the Shiwaliks and the Peninsular
shield on the south.
The soils of this region are predominantly
alluvial. This plain is covered with old
alluvium and has high productivity. The sandy
region is spread in the southern and southwestern parts of the district. It comprises of
permanent sand dunes, most of them now have
been leveled. Based on topographical features,
the soil associations recognized in these soils
are khadir- the recent alluviums, soil of flat
land, upland soil and lowland soil.
The physically based distributed RPI model
principally uses input variable, parameter of
landscape and topography to represent average

Priority Map

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Priority Category
No. of Microwatersheds
Very High (above 70)
10
High (66-70)
23
Medium (61-65)
7
Low (56-60)
953
Very Low (55 & below)
113
Grand Total
1106
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Area (ha)
6409
14344
5885
891052
107184
1024874

Area (%)
0.63
1.40
0.57
86.94
10.46
100.00

Nagaland part in special is under sub-normal to
excessive respectively.
The surveyed area is prioritized into five classes,
of which more than half of the studied area is
under low and very low priority (63.75 %)
whereas, very high, high and medium priority
accounts to 22.44 %, 8.80 % and 5.02 %,
respectively.
The priority category map of the area is shown
below:

Report No. AGRI 1632- Prioritization of microwatersheds in (3B1A1-6 & 3A5A1-9)
Brahmaputra River Basin Districts Dhemaji,
Dibrugarh, Golaghat, Jorhat, Lakhimpur,
Sibsagar districts of Assam and West Siang
and East Siang districts of Arunachal Pradesh
The report covers an area of 567235 ha, and is
situated between 26 50′to 28 3′N Latitudes and
93 53′ to 95 15′ E Longitudes.
The study area is represented by Agro-Climatic
Zone No. II (Eastern Himalayan Region) and
covered by 19 numbers of Survey of India
toposheets on 1:50,000 scale.
Northern & Eastern part of the survey area i.e.
the Arunachal Pradesh state part is mountainous
and hilly whereas the Southern and Western part
of the survey area is under fluvial landscape.
The area can be divided into mountain tops,
undifferentiated hills side slope, mountain side
slope, undulating & rolling upland, narrow
hills/mountain valleys, piedmont plains, alluvial
plains, stream banks and levees.
The relief of the survey area mostly comes
under normal and apart of survey area along the
border of Assam-Arunachal Pradesh and

Distribution of area (ha) under different priority categories
Priority
Category
Very High
(above 70)
High
(66-70)
Medium
(61-65)
Low
(56-60)
Very Low
(55 & below)
Grand Total

Assam
Dhemaji Dibrugarh Golaghat

Jorhat Lakhimpur Sibsagar

Arunachal
Pradesh
East
West
Siang
Siang

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

2735

623

0

0

0

0

28445

95498

127301

22.44

6561

0

0

0

0

0

21937

21402

49900

8.80

12968

952

0

0

0

0

10153

4382

28455

5.02

163680

27797

1745

58835

59005

19

4794

576

316451

55.79

15603

5835

0

13461

10229

0

0

0

45128

7.96

201547

35207

1745

72296

69234

19

65329

121858

567235

100
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2. Detailed Soil Survey
All soil series identified are of very deep soil
depth. The area is drained by small streams,
which terminate into “Ramganga & Dhela
River”. The entire drainage pattern is sub
parallel.
Hydrologically,
all
42
surveyed
microwatersheds fall under 2B7B5 and 2B7B6
Watersheds of Ramganga Catchment. The
survey area forms a part of Ganga basin
developed by alluvium of Pleistocene to recent
age. Climatically, the area in general is
subtropical sub-humid type of climate.
The Soil Temperature Regime (STR) is
ascertained to be Hyperthermic and according
to climatic data and ombrothermic diagram,
the Soil Moisture Regime (SMR) can be
presumed as “Ustic” moisture regime.

Report No. AGRI 1582- Ramganga
Catchment (2B7)- 2B7B5 & 2B7B6
Watersheds, Tehsil- Kanth, Moradabad and
Thakurdwara, District- Moradabad, U.P.
The report covers an area of 29669 ha spread
over
Ramganga
Catchment
FPR.
Geographically, the area lies between
28°58'12" to 29°11'35" North Latitude and
between 78°40'39" to 78°53'27" East
Longitude.
Physiographically, the survey area forms a part
of upper Gangetic plain which locally displays
discernible physiographic units, such as basin,
levees, recent flood plain and alluvial plains
etc. The general landscape topography of the
area is nearly level to gently sloping.
However, few moderately sloping patches are
found along Kosi River.

Legend
Habitation
Misc. lands
Water
bodies

Very deep

Soil series

Structure

Texture

LCC* SIC* LIC* HSG*

Taxonomic Classification

Area
(ha)

Bhadasna

weak, fine, granular to
subangular blocky

loamy sand
to sandy
loam

II

B

2

B

Coarse loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
family of Typic Ustorthents

2380

Deory

weak to moderate, fine
to medium, subangular
blocky

sandy
loam to
loam

II

A

2

C

Fine loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
Family of Typic Haplustepts

1195

Devipura

weak to moderate,
medium, subangular
blocky

loamy sand
to sandy
loam

II-III

B

2-3

B

Coarse loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
Family of Typic Ustifluvents

2118

Mundla

moderate, medium to
loam to
coarse, subangular blocky clay loam

II

B

2

C

Fine loamy, Mixed, Hyperthermic
family of Typic Haplustepts

16301

Telipura

moderate, medium to
coarse, subangular
blocky

loam to
clay loam

II

B

2

D

Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic Family of
Typic Haplustepts

1058

Udhampur

weak, fine to medium,
subangular blocky

loam to
clay loam

II

B

2

D

Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic Family of
Typic Haplustalfs

4629

*

LCC- Land Capability Class, SIC- Soil Irrigability Class, LIC- Land Irrigability Class, HSG- Hydrological Soil Grouping
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moderately slopes in plains are also found
along Gangan River. The slope aspect of the
area is oriented from North to South. The area
is drained by Gangan River, which terminates
in a tributary of the Ramganga River. Over the
entire area, drainage pattern is sub parallel to
parallel.
Geomorphologically, the area of the district
can be divided into two broad geological units
namely: Younger Alluvium and Older
Alluvium.
According to climatic data and ombrothermic
diagram, the Soil Moisture Regime (SMR) is
classified as “Ustic” moisture regime and Soil
Temperature Regime (STR) of the area is
“Hyperthermic”.

Report No. AGRI. 1583- Ramganga
Catchment (2B7)- 2B7B2 Watersheds,
Tehsil-Bilari, Kanth, Moradabad, Amroha,
Sambhal Dist.- Moradabad, Jyotibaphule
Nagar and Sambhal, U.P.
The report covers an area of 28311 ha.
Geographically, the area lies between 28o 41′
56′′ to 28 o 52’57′′ North Latitude and between
78o 31′ 43′′ to 78o 47′ 57′′ East Longitude.
Physiographically, the survey area forms part
of middle Gangetic alluvial plain which
locally display discernible physiographic units
such as basin levees, recent flood plain and
alluvial plains etc with very deep soils.
The landscape of the area comprises of nearly
level to gentle sloping range. However, few
Soil series

Structure

Texture

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

Taxonomic Classification

Area
(ha)

weak, fine,
loamy sand to
granular to
sandy loam
subangular blocky

II-IV

B

2-3

B

Coarse loamy , Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic Ustorthents

3693

Bhadasna

Mundla

weak, fine,
sandy loam to
subangular blocky loam

II

B

2

C

Fine Loamy, Mixed Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts

13057

moderate,
loam to silty clay
Nawabpur medium,
loam
subangular blocky

II-III

C

2

D

Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustalfs

1138

moderate,
loam to silty clay
Udhampur medium,
loam
subangular blocky

II

B

2

D

Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic, Typic
Haplustalfs

5478

Spatial Extent of Depth Class in the Survey
Area

Spatial Extent of Erosion Class in the Survey
Area
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Spatial Extent of Slope Class in the Survey
Area

pediplains have very gentle-to-gentle slopes.
Based on topography, pediplains have been
divided into upper and lower pediplains.
Normal relief prevails in the pediplains where
runoff and erosion is medium.
The area is composed of granitic and alluvium
type of parent material. Climatically, the area
is classified as ‘Ustic’ moisture regime and
‘Hyperthermic’ temperature regime.

Report No. AGRI. 1584- Nagarjunasagar
Catchment (4D3)- 4D3A6 Watersheds;
Tehsil-Peddakadaburu & Nandavaram;
District- Kurnool, Andhra Pradesh
The report covers an area of 4392 ha.
Geographically, the area lies between 150 78’
to 15090’ North Latitude and 77041’ to 770 54’
East Longitude.
Physiographically, survey area can broadly be
divided into alluvial and pediplains. The
Soil series
Alur

Depth
(cm)
110-135

Badanehalu

115-140

Hebbatam

110-140

Maddilingadah

80-95

Pedda
Gonahalu

75-90

Santekulluru

70-85

Tovi- I

35-45

Structure

Texture

LCC

moderate, medium to
coarse, subangular
blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky to
angular block
weak to moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky

silty clay loam
to sandy clay

III

SIC

LIC

HSG

C

3

C

Area
(ha)
96

Sandy clay

III-IV

C

4

D

172

clay

II-IV

C

2-3

D

3102

II-III

B

2

C

16

II

C

2

C

III

C

2

D

IV

C

2

C

Loamy sand to
sandy clay
loam
sandy clay
loam to
sandy
clay
clay

gravelly
sandy clay
loam

102

502

242

is shallow, non-calcareous with clay loam
texture and have around 31% clay, 0.6 to 0.8%
organic carbon and 24.80 cmol/kg CEC.
Ambeloid and Wava series are moderately
deep having clay content ranged from 32 to 45
percent with pH ranged from 7.9 to 8.4,
moderate levels of organic carbon content
ranging from 0.3 to 0.7 percent and CEC
ranged from 26 to 38 cmol (+)/kg soil.
Jambhli and Lakhegaon are deep to very deep
soils on plateau plains having high clay
content between 40 to 55 percent having pH
8.0 to 8.7 and have high amount of calcium
carbonate that ranged from 3.5 to 8.5%. These
soils have CEC between 34 to 47 cmol (+)/kg
soil.
Petamandi is shallow, non-calcareous, have 18
percent of clay content in surface horizon and
thus qualifies for loamy textural class, organic
carbon content varies from 0.56 to 0.95
percent with neutral to slightly alkaline pH
value of 7.5 to 7.8. CEC values ranging from 8
to 15 cmol/kg soil.
Very deep soils of Hingangaon, Upla and
Balanagar are developed on alluvial landscape
and stream bank having clayey texture with

Report No. AGRI 1585- Pochampad
Catchment (4E4)- 4E4D3, D4 Watersheds;
Tehsil- Kopargaon, Vaijapur, Yeola; DistrictAhmadnagar, Aurangabad, Nasik; StateMaharashtra
The report covers an area of 26,136 ha.
Geographically, the area lies between 19°46’20°02’ N latitude and 74°30’-74°40’ E
longitude. The area is covered by survey of
India toposheet nos. 46L/12 and 47I/09.
As per the meteorological data, the area forms
part of ‘Isohyperthermic’ temperature regime.
Physiographically, the Basaltic landscape of
survey area is characterized by different
physiographic units viz., plateau plain, rolling
plateau, alluvial plain and stream bank.
Soil series under plateau plains and rolling
plateau are Devthan, Chincholi, Mahalgaon,
Nilisgaon, Ambeloid, Jambhali, Lakhegaon
Wava and Petamandi, respectively.
The soils of Devthan, Nilisgaon and
Mahalgaon series are sandy loam to sandy clay
loam textural class with 17-29% clay content
and CEC values ranged from 9 to 23 cmol
(+)/kg soil. These soils have slightly alkaline
with pH 7.7 to 8.5. Whereas, Chincholi series
50

In general, soils are medium to fine texture
with slightly to moderate alkaline, free from
soluble salts hazards, calcareous in nature,
as well as high base status but low organic
matter.
Proper doses of organic manure & balanced
fertilizer as per soil test data may be added to
the soils.

clay percent that ranged from 47-61%. Soils
are alkaline in nature with pH 8.3 to 8.9, CEC
ranged from 40-48 cmol(p+) kg-1 soil and base
saturation is >90%.
Balanagar soil series also having clay texture
whose percent ranged 33 to 36%. Soils are
alkaline in nature having pH 8.5 to 8.7 and
CEC from 25.4 to 26.7 cmol(p+) kg-1.

l Spatial Distribution of Soil Depth Class

Series

l Spatial Distribution of Slope Class

Depth

Ambeloid

Slope
%
1-5%

Structure

d3

strong, medium,
subangular blocky

clay
loam

Balanagar

3-10%

d5

weak, medium,
subangular blocky

clay
loam

Chincholi

3-5%

d2

weak, medium,
subangular blocky

clay
loam

Devthan

1-5%

d3

clay
loam

Hingangaon

1-5%

d5

Jambhali

1-5%

d4

Lakhegaon

1-3%

d5

Mahalgaon

1-5%

d2

moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky
moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky
moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky
moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky
weak, medium,
subangular blocky

Nilisgaon

1-5%

d2

Petamandi

1015%

d2

Upla

1-5%

d5

Wava

1-5%

d5

moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky
weak, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky
moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky

Texture

clay
clay
clay
sandy
clay
loam
sandy
loam
sandy
loam
clay
clay

Taxonomic Class
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Isohyperthermic
Typic Ustorthents
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Isohyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts
Loamy, Mixed,
Isohyperthermic
Lithic Ustorthents
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Isohyperthermic
Lithic Ustorthents
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Isohyperthermic
Typic Haplusterts
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Isohyperthermic
Leptic Haplusterts
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Isohyperthermic
Typic Haplusterts
Loamy, Mixed,
Isohyperthermic
Lithic Ustorthents
Loamy, Mixed,
Isohyperthermic
Typic Ustorthents
Loamy, Mixed,
Isohyperthermic
Lithic Ustorthents
Fine, Mixed,
Isohyperthermic
Calcic Haplustepts
Fine, Mixed,
Isohyperthermic
Typic Ustorthents
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l Spatial Distribution of Erosion Class

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

III

C

2-3

D

Area
(ha)
474

III-IV

B

3-4

B

1227

IV

D

3

D

197

III

C

3

D

870

III-IV

D

4

D

9063

II-III

D

4

C

3709

II

D

4

C

632

IV-VI

C

3-4

D

812

IV-VI

C

3

D

157

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

20

II-III

C

2-3

C

2101

III

C

3-4

D

5942

Report No. AGRI 1587- Ponnayar Catchment
(4C1)- 4C1E1 Watershed; Taluk- Hosur,
Denkanikottai; District- Krishnagiri; StateTamil Nadu
This report consists of sixteen microwatersheds
namely 4C1E1f1, f2, f3, f4, f5, f6, g1, g2, g4, h1,
h2, h3, h4, h5, m2 and m3 covering an area of
22,975 ha.
Geographically, the surveyed micro-watersheds
area lies between 12°32'54'' to 12°44'16'' N
Latitude and 75° 58' 05'' to 76° 11' 56'' E
longitude.
Parent material
Alluvium
Granite-Gneiss

The area falls in Survey of India toposheets nos.
57H/14 and 57L/02 on 1:50000 scale. Major
area is under shallow to moderately deep soils
depth with low to medium textured soils and
high hydraulic conductivity. The shallow soils
require frequent replenishment of water as these
soils have rapid hydraulic conductivity and low
water holding capacity to support crops like
pulses and fodder crops.
The other soil type of very deep soils with
medium to heavy textured soils and medium to
low hydraulic conductivity, medium water
holding capacity are observed in the area. These
soils require medium to high power tillage
implements.

Physiography
Alluvial plains
Stream banks
Upper pediplains
Lower pediplains
Hill side slopes
Pediments
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Alesibam

Depth
(cm)
25-40

Slope
(%)
1-5

Athimugam

30-48

1-5

Avalapalli

80-86

1-5

Bhogapuram

18-21

10 - 25

Kalingavaram

19-22

5 - 10

Pathakotte

101104

1-5

Sandy loam
to sandy clay
loam

Weak, fine,
granular to
subangular
blocky
Weak, fine,
subangular
blocky

Sanamavu

19-22

10 - 25

Gravelly
sandy clay
loam

Weak, very
fine to fine,
granular

Settipalli

103105

1-5

Sandy clay
loam

Solaladinne

18-22

1-5

Tuppugana
palli

12-15

5 - 10

Gravelly
sandy loam
to gravelly
sandy clay
loam
Gravelly
sandy loam
to gravelly
sandy clay
loam

Moderate,
fine to
medium,
subangular
blocky
Weak, fine,
granular to
subangular
blocky

Series

Texture
Sandy clay
loam
Gravelly
sandy loam
to gravelly
sandy clay
loam
Sandy loam

Gravelly
sandy loam
to gravelly
sandy clay
loam
Gravelly
sandy clay
loam

Taxonomic
Classification
Fine loamy, Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts

Structure
Weak, fine,
granular to
subangular
blocky
Weak, fine
to medium,
granular to
subangular
blocky
Weak, fine,
granular to
subangular
blocky
Weak, fine,
granular to
subangular
blocky

Weak, fine,
granular to
subangular
blocky
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LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

III

C

3

C

Area
(ha)
3195

Loamy skeletal,
Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts

III

C

3

C

4981

Fine loamy, Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts

III

B

2-3

B

829

Loamy skeletal,
Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Typic Ustorthents

VI

D

6

D

1153

Loamy skeletal,
Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Typic Ustorthents
Coarse loamy,
Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Typic Ustifluvents
Loamy skeletal,
Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Typic Ustorthents
Fine loamy, Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts

VI

D

4

D

1306

II-III

A

2-3

C

2079

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

807

II-III

A

2-3

C

2219

Loamy skeletal,
Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Typic Ustorthents

IV

D

4

D

3348

Loamy skeletal,
Mixed,
Isohyperthermic,
Typic Ustorthents

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

907

of hills, foot slope, valley, plains, upper
piedmont, lower piedmont.
Geomorphologically, moderately steep to very
steep hills of sandstone and very gentle to
gentle sloping foot slope and valley plains are
observed in the area. On these landforms,
moderately deep to very deep soils have been
developed.
The drainage pattern of survey area is parallel
to sub parallel and has normal to excessive
relief due to high slope gradient, which gives
rise to excessive erosivity in the survey area.
The surface runoff generation potential is high
enough to resulting sediment detachment and
its transportation to the active river system.
Hydrologically, all the 66 surveyed
microwatersheds fall under the left bank of
upper Ken Subcatchment of Ken (FPR)
Catchment.
The survey area is represented by alluvium,
sandstone and shales of Vindhyanchal system.
The soils developed over sand stone is skeletal
to fine loamy and fine on shales.
The survey area qualifies for Ustic moisture
regime in general and Aquic (depression)
moisture regime. The soil temperature regime
of the area is placed in hyperthermic.

Report No. AGRI 1588- Ken Catchment
(2C1)2C1E3,
2C1E5,
2C1E6
Watersheds; Districts- Panna, Katni,
Satna; MP.
The report covers an area of 55743 ha spread
over Ken Catchment FPR. It lies between
23°48'14"to
24°16'23"N
Latitude
and
80°6'22"to 80°31' 3"E Longitude. Index map
of the survey area is shown below:
Physiographically, the survey area comprises
Index Map of Surveyed Area

Spatial Distribution of Slope Class in the
Survey Area

Spatial Distribution of Soil Depth Class in
the Survey Area

Series
name
Aloni
Basudha
Damoh

Texture

Structure

loam to clay
loam

moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
weak to moderate, fine
to medium, granular to
subangular blocky

Silty loam to
clay loam
gravelly sandy
loam

weak, fine, granular to
subangular blocky

Dhaniya

clay loam to
silty clay loam

Dolipur

clay loam to
sandy clay loam

moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
weak to moderate, fine
to medium, subangular
blocky

Spatial Distribution of Erosion Class in
the Survey Area

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

II-IV

B

2-3

B

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

VI (few
forest)

D (few
forest)

6 (few
forest)

D (few
forest)

II-III

B

2-3

C

III-IV

C

2-3

C
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Taxonomic
Classification
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Vertic Haplustepts
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic
Haplustepts
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Lithic
Ustorthents
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts
Clayey Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic Typic
Haplustepts

Area
(ha)
5523
414
6055
1510
410

Gujarwara

gravelly sandy
clay loam

weak, fine, granular

Harbans
pura

loam to clay
loam

strong, medium to
coarse, subangular
blocky

Haruda

loamy sand to
gravelly sandy
loam

weak, fine, granular

Hatkuri

loam to clay
loam

moderate, medium,
subangular blocky

Khamarta

sandy loam to
loam

Kusumi

sandy loam to
silty loam

Marinja

loam to clay
loam

Panna

sandy loam to
clay loam

Pipariya

gravelly sandy
clay loam

Salaiya

gravelly sandy
clay loam

Shahnagar

loamy sand to
loam

Tidni

loamy sand to
clay loam

Umariya

sandy loam to
loam

weak to moderate, fine
to medium, subangular
blocky
weak to moderate, fine
to medium, granular to
subangular blocky
moderate to strong,
medium, subangular
blocky
weak to moderate, fine
to medium, granular to
subangular blocky
weak, fine, subangular
blocky
weak to moderate, fine
to medium, subangular
blocky
weak to moderate, fine
to medium, granular to
subangular blocky
weak to moderate, fine
to medium, granular to
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky

III-IV
(few
forest)
II-IV
(few
forest)
IV-VI
(few
forest)
II-III
(few
forest)
II-IV
(few
forest)
III-IV
(few
forest)

C (few
forest)
D (few
forest)
A (few
forest)
B (few
forest)
C (few
forest)

Depth
(cm)

Structure

Adoni

12-18

weak to moderate,
fine to medium,
subangular blocky

Albanuru

30-45

Basapuram

115-130

Hanumantha
hallu

110-135

Jyalimanchi

25-45

Pedda
Gonahalu

65-90

weak to moderate,
medium, subangular
blocky
weak to moderate,
fine to medium,
subangular blocky
weak to
moderate, fine
to medium,
subangular blocky
weak to
moderate, fine
to medium,
subangular blocky
weak to moderate,
fine to medium,

C (few
forest)

Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts

361

B (few
forest)

Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Calcic Haplustepts

1533

D (few
forest)

Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Lithic Ustorthents

4456

D (few
forest)

Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic
Typic Haplusterts

3817

B (few
forest)
C (few
forest)

III (few
forest)

B (few
forest)

2 (few
forest)

B (few
forest)

II-IV
(few
forest)

B (few
forest)

2-3
(few
forest)

B(few
forest)

III-IV

C

2-3

C

II-III

B

2-3

B

III-IV
(few
forest)
II-III
(few
forest)

B (few
forest)

II-III

Texture

2-4
(few
forest)
2-3
(few
forest)

C (few
forest)

B

Report No. AGRI. 1589- Nagarjunasagar
Catchment (4D3)- 4D3A7 & 4D3A8
Watersheds; Taluk- Adoni, Siriguppa; Dist:
Kurnool, Bellary; State- Andhra Pradesh,
Karnataka
The report covers an area of 8392 ha.
Geographically, the area lies between 15031’
to 15042’ North Latitude and 77001’ to 770 18’
East Longitude.
Physiographically, the survey area can broadly
be divided into hills, streams hillside slope &
pediplains. The hills have strongly to steep
slopes, the hillocks have moderate to strongly
Soil series

2-3
(few
forest)
2-3
(few
forest)
2-4
(few
forest)
2-3
(few
forest)
2-3
(few
forest)
2-3
(few
forest)

C (few
forest)

C (few
forest)

Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic
Haplustepts
Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic
Haplustepts
Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic Aquic
Haplustalfs
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Oxic Haplustepts
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts
Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Lithic Haplustepts

1550
6058
290
655
9092

Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Fluventic Haplustepts

2449

B

Fine, Mixed , Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts

352

2-3

slopes, the pediments have gently to moderate
slopes and the pediplains have very gentle to
entle slopes. The pediplains have been further
divided into upper and lower pediplains.
Climatically, the area is classified as ‘Ustic’
moisture regime and temperature regime wise
the area is ‘Hyperthermic’ temperature regime.
Most of the area falls under rainfed
agriculture. The forest is confined to strongly
to steeply sloping hillside slopes.

SIC

LIC

HSG

VI (few
forest)

D (few
forest)

4 (few
forest)

D (few
forest)

IV

D

2

D

III

B

2-3

B

clay

II-IV

C

2

D

gravelly
sandy loam

III

D

3

D

III

B

2

B

sandy loam to
sandy clay

6980

B (few
forest)

LCC

gravelly sandy
loam to
gravelly sandy
clay loam
gravelly sandy
clay loam to
clay
sandy loam to
sandy clay
loam

2720
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Textural class
Loamy Skeletal
Fine
Fine Loamy

Fine

Loamy shallow

Fine Loamy

Area
(ha)
899

90
407

3336

07
26

Santekulluru

65-95

Tovi

35-45

Yalamakuru

65-90

subangular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky
to angular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky
Week to moderate,
fine to medium,
subangular blocky
to angular blocky

clay

IV

C

2-3

C

Fine

sandy clay loam
to gravelly
sandy clay loam

III

D

3

D

Fine Loamy

sandy loam to
sandy clay

II

B

2

C

Structure

Texture

Baralota

Weak to moderate fine sub
angular blocky

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

II

B

2

B

III

B

3

C

II-III

B

2-3

B

IV-VI

D

4-6

D

II

B

2

B

Bathantoli

Fine sub angular blocky

Burakhokra

Weak to moderate, fine sub
angular blocky

Dumka

Weak to weak, fine granular
to sub angular blocky

Hatiapathar

Weak to moderate, medium
sub angular blocky

Loamy sand to
silty clay loam
Sandy loam to
sandy clay loam
Loamy sand to
sandy clay loam
Gravelly loam
sand to sandy
loam
Sandy clay loam
to loam

Kanijari

Weak to moderate, medium
sub angular blocky

Sandy loam to
silty clay loam

II

B

2

B

Kanjia

Weak to moderate, medium
sub angular blocky

Sandy loam to
clay loam

III

C

3

C

Lachmipur

Weak to weak, fine sub
angular blocky

Loamy sand to
sandy loam

III-IV

C

2-4

B

Weak to moderate, fine sub
angular blocky
Weak to weak, fine sub
angular blocky
Weak to moderate, medium
sub angular blocky
Weak to weak, fine granular
sub angular blocky
Weak to weak, fine sub
angular blocky
Weak to moderate, medium
sub angular blocky

Loamy sand to
sandy clay loam
Loamy sand to
sandy loam
Loam to clay
loam
Loamy sand to
sandy loam
Loamy sand to
sandy loam
Silty loam to
clay loam
Loamy sand to
gravelly Sandy
clay loam
Clay to silty
clay
Sandy clay loam
to clay loam
Loamy sand to
loam
Loam to silty
clay loam

III-IV

C

2-4

C

II-III

B

2

B

II

B

1-2

B

III-IV

C

2-4

D

II-III

B

2-3

B

II

B

1-2

B

IV-VI

D

3-6

D

II

B

2

B

II

B

2

B

II-III

B

2-3

B

II

B

2

B

Latu
Maran
Naro
Nowatoli
Pashibali
Pravasuni
Rengalbeda
Sakra
Sarua
Sidumtoli
Tikratoli

Weak to weak, fine granular
sub angular blocky
Moderate to strong, medium
sub angular blocky
Weak to moderate, medium
sub angular blocky
Weak to moderate, fine sub
angular blocky
Weak to moderate, medium
sub angular blocky
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2A2H subcatchment slopes are northern way
whereas 4H1G subcatchment slopes are just
opposite that is southern way.
Depth of soils occurs in area varied from
shallow to very deep. The common rock of
this area is Granite gneiss with different
mineralogical composition like quartz
feldspar, mica etc.
Climatically, the area remains dry for 120
cumulative days and moist period is >180 days
which qualifies for Ustic moisture regime.
The surveyed area qualifies for the soil
temperature class as Hyperthermic.

Report No. AGRI 1594- Tenughat Dam
Catchment- 2A2H3, 4H1G5 Watersheds;
Brahmani Catchment, P.S. Bero, Burmu,
Chanho, Kanke, Mandar, Ratu; DistrictRanchi; State- Jharkhand.
The report covers an area of 33331 ha located
between 23o18′00″ to 23o34′30″ N Latitude
84o59′00″ to 85o13′00″ E Longitude.
Physiographically, the area forms part of both
undulating upland and dissected hills. The area
is subdivided into convex or undulating
upland, mid upland, toe slope, depression and
stream bank.
Soil series

Fine Loamy

2332
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Taxonomic
Classification
Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic Epiaquepts
Fine, loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic Haplustalfs
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Typic Rhodustalfs
Loamy skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic Ustorthents
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Typic Epiaqualfs
Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Fluventic
Epiaquepts
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Vertic Haplustepts.
Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic
Haplustepts
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts
Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic Haplustalfs
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Vertic Epiaquepts
Loamy shallow Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic Ustorthents
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustalfs
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustalfs
Loamy, shallow, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic Ustorthents
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Vertic Epiaquepts
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Fluventic Epiaqualfs
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustalfs
Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic Epiaqualfs

Area
(ha)
595
88
3485
1310
401
550
1843
1616
1139
713
1032
581
1734
7234
894
77
85
5967
1049

Spatial Extent of Soil Depth Class

Spatial Extent of Slope Class

ravinous land, plateau plain, hill top & plateau
plain, near stream bank, un-differentiated hill
side slope.
Climatically, the area qualifies for Ustic
moisture regime and Hyperthermic soil
temperature regime.
Ten soil series have been identified and mapped
in the surveyed area on the basis of soil
morphological and physiochemical properties.

Report No. AGRI 1595-Sind Kunwari
Catchment (2C3); Tehsil- Badonikurd, Datia,
Karera; District- Datia and Shivpuri; StateMadhya Pradesh
The report covers an area of 13990 ha located
between 25º 24’07” to 25º48’12” N latitude and
78º12′00” to 78º23’27” E longitude.
Geologically, the parent materials found in the
area are alluvial plain and Granite. It consists of
six major physiographic units i.e. alluvial plain,
dissected stream bank, depression, dissected
Soil series

Depth
(cm)

Bagrodo

0-13

Moderate, medium to
coarse, sub angular
blocky

Dallarpur

13-24

Massive

Goliyapura

90-105

Haripur

93-110

Kalipahari

14-31

Kumarwa

14-35

Nikora

29-58

Ranibag

92-110

Rowa

0-12

Urina

89-116

Structure

Moderate, medium, sub
angular blocky
Moderate, medium,
sub angular blocky
Moderate, medium,
sub angular blocky
Weak, medium, sub
angular blocky
Moderate, medium,
sub angular blocky
Weak, medium, sub
angular blocky

Spatial Extent of Erosion Class

Texture

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

Taxonomic Classification

Area
(ha)

Clay

III-IV

D

3

D

Fine, mixed, hyperthermic, Typic
Ustorthents

1147

Sandy loam

III-IV

D

3

D

II

B

2

B

III-IV

C

3

D

III

B

3

B

Sandy loam

III

C

2-3

B

Clay loam

II

A

2

C

Sandy loam

Silty clay
loam
Silty clay
loam
Sandy loam

II-III

B

2

B

Massive

Sandy loam

IV

D

6

B

Weak, medium, sub
angular blocky

Sandy loam

II

B

2-3

C
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Coarse loamy, mixed,
hyperthermic, Typic Ustorthents
Fine, mixed, Hyperthermic, Vertic
Haplustepts
Fine loamy, mixed
hyperthermic, Typic Haplustepts
Fine loamy, mixed, hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts
Coarse loamy, mixed,
hyperthermic typic Ustorthents
Fine loamy, mixed, hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts
Coarse loamy, mixed,
hyperthermic, Typic Haplustepts
Loamy skeletal shallow, mixed,
hyperthermic, Typic Ustorthents
Fine loamy, mixed, hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts

269
2548
4545
2097
199
545
1314
311
486

Report
No.
AGRI
1596-Ramganga
Catchment
(2B7)2B7A7,
2B7B1
Watersheds;
TehsilMilak,
Rampur,
Shahbad, Aonla, Mirganj, Moradabad; Dist:
-Rampur, Bareilly, Moradabad, State- UP
The report covers an area of 32118 ha spread
over Ramganga catchment. It lies between
28o27′52’’ to 28047′16’’ North Latitude and
between 78o58′30’’ to 79o09′18’’ East
Longitude.
Physiographically, the survey area is a part of
middle gangetic alluvial plain with
physiographic units such as basin levees,
recent flood plain and alluvial plains etc.
The general landscape of the area is nearly
level to gently sloping. Over the entire area,
Soil Series

drainage pattern is sub parallel to parallel. The
survey area is drained by Koshi River to
Ramganga River.
Geologically,
out
of
58
surveyed
microwatersheds 5 falls under 2B7A7
watershed and remaining 53 falls under
2B7B1 watershed of Ramganga Catchment.
Climatically, the survey area falls under
subtropical sub-humid type of climate. The
survey area is very hot during the summer and
cold during the winter season. May and June
are the hottest month and coolest month is
January.
Soil Temperature Regime (STR) of the area is
classified as Hyperthermic and Soil Moisture
Regime (SMR) as “Ustic”.

Texture

Structure

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

Bhadasna

loamy sand
to
sandy
loam

weak, fine, single grain

II

B

2

B

Devipura

sandy loam,

weak, fine to medium,
subangular blocky

II-III

B

2

B

Dhabaura

clay to silty
clay

II

B

2

C

Gajraula

sandy loam
to loam

II

B

2

B

Lalwara

loamy sand
to sand

weak, fine to very fine,
granular to single grain

II-IV

C

23

A

Shahabad

clay to clay
loam

Moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky

II-III

B

2

C

moderate medium,
subangular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium, subangular
blocky

Taxonomic
Classification
Coarse Loamy, Mixed
Hyperthermic, Typic
Ustorthents
Coarse loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic
Ustifluvents
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Fluventic Haplustepts
Fine Loamy, Mixed
Hyperthermic, Fluventic
Haplustepts
Sandy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic
Ustipsamments
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Udertic Haplustepts

Area
(ha)
688
2547
2913
9369
3735
10545

Spatial Distribution of Soil Depth Class
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Spatial Distribution of Slope Class

Spatial Distribution of Erosion Class

Report No. AGRI 1597-Cauvery Catchment
(4B3)- 4B3B4 Watersheds; Taluk- Hosur,
Denkanikottai; District- Krishnagiri; StateTami Nadu
This report comprises of thirteen microwatersheds covering 18,228 ha area. These microwatersheds represent an erosional landscape
sculptured into Hills side slopes, Pediments,
Upper pedi-plains and Stream banks.
Geographically, the survey micro-watersheds area
lie between 12o 31' 49'' 'to 12o 40' 59'' N Latitude
and 77043’19’’ to 77054’56’’E longitude.The area
is covered under 3 nos. survey of India toposheets
on 1:50000 scale.
Parent material
Alluvium
Granite gneiss

states of Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh and
occurs north of Palar River along the northern
border of Tamil Nadu.
Climatically, soil temperature regime of the area
is Isohyperthermic.
Spatial distribution of soil depth class, erosion
class, slope class and land capability class is
shown below in thematic maps:

Physiography
Stream banks
Upper pediplains
Hill side slopes
Pediments

The drainage pattern is dendritic to sub-dendritic.
Geologically, various types of pink and grey
gneisses forming part of the Peninsular Gneissic
Complex extends southward from the
Soil Series

Depth (cm)

Slope (%)

Structure

Texture

Bairamangalam

18-23

5 - 10

gravelly sandy loam

Chinnati

105-131

1-3

Gopanapalli

15-19

5 - 10

Karuppugutta

16-19

10 - 25

weak, fine to medium, granular to
subangular blocky
weak to moderate, fine to medium,
granular to subangular blocky
weak, fine to medium, granular to
subangular blocky
weak, fine to medium, granular to
subangular blocky

Kottur

40-47

3-5

Manchalagiri

33-38

3-5

Sankarapuram

107-112

1-5

Tavarakarai

60-98

1-5

weak to moderate, fine to medium,
granular to subangular blocky
weak to moderate, fine to medium,
granular to subangular blocky
weak to moderate, fine to medium,
granular to subangular blocky
weak, fine to medium, granular to
subangular blocky
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Area
(ha)
1728

clay loam to sandy
clay loam
gravelly sandy loam

1110

gravelly sandy loam
to gravelly sandy
clay loam
gravelly sandy loam

620

gravelly sandy loam

38

sandy loam to sandy
clay loam
sandy loam to sandy
clay loam

889

91

9311

3027

Physiographically, the survey area appears to be
an erosional landscape in an advanced stage of
pediplanation. The area is plain and having level
to undulating topography.
Table
below
shows
landscape
wise
physiographic class as identified in the surveyed
area:

Report No. AGRI 1598- Ponnaiyar catchment
(4C1)- 4C1E1, E2, E3 Watersheds; TalukHosur, Anekal, Hoskote, Malur; DistrictKrishnagiri, Bangalore Urban, Kolar; StateTamil Nadu, Karnataka
This report consists of eighteen microwatersheds covering an area of 23720 ha.
Geographically, micro-watersheds area lies
between 12o 42' 48'' to 12o 53' 27'' N latitude 77o
48' 11'' and 77o 58' 56'' E longitude. The area
surveyed is covered by Survey of India
toposheets nos. 57H/13 and 57H/14 on 1:50,000
scale.

Parent material
Alluvium
Granite-gneiss

Physiography
Alluvial plains
Upper pediplains
Hill side slopes
Pediments

The relief of the surveyed area is normal to
excessive. The soil temperature regime is
Isohyperthermic.
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Soil series name

Parent
Material
Granite
Gneiss
Granite
Gneiss

Physio
graphy
Upper pediplains
Hills side
slopes

Depth
(cm)
72-86

Slope
(%)
1-5%

15-16

1-3%

Eluvapalli

Alluvium

Alluvial
plains

107124

1-5%

Mugalapalli

Alluvium

Alluvial
plains

108111

1-5%

Ramasandiram

Granite
Gneiss

Pediments

88-85

510%

Sokkanathapuram

Granite
Gneiss

Upper pediplains

121148

1-5%

Avalapalli
Bhogapuram

soil
structure
Weak fine
granular
Weak fine
granular
moderate
medium
subangular
blocky
moderate
medium
subangular
blocky
Weak fine
granular
Weak fine
granular
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soil
texture
sandy
loam
gravelly
sandy
loam
sandy
clay loam

Taxonomic
lassification
Typic
Haplustepts
Typic
Ustorthents

LCC

SIC

LIC

PSG

II-IV

B

2-3

B

VI

E

6

D

Oxyaquic
Haplustepts

II-IV

B

2-3

B

clay loam

Vertic
Haplustepts

II-III

C

2-3

D

gravelly
sandy
loam
sandy
loam

Typic
Ustorthents

IIIIV

B

4

C

Typic
Haplustalfs

II-IV

B

2-3

B

The soils of Bargi, Kamtada, Kapsi and Khardi
series are shallow in depth, loamy in texture,
non-calcareous.
Kamtada and Kapsi soils are rapid to excessively
drained, loamy in texture and lithic contact
within 50 cm.
The soils of Bargi and Khardi soils are slightly
acidic to neutral in nature.
Chipabad and Pokharni are moderately deep
soils, clay loam to clay in texture, slightly
alkaline, low to medium organic carbon, CEC
ranged from 32 to 43 cmol (p+)/kg soil and base
saturation > 90%.
Jamli are very deep and the soils occur on very
gently to gently sloping pedi-plains developed
on basalt, throughout clayey in texture, noncalcareous, organic carbon ranged from 0.6 to
0.31%, alkaline in reaction, moderately well
drained and slow permeability. CEC ranged
from 42.8 to 36.9 cmol (p+) kg-1, high in base
saturation ranged from 98 to 92. The soil
exchange complex is dominated by calcium
followed by magnesium, sodium and potassium.
Very deep soils of Silipura and Uda are
developed on alluvial landscape are very deep,
clay loam to clayey in texture. Soils are alkaline
in nature pH ranged 7.3 to 8.4, CEC ranged from
23-49 cmol(p+) kg-1 soil.
In general, soils are medium to fine texture with
slightly to moderate alkaline, low soluble salts
hazards, high CEC value as well as high base
status and are low in organic matter content.
To improve the fertility status & physical
condition of the soils, proper doses of organic
manure & balanced fertilizer as per soil test data
may be added to the soils.

Report No. AGRI 1599- Narmada Catchment5D5C6, 5D6A1 Watersheds; Tehsil- Jabalpur,
Sahpura, Lakhnadou; District- Jabalpur,
Seoni; State- Madhya Pradesh
The report covers an area of 33,631 ha.
Geographically, the area lies between 22° 56’ 22° 59’ N latitude and 79° 38’ - 79° 44’E
longitude. The area covered by survey of India
topographical map no. 55 N/09 and 55N/13.
The survey area is characterized by soils
developed on two parent material viz., basaltic
and alluvial landscape.
The major physiographic zones on Basaltic
landscape are plateau plain and hill whereas, on
Alluvial landscape is alluvial plain.
The drainage pattern is dendritic to sub-dendritic
in hilly region and sub-parallel in the plain area.
The density of drainage is however, medium in
the entire area. The area is under
‘‘hyperthermic’ temperature regime.
Soil series under plateau plains and rolling
plateau are Khardi, Chipabad, Pokharni,
Kamtada, Jambhli, and Kapsi & Bargi,
respectively.
The soils of Khardi, Chipabad, Pokharni,
Kamtara and Jamli, series was developed on
very gentle to gentle sloping plains of basalt
plateau and strongly sloping to steep sloping of
Kapsi series. These soils are moderately to very
deep and weakly to well develop soils.
Soils of Silipura series is developed over
alluvium having very gentle to gentle slope
whereas Uda soil series developed on very
gently to moderately sloping fine textured, deep
soils and possess swelling and shrinkage
properties.
Series

Depth

Structure

Texture

Taxonomy class

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

Bargi

Slope
%
1-5

d1

gravelly
clay loam
to loam

Loamy,
Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Lithic Ustorthents

IV-VI

D

4-6

D

Chipabad

1-5

d4

clay

Fine,
Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts

II-IV

C

2-4

D

241

Jamli

1-5

d5

clay

C

2-3

D

1660

1-5

d1

Fine,
Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplusterts
Loamy,
Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Lithic Ustorthents

II-III

Kamtara

moderate,
medium,
subangular
blocky
moderate,
medium,
subangular
blocky
moderate,
medium,
subangular
blocky
weak, medium,
subangular
blocky

Area
(ha)
2661

IV-VI

D

4-6

C

6855

gravelly
clay loam
to loam
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Series

Slope
%
10 33

Depth

Structure

Texture

Taxonomy class

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

d2

Forest

Forest

d2

IV-VI

D

4-6

D

2423

Pokharni

1-5

d3

Loamy,
Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Lithic Ustorthents
Loamy,
Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Ustorthents
Fine,
Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts

Forest

1-5

gravelly
clay loam
to loam
gravelly
clay loam
to loam
clay

Forest

Khardi

III-IV

C

3-4

C

852

Kaladehi

1 - 10

d5

weak, medium,
subangular
blocky
weak, medium,
subangular
blocky
moderate,
medium,
subangular
blocky
weak, medium,
subangular
blocky

Area
(ha)
12687

clay loam,

II-IV

C

2-4

B

2669

Uda

1-5

d5

Fine,
Loamy,
Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Ustorthents
Fine
Loamy,
Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts

II-III

B

2-3

C

2523

Kapsi

moderate,
medium,
subangular
blocky

clay to
clay loam

Spatial Distribution of Soil Depth Class, Slope Class and Erosion Class are shown in the respective
thematic maps below:
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and Tarapur series form on pediplains of
Basalt whereas Jhiri formed on pediplains of
Sandstone. The hill side slope of Basalt parent
material gives rise to shallow-moderately deep
soil of Barela and Kapsi series.
The drainage pattern is dendritic to subdendritic in hilly region and sub-parallel in the
plain area. The density of drainage is however,
medium in the entire area.
Climatically, the survey area is classified as
‘hyperthermic’ temperature regime. Most of
the soils remain dry for more than 90
cumulative days, therefore, the area is
classified as ‘Ustic’ soil moisture regime.

Report No. AGRI 1600- Narmada Catchment
(5D5)- 5D5C6, C7 Watersheds; TehsilJabalpur, Sahpura; District- Jabalpur; StateMadhya Pradesh
The report covers an area of 32,814 ha.
Geographically, the area lies between 22° 57’
to 23° 8’ N latitude and 79° 41’ to 79° 58’E
longitude.
In general, the physiographic units observed in
the area are hill Side slopes, pedi plains and
alluvial plains. The survey area has very deep
black soil of Jharpa, Uda and Silipura series
formed by thin alluvial deposits along the
Narmada river. Very deep black soils of Jamli
Series

Structure

Texture

Taxonomic classification

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

Barela

Slope
%
15 - 33

weak, medium,
subangular blocky

clay loam

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

Chargawan

3 - 10

weak, medium,
subangular blocky

gravelly
clay loam

IV-VI

D

4

D

627

Chipabad- I

1-5

clay

II-III

C

2

D

788

Dabhola

10 - 25

IV

D

4

C

584

Dagdaga

1-5

III-IV

C

4

C

783

Jamli

1-5

II-III

B

2

D

221

Jamukoh

3 - 10

III-IV

C

4

C

388

Jharpa

1-5

moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
weak, fine,
subangular blocky
weak, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
weak, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky

II-IV

C

2-4

D

3321

Jhiri

1-5

moderate, medium,
subangular blocky

clay

III

C

3

D

115

Kamtada

3 - 10

weak, medium,
subangular blocky

loam

VI

D

6

D

9834

Kapsi

10 - 25

loam

Forest

Forest

Forest

Mukanwara

1-5

weak, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky

Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic Typic
Ustorthents
Loamy shallow, Mixed,
Hyperthermic Lithic
Ustorthents
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic Leptic Haplusterts
Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic Typic Ustorthents
Fine, Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic Lithic Haplustepts
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic Typic Haplusterts
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic Typic
Haplusterts
Fine, Montmorillonitic
Hyperthermic Aquertic
Haplustalfs
Loamy shallow, Mixed,
Hyperthermic Lithic
Ustorthents
Loamy shallow, Mixed,
Hyperthermic Lithic Ustorthents
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic
Lithic Ustorthents

III

C

3-4

D

1108

Nayagaon

1-5

weak, fine,
subangular blocky

Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic Oxic Haplustepts

III

B

3

B

853

Pokharni

1-5

C

3-4

C

1232

3 - 10

III-IV

C

3-4

C

4388

Tarapur

1-5

II-III

B

2-3

D

330

Uda

1-5

Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts
Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic Typic Ustorthents
Fine Montmorillonitic
Hyperthermic Typic
Haplusterts
Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic Fluventic
Haplustepts

III-IV

Silipura

moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
weak, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular to angular
blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky

sandy
loam to
sandy
clay loam
clay

II-III

B

2-3

C

1342

sandy
loam
clay loam
clay
loam
clay

clay loam

loam to
clay loam
clay

clay to
clay loam
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Forest

Area
(ha)
1150

3753

Report No. AGRI. 1601- Lower Tungabhadra
Catchment (4D3)- 4D3C3, 4D3G1, 4D3G2,
4D3H2 watersheds; Mandal- D. Hirehal;
District: Anantapur; State- Andhra Pradesh
The report covers an area of 32428 ha.
Geographically, the area lies between 15003’
to 15005’ North Latitude and 76053’ to 760 56’
East Longitude.
Physiographically, the survey area is divided

Soil series

Depth
(cm)

Avuladatla

110145

Badanehalu

120135

Bommanhal

10-22

Bondanakal

35-45

weak, fine, granular to
subangular block

Chadam

12-20

weak, fine, granular to
subangular blocky

Dandinahi
rehal

30-45

weak to moderate,
medium, subangular
blocky

Hagari

110130

moderate, medium,
subangular blocky

Hanumantha
halu

105135

Hirahalu

110125

Kanekal

30-45

Konthan
halli

110140

Structure
Weak to moderate to
strong, medium to coarse,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
Weak to moderate to
strong, medium to coarse,
subangular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium, subangular
block

moderate to strong,
medium to coarse,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
moderate to strong,
medium to coarse,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
weak to moderate, fine
to medium, granular to
subangular
weak to moderate,
medium, subangular

into following subdivisions hills, streams hill
side slope, pediment, pediplains and alluvium.
Climatically, the area is classified as ‘Ustic’
soil moisture regime and at places as Aridic.
The surveyed area defined as ‘Hyperthermic’
soil temperature regime.
Eighteen soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area.

Taxonomic
Classification

Area
(ha)

Texture

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

sandy clay
loam to clay

II-IV

B

2-3

B

Fine, Mixed, Typic
Haplustalfs

sandy clay
loam to clay

III-IV

C

2-3

D

Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Sodic Haplusterts

1165

gravelly sandy
loam

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Lithic Ustorthents

2131

III-IV

C

2-3

C

Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Aridic Haplustepts

5427

VI

D

6

D

Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Lithic Torriorthents

III-IV

C

3

C

Fine, Mixed, Typic
Haplustepts

2799

II-IV

B

2-3

B

Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Aquic Ustifluvents

3623

II-IV

C

2-3

D

Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Typic Haplusterts

3547

III

C

3

C

Fine, Mixed, Typic
Haplustepts

165

III-IV

C

2-4

C

Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Aridic Haplustepts

1373

III

B

2

C

Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Typic Haplustepts

471

sandy loam to
gravelly sandy
clay loam
sandy loam to
gravelly sandy
clay loam
sandy clay
loam to
gravelly clay
loamy sand to
sandy clay
loam
silty clay loam
to clay

sandy clay
loam to clay
sandy loam
to sandy clay
loam
sandy loam to
sandy clay
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988

555

blocky
Pedagolam

10-23

weak to moderate, fine
to medium, subangular
blocky

Pythota

30-45

Weak, fine to medium,
granular to subangular
blocky

Rayadurg

12-20

Santekulluru

65-90

weak to moderate, fine
to medium, granular to
subangular blocky
moderate to strong,
medium to coarse,
subangular blocky to
angular block

loam
gravelly sandy
loam to
gravelly
sandy clay
loam
sandy clay
loam to
gravelly sandy
clay loam
sandy loam to
gravelly sandy
clay loam
clay loam to
clay

IV

D

4

D

Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Typic Torriorthents

III-IV

C

3-4

D

Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Typic Haplocambids

956

VI-VII

D

6

D

Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Lithic Torriorthents

575

II-III

C

2-3

D

Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Leptic Haplusterts

1821

III

C

2-3

D

Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Typic Haplusterts

173

sandy loam to
sandy clay
loam

2114

Siregadoddi

60-85

weak to moderate,
medium, granular to
subangular blocky

Venkatapur

10-20

sandy loam to loam

-

IV

D

4

D

Coarse Loamy, Mixed,
Typic Ustorthents

1174

Yerragunta

60-90

weak, fine to medium,
granular to subangular
blocky

sandy loam to
sandy clay
loam

III

C

2-3

C

Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Typic Haplustalfs

2130

Report No. AGRI 1602- Nagarjunsagar
Catchment(4D3)-4D3C3, 4D3D1, 4D3D2,
4D3G1, 4D3G2 Watersheds; MandalBommanahal; District: Anantapur; StateAndhra Pradesh
The report covers an area of 30596 ha.
Geographically, the survey area lies between
140 51’ to 140 52’ North Latitude and 760 52’ to
770 07’ East Longitude.
Geologically, the area comprises of various
landscapes like granite, sandstone and
alluvium.
Physiographically, survey area can be divided
into hills, hill side slope, pediment, pediplains
and alluvium. The hills have strongly to steep
slopes, the hillocks have moderate to strongly
slopes, the pediments have gently to moderate
slopes and the pediplains have very gentle-togentle slopes. The pediplains have been further
divided into upper and lower pediplains.

Soil series
Adoni
Alur

Depth
(cm)
10-18
105125

Badanehalu

115135

Nemakallu

10-22

Chandragiri

10-20

Devagiri

30-45

Climatically, the area is classified as ‘Ustic’
soil moisture regime and as ‘Hyperthermic’
soil temperature regime.

Structure

Texture

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

Taxonomic Class

Area
(ha)

weak, fine,
subangular blocky
moderate to strong,
medium to coarse,
subangular blocky
weak to moderate,
fine to medium,
subangular blocky
to angular blocky
Weak to moderate,
fine to medium,
subangular blocky
weak to moderate,
fine to medium,
subangular blocky
weak to moderate,

gravelly
loamy sand

VII

D

6

D

Lithic Ustorthents

198

clay

II-III

C

2-3

C

Typic Ustifluvents

2551

II-IV

C

2-3

D

Sodic Haplusterts

2153

VII (few
forest)

E (few
forest)

4(few
forest)

D (few
forest)

Typic Haplustepts

888

IV (few
forest)

D (few
forest)

4 (few
forest)

D (few
forest)

Typic Ustorthents

III

C

3

C

Aridic Haplustepts

sandy clay to
clay
gravelly clay
loam to
gravelly clay
sandy loam
to sandy clay
loam
gravelly
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625
1932

fine to medium,
subangular blocky

Govindavada

10-18

Hebbatam

105135

Nagapalli

110140

Hirahallu

115135

Santekulluru

60-80

Siddarampuram

105145

Sridharaghatta

30-45

Tavi

25-35

Uddihalu

105125

Untakallu

115135

Vedavati

115140

Yerragunta

60-85

weak, fine,
subangular blocky

sandy loam
to gravelly
sandy clay
loam
gravelly
sandy loam
to gravelly
sandy clay
loam

VII

D

4

D

Lithic Torriorthents

219

clay

II-III

C

2-3

D

Sodic Haplusterts

9352

sand

III-IV

C

3-4

A

Typic Ustipsamments

803

sandy clay
loam to
sandy clay

II

B

2

B

Typic Rhodustalfs

319

sandy clay
loam to clay

II

C

2

D

Leptic Haplusterts

2159

sandy loam
to sandy clay
loam

II

B

2

C

Vertic Haplustepts

3079

sandy clay
loam

III

C

3

C

Typic Ustorthents

62

III-IV

C

3-4

C

Typic Haplustepts

2631

IV

D

4

A

Typic Ustipsamments

308

III

C

3

B

Typic Haplustepts

35

sandy loam

II

B

2-3

B

Typic Haplustepts

1026

sandy clay
loam to
sandy clay

II

B

2

B

Typic Haplustalfs

705

moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
to angular blocky
weak, fine,
subangular blocky
to single grain
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
to angular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
to angular blocky
weak to moderate,
fine to medium,
subangular blocky
weak to moderate,
fine to medium,
subangular blocky
weak, fine,
subangular blocky
to single grain
Weak to strong,
fine, subangular
blocky
weak to moderate,
fine to medium,
subangular blocky
weak to moderate,
fine to medium,
subangular blocky

sandy clay
loam to
sandy clay
loamy sand
to sandy
loam
loamy sand
to sandy clay
loam

recent flood plain and alluvial plains etc are
observed. The general landscape is nearly
level to gently sloping with very deep soils.
However, few moderately sloping patches are
found along the river.
Geologically, survey area forms part of 44
microwatersheds that falls under 2B7B2
watershed. The survey area constitutes a part
of Ganga Basin developed by alluvium of
pleistocene to recent age.
Climatically, the survey area falls under
subtropical sub-humid type of climate. Five
soil series on Alluvium parent material
mapped are as under:

Report No. AGRI 1603- Ramganga
Catchment (2B7) of 2B7B2 Watershed;
Tehsil- Bilari, Kanth, Moradabad, Shahabad;
Dist.- Moradabad, Rampur; State- Uttar
Pradesh
The report covers an area of 29,746 ha spread
over Ramganga catchment. It lies between
28o33′40′′ to 29001′34′′ North Latitude and
between 78o38′00′′ to 78o59′51′′ East
Longitude.
Physiographically, the survey area is a part of
upper
Gangetic
plain
and
various
physiographic units, such as basin levees,

Series
Name

Texture

Structure

Bhadasana

loamy sand to
sandy loam

Dharampur

clay loam

weak, fine, sub angular
blocky
moderate, medium, sub
angular blocky
moderate, medium, sub
angular blocky

Faridpur
Mundla

loam to sandy
clay loam
sandy loam to
sandy clay
loam

weak, fine, sub angular
blocky

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

II-IV

B

2-3

B

II

B

2

C

II-III

B

2

B

II-III

B

2-3

C
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Taxonomic Classification
Coarse Loamy, Mixed
Hyperthermic, Typic Ustorthents
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic, Typic
Haplustalfs
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic Ustifluvents
Fine Loamy, Mixed
Hyperthermic, Typic Haplustepts

Area
(ha)
6428
2506
3340
10371

Sandy clay
loam to silty
clay loam

Sihora

moderate, medium, sub
angular blocky

II-III

B

2t

Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustalfs

C

Spatial Distribution of Soil Depth Class
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Spatial Distribution of Slope Class

Report No. AGRI. 1607- Nagarjunsagar Catchment
(4D3) in 4D3A8 & 4D3C1 watersheds, Taluk Alur &
Holagunda of District Kurnool, Andhra Pradesh
The report covers an area of 6426 ha.
Geographically, the surveyed area lies between 150 25’ to
15028’ North Latitude and 7708’ to 77013’ East
Longitude. The location and index map of survey area is
shown here:
Physiographically, the survey area can broadly be
divided into hills, streams hill side slope, pediment,
pediplains and alluvium.
Climatically, the area is classified as ‘Ustic’ soil moisture
regime and as ‘Hyperthermic’ soil temperature regime.

Soil series

Depth
(cm)

Adoni

10-20

Albanuru

30-45

Alur

100140

Angarakallu

35-45

Badanehalu

105135

Ellarthy

115145

Hanumantha
hallu

115135

Maddilin

65-85

Structure
weak to moderate, fine
to medium, subangular
blocky
weak to moderate,
medium, subangular
blocky
moderate, medium to
coarse, subangular
blocky
Weak to moderate,
fine, granular to
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
Weak to moderate,
fine, subangular
blocky
weak to moderate,
medium, subangular
blocky to angular
blocky
Weak to moderate,

Texture

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

Textural class

Area
(ha)

gravelly sandy
loam

VI (few
forest)

D (few
forest)

4-6
(few
forest)

D (few
forest)

Loamy Skeletal

1570

sandy clay to
clay

III

D

2

D

silty clay loam
to sandy clay

II-III

B

2

C

gravelly loam
sand to
gravelly sandy
loam

IV

D

4-6

D

clay

III-IV

C

2

D

loamy sand to
sandy clay
loam

III

B

2

C

clay

III

C

2-3

D

loamy sand to

III-IV

B

2-3

C
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Fine
Fine Loamy

Loamy Skeletal

Fine
Fine Loamy

Fine
Fine Loamy

69
79

44

308
213

1766
462

gadahalli

Pedda
Gonahalu

60-90

Santekulluru

65-85

Tovi

30-45

Tumbalabidu

10-18

fine to medium,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
weak to moderate, fine
to medium, subangular
blocky to angular
blocky
weak to moderate,
medium, subangular
blocky to angular
blocky
weak to moderate,
medium, subangular
blocky
weak, fine, single
grain to subangular
blocky

sandy clay
loam
sandy loam to
sandy clay
loam

III

B

2

C

clay

III-IV

C

2-3

C

sandy loam to
sandy clay
loam

III-IV

C

2-3

C

gravelly loam
sand

III-IV

D

2-3

D

Report No. AGRI 1608- Nagarjunasagar
Catchment (4D3)- 4D3A7, A8 Watershed;
Taluk- Adoni, Kouthalam, Sindhnur,
Siruguppa; District- Kurnool, Raichur,
Bellary; State- Andhra Pradesh & Karnataka
The report covers an area of 33397 ha.
Geographically,
the
area
of
survey
0
microwatersheds lies between 15 39’ to 150
45’ North Latitude and 760 55’ to 770 12’ East
Longitude. The survey area is covered by
Survey of India toposheets No. 57E/1 & 2.
Physiographically, the survey area is divided
into four subdivisions as hillside slope,
pediment, pediplains and alluvium.
Soil series
Adoni

Depth
(cm)
30-45

Slope
(%)
5-10

Albanuru

10-22

1-3

Badanehalu

110-135

1-3

Hanumantha
hallu

110-145

1-3

Honarali

115-135

3-10

65-80

1-3

105-135

1-3

Obulapuram

65-85

1-3

Santekulluru

60-90

1-3

moderate medium
subangular blocky

Tovi

35-45

1-3

weak medium subangular
blocky

Maddilinga
dahalli
Maturi

310

Fine

584

Fine Loamy

360

Loamy Skeletal

483

Climatically, the area is classified as ‘Ustic’
soil moisture regime and as ‘Hyperthermic’
soil temperature regime.
Ten soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area on the basis of
soil morphological and physiochemical
properties.
Parent material
Granite
Alluvium

Structure

Texture

weak to moderate, fine to
medium, subangular
blocky
weak to moderate
medium subangular
blocky structure
weak to moderate
medium subangular
blocky
weak to moderate
medium subangular
blocky to angular blocky
weak to moderate
medium subangular
blocky

gravelly
sandy clay
loam
clay

weak
to
moderate,
medium, subangular
blocky to angular blocky
weak to moderate
medium sub angular
blocky
weak to moderate
medium subangular
blocky

Fine Loamy

clay
clay
sandy loam
to gravelly
sandy clay
loam
loamy sand
clay
gravelly
sandy clay
loam to
sandy clay
clay
gravelly
sandy loam
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Physiography
Hills side slopes
Upper pedi-plains
Lower pedi-plains
Stream banks
Flood plains

Taxonomic
Classification
Loamy Skeletal,
Mixed, Hyperthermic
Lithic Ustorthents
Fine, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Vertic Haplustepts
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic
Sodic Haplusterts
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic
Typic Haplusterts
Sandy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Ustipsamments

LCC

Fine loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic
Typic Haplusterts
Fine, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic
Leptic Haplusterts
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts

SIC

LIC

HSG

VI

D

6

D

III-IV

D

3

D

III-IV

C

3

C

II

B

2-3

B

IV

D

4

A

II-III

B

2-3

B

II-IV

B

2-3

D

III

B

2

B

III

C

3

D

III

B

2

C

The survey area has very deep black soils of
Lakhanadon and Katti series formed by thin
alluvial deposits along the Narmada. The
plateau plain slope of Basalt found in microwatershed gives rise to shallow-moderately
deep soils.
The drainage pattern is dendritic to subdendritic in hilly region and sub-parallel in the
plain area. The density of drainage is however,
medium in the entire area.
Climatically, the area is classified as
‘Hyperthermic’ soil temperature regime and as
‘Ustic’ soil moisture regime.

Report No. AGRI 1609- Narmada Catchment
(5D6)5D6A1
Watershed;
TehsilLakhandaun, Ghansaur, Jabalpur; DistrictSeoni, Jabalpur; State- Madhya Pradesh
The report covers an area of 32,665 ha.
Geographically, survey microwatersheds lie
between 22°40’ to 22°55’ N latitude and
79°40’ to 79°56’ E longitude. The area
covered by 4 nos. Survey of India toposheets.
In general, the broad physiographic units of
the area are hillside slopes, plateau plains and
alluvial plains.

Series

Bargi

Slope
%
15 33
3-5%

Chipabad

1-5%

Dhanwara

1-5%

Jharpa

1-5%

Kamtada

3-5%

Kapsi

1033%

Katti

3-5%

Lakhanadon

3-10%

Mukanwara

1-5%

Pokharni

1-5%

Tarapur

1-5%

Barela

Structure
weak, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
weak, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
weak, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky

Texture

Taxonomy Class

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

gravelly clay
loam
clay loam

Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Thermic Typic Ustorthents
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Thermic Lithic Ustorthents
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Thermic Leptic Haplusterts
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Thermic Leptic Haplusterts
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Thermic Typic Haplusterts
Loamy, Mixed, Thermic
Lithic Ustorthents
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Thermic Lithic Ustorthents

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

Area
(ha)
1202

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

354

III

B

2-3

D

800

III

B

2-3

D

500

III

B

2-3

D

530

IV-VI

D

4

D

13079

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

7038

III

B

3

C

92

III-IV

C

3-4

B

1291

III

C

2-3

C

1214

III-IV

C

2-3

C

4505

III

B

2-3

D

607

clay
clay
clay
clay loam to
clay loam
gravelly clay
loam to clay
loam
clay
sandy clay
loam to clay
loam
clay
clay
clay

Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Thermic Typic Haplustepts
Coarse Loamy, Mixed,
Thermic Fluventic
Haplustepts
Fine, Mixed, Thermic
Lithic Haplustepts
Fine, Mixed, Thermic
Typic Haplustepts
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Thermic Typic Haplusterts
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Report No. AGRI 1610-Ponnayar Catchment
(4C1)- 4C1E1, E7 Watersheds; TalukKrishnagiri, Hosur, Denkanikotta, DistrictKrishnagiri, State- Tamil Nadu
This report consists of sixteen microwatersheds
covering an area of 23,884 ha.
Geographically, the area lies between 12°31'10''
to 12°44'34'' N Latitude and 77°54'26'' to
78°08'53'' E longitude. The area is covered by
Survey of India toposheets nos. 57H/14 and
57L/02 on 1:50,000 scale.

Soil series
Athimugam

Depth
(cm)
34-38

Slope
(%)
1-5%

Avalapalli

60-90

1-5%

Bhogapuram

9-16

10-25%

Guthi

14-18

25-33%

weal fine
subangular
blocky

Kalingavaram

16-24

5-10%

Weak fine
granular

Pathakotta

105122
110124

1-5%

Solaladinne

19-24

3-5%

Weak fine
granular
weal fine
subangular
blocky
Weak fine
granular

Ulluguriki

62-72

1-5%

Settipalli

1-5%

Soil
structure
Weak fine
granular
weal fine
subangular
blocky
weal fine
subangular
blocky

Weak fine
granular

Physiographically the survey area appears to be
an erosional landscape in an advanced stage of
pediplanation. The area is plain and having level
to undulating topography. The relief of the
surveyed area is normal to excess.

Landscape wise physiography of the area is
shown in the table below:
Parent material
Alluvium
Granite gneiss

Soil texture
gravelly sandy
loam
sandy loam to
sandy clay
loam
Gravelly Sandy
loam to
gravelly sandy
clay loam
Gravelly Sandy
loam to
gravelly sandy
clay loam
Gravelly Sandy
loam to
gravelly sandy
clay loam
sandy loam to
loamy sand
sandy loam to
sandy clay
loam
Gravelly Sandy
loam to
gravelly sandy
clay loam
Gravelly Sandy
loam to
gravelly sandy
clay loam
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Physiography
Alluvial plains
Upper pediplains
Hill side slopes
Pediments

Taxonomic
class
Typic
Haplustepts
Typic
Haplustepts

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

III

C

3

C

Area
(ha)
4614

II-III

B

2-3

B

758

Typic
Ustorthents

VI

D

6

D

3383

Typic
Ustorthents

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

185

Typic
Ustorthents

IV

D

4

D

4753

Typic
Ustifluvents
Typic
Haplustepts

II-III

B

2-3

B

567

II-III

B

2-3

C

1164

Typic
Ustorthents

IV

D

4

D

5558

Typic
Haplustepts

III

C

3

C

435

Fourteen soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area on the basis of soil
morphological and physiochemical properties.
Landscape wise physiographic class is shown in
the table below and graphical representation of
soil depth class, slope class and erosion class is
presented below.

Report No. AGRI 1611- Nagarjunsagar
Catchment (4D3)- 4D3D2 Watershed; MandalGummaghatta, Rayadurg; District-Anantapur,
State- Andhra Pradesh
The report covers an area of 24048 ha.
Geographically, the area lies between 14035’to
14050’ North Latitude and 76045’ to 77000’ East
Longitude. The survey area is covered by
Survey of India toposheet no. 57B/14.
Physiographically, the survey area can broadly
be divided into five major subdivisions hills,
hillside slope, pediment, pediplains and
alluvium.
Soil series
Adoni

Badanehalu

Depth
(cm)
20- 23

110-145

Slope
(%)
10 - 33

1-5

Parent material

Physiography
Hills side slopes
Upper pedi-plains
Lower pedi-plains
Subduned hills/ hummocks
Dykes/ butes
Pediments
Alluvial plains

Granite

Alluvium

Structure

Texture

Textural class

LCC

weak, fine to
medium, granular
to subangular
blocky
moderate to strong,
medium to coarse,
subangular blocky

gravelly sandy
loam

Loamy Skeletal

VI (few
forest)

Fine

III-IV

clay
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SIC

LIC

HSG

D
(few
forest)

6
(few
forest)

D
(few
forest)

C

4

D

Area
(ha)
865

889

Baladu

115-130

1-3

Chadam

19-23

5 - 15

Deverahalli

38-42

1-5

Gramadatla

36-42

1-5

Hanumantha
hallu

115-135

1-5

Nallampalli

21-24

3 - 10

Peddagona
hallu

66-76

1-5

Rekulkunta

110-130

1-5

Sidhiram
puram

115-135

0-3

Tovi

39-44

1-5

Venkatapur

30-39

3 - 10

Yerragunta

115-140

1-5

to angular blocky
moderate to strong,
medium,
subangular blocky
weak, fine,
granular to
subangular blocky
weak to moderate,
fine to medium,
granular to
subangular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium to coarse,
subangular blocky
Moderate to strong,
medium to coarse,
subangular blocky
to angular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky
Moderate to strong,
medium to coarse,
subangular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium,
subangular blocky
weak, fine,
granular to
subangular blocky
moderate to strong,
medium,
subangular blocky

clay loam to
clay loam

Fine

II-III

B

2-3

C

941

gravelly sandy
loam to
gravelly sandy
clay loam
gravelly sandy
loam to sandy
clay loam

Loamy Skeletal

VI

D

4-6

D

493

Loamy Skeletal

III-IV

C

3-4

D

11155

gravelly sandy
clay loam to
gravelly clay
loam
clay

Fine Loamy

III-IV

C

3

C

1286

Fine

II

B

2

D

45

sandy clay
loam to clay
loam
sandy loam to
sandy clay

Loamy shallow

VI

D

4

D

81

Fine Loamy

II-IV

C

2-3

C

1521

gravelly sandy
clay loam to
clay loam
clay loam to
clay

Fine Loamy

II-III

B

2-3

C

1145

Fine

II-III

C

2-3

C

839

clay loam

Fine Loamy

III

C

2

C

217

Loamy shallow

VI

D

4

D

1474

Fine Loamy

II-III

B

2-3

B

1732

gravelly silty
loam to
gravelly sandy
clay loam
sandy clay
loam

prevails in the pediplains where runoff is
medium and erosion is moderate to severe.
Twenty-one soil series have been identified and
mapped in the survey area on the basis of soil
morphological and physiochemical properties.
Landscape wise physiographic class of the
survey area is shown in the table below.

Report No. AGRI 1614- Nagarjunasagar
Catchment (4D6)- 4D6B7 Watershed; DistrictRangareddy, Mahboobnagar; Telangana
The report covers an area of 14341 ha.
Geographically, the area of surveyed
microwatersheds lies between 17020’ to 17033’
North Latitude and 77043’ to 77052’East
Longitude.
Physiographically, the survey area can broadly
be divided into the following subdivisions hills,
streams hill side slope, pediment, pediplains and
alluvium. The hills have strongly to steep slopes,
the hillocks have moderate to strongly slopes,
the pediments have gently to moderate slopes
and the pediplains have very gentle to gentle
slopes. The pediplains have been further divided
into upper and lower pediplains. Normal relief

Parent material
Basalt

Granite
Laterite
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Physiography
Upper pedi-plains
Hill tops/ mesa top
Mesa side slopes
Upper pedi-plains
Lower pedi-plains
Upper pedi-plains
Hill top/ mesa top
Side slope mountain

Soil series
Attapur

Depth
(cm)
16-17

Slope
(%)
3-5

Texture

Bantwaram

30-40

1-3

clay

Chilapur

35-45

3-5

clay loam

Datapur

70-80

3-5

clay

Ennaram

30-45

1-3

clay

Gopalgudem

105125

1-3

clay

Iigondaguda

110135

3-5

Jaidpalli

25-45

10 - 15

sandy clay
loam to sandy
clay
clay loam

Kesaram

10-24

1-3

Kistapur

50-80

3-5

Kothapalli

10-25

3-5

sandy loam to
sandy clay
loam
clay loam to
clay
clay loam

Maryampur

110130

1-3

clay loam

Mirampur

65-80

1-3

clay

Sariguda

12-24

3-5

clay loam

Sayannaguda

35-45

1-3

clay loam

Shabad

12-30

3-5

Sidlur

10-23

5 - 10

sandy loam to
sandy clay
loam
clay loam

Singapur

10-24

3-5

clay loam

Somanagurti

10-24

5 - 10

clay loam

Timmapalli

8-18

3-5

clay loam

Vikarabad

105135

1-3

clay

sandy clay
loam

Taxonomic
Classification
Loamy, Mixed
Lithic Ustorthents
Clayey, Mixed
Typic Ustorthents
Fine, Mixed
Typic Haplustepts
Fine, Mixed
Typic Haplustepts
Fine, Mixed
Typic Ustorthents
Fine,
Montmorillonitic
Typic Haplusterts
Loamy Skeletal,
Mixed
TypicHaplustalfs
Loamy shallow,
Mixed
Typic Ustorthents
Loamy, Mixed
Typic Ustorthents

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

IV-VI
(few
forest)
III

D
(few
forest)
C

3-5
(few
forest)
3

D
(few
forest)
D

III

C

2-3

C

III

B

3

C

III-IV

C

3

C

III

C

2-3

D

III

B

2-3

C

VI

D

4-6

D

IV

C

2-3

D

III

C

2-3

C

IV(few
forest)
III

D(few
forest)
C

3(few
forest)
2-3

D(few
forest)
D

III

C

2-3

D

III

C

3

C

III

C

2-3

C

III

C

2-3

C

VI(few
forest)

D(few
forest)

4(few
forest)

D(few
forest)

IV

D

3

D

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

IVVI(few
forest)
IV

D(few
forest)

3(few
forest)

D(few
forest)

C

2

D

Area
(ha)

1031
403
1131
205
180

826

87

382

560
Fine, Mixed
Typic Haplustepts
Clayey, Mixed
Lithic Ustorthents
Fine,
Montmorillonitic
Typic Haplusterts
Fine,
Montmorillonitic
Leptic Haplusterts
Clayey Skeletal,
Mixed
Lithic Ustorthents
Fine Loamy, Mixed
Typic Ustorthents
Fine Loamy, Mixed
Typic Ustorthents

1122
453

935

1319

159
1698

224
Clayey shallow,
Mixed
Typic Ustorthents
Fine Loamy, Mixed
Typic Ustorthents
Clayey shallow,
Mixed,
Typic Haplustepts
Loamy Skeletal,
Mixed
Lithic Ustorthents
Very Fine,
Montmorillonitic
Typic Haplusterts

733
185

555

529

459

and falls in 5 nos. Survey of India toposheets on
1:50000 scale.
The soil temperature regime of the area is
isohyperthermic since the mean annual
temperature is above 22 °C.

Report No. AGRI 1617- Tungabhadra
Catchment (4D4)- 4D4A6, 4D4B3, B4, B5
Watersheds; Taluk- Gadag, Mundargi,
Huvinahadagali; District- Gadag, Bellary;
State- Karnataka
This
report
consists
of
twenty-nine
microwatersheds covering an area of 30,758 ha.
Geographically, the survey microwatersheds
area lies between 15°08'05'' to 15°28'38'' N
Latitude and 75°37'36'' to 75°54'10'' E longitude

Parent material
Granite gneiss
Shale
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Physiography
Upper pediplains
Lower pediplains
Upper pediplains
Lower pediplains
Hill side slope
Pediments

to plough and require high power tillage
implements. The shallow soils require frequent
replenishment of water to support crops like
pulses and fodder crops.
Dry land agriculture is generally practiced
because of less or very limited irrigation/water
supply facility and poor economic conditions.
No crops rotations are commonly practiced in
the area.

Major area is under shallow depth (31.66%)
and moderately deep depth (27.87%) of soil
having medium textured soils to heavy
textured soils with low to high hydraulic
conductivity followed by very deep soils
(19.2%) which consist of heavy textured soils,
with low hydraulic conductivity, high water
holding capacity and extreme stickiness due to
high clay content. These soils are very difficult
Series
Name
Bidarahalli

Depth
deep

Slope
%
1-5

Texture

Taxonomic
Classificatio
n

clay loam to clay

LCC
III

SIC
B

LIC

HSG
2

C

Leptic
Calciusterts
Dindur
Doni
Dyampur

shallow
very deep
deep

10 25
1-5
1-5

gravelly sandy clay
loam to gravelly
clay loam
sandy clay loam to
clay loam

Typic
Ustorthents

1324
IV
(few
forest)
III

D (few
forest)

6 (few
forest)

D (few
forest)

B

2

B

Typic
Haplustepts

clay loam to clay

Jyalawadgi
Kadampur
Kadkol

shallow
very deep
shallow

3-5
1-3
1-5

moderatel
y deep

1-5

moderatel
y deep

1-5

Kappat
gudda

moderatel
y deep

25 50

Kodigudda

moderatel
y deep

5 - 10

deep

1-3

Kalkeri

Korlahalli
Mainahalli
Suganahalli

gravelly sandy loam
to gravelly sandy
clay loam
gravelly sandy clay
loam to clay loam

III-IV

gravelly sandy loam
to gravelly sandy
clay loam
gravelly sandy clay
loam to gravelly
clay loam
sandy loam to sandy
clay loam
gravelly sandy clay
loam to gravelly
clay loam
gravelly clay loam

Typic
Ustorthents

C

2-3

D
1423

Typic
Haplustepts

moderatel
y deep

1-5

very deep

1-5

D (few
forest)

4 (few
forest)

D (few
forest)

B

2

C

IV(few
forest)

D(few
forest)

4(few
forest)

D(few
forest)

201

III(few
forest)

C(few
forest)

3(few
forest)

C(few
forest)

2546

III

C

3

C
2652

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

Typic
Ustorthents

793
III
(few
forest)
III

C(few
forest)

4(few
forest)

C(few
forest)

B

2-3

B

Typic
Haplustepts

clay loam to clay

III-IV

C

3

C
699

III

C

2

D

Typic
Haplusterts
Thimmapur

very deep

1-5

clay loam to clay

2918
IV

C

2-3

D

Typic
Calciusterts
Tippapura
Varvi
Virupapura

deep
shallow
deep

1-3
5 - 10
1-5

sandy clay loam to
sandy clay
gravelly sandy clay
loam to gravelly
clay loam
gravelly sandy clay
loam

288
III

B

2

C

Typic
Halaquepts
Typic
Ustorthents
Typic
Haplustalfs

75

1606
603

Vertic
Haplustepts
clay loam to clay

2674
946

Typic
Haplustepts

Dystric
Haplustepts
loamy sand to sandy
loam

IV
(few
forest)
III

Typic
Haplustalfs
Calcic
Haplustepts

871
3010

Leptic
Haplusterts
Hosahalli

Area
(ha)

3995
IV(few
forest)

D(few
forest)

4(few
forest)

D(few
forest)

363

III(few
forest)

C(few
forest)

3(few
forest)

C(few
forest)

3236

Spatial distribution of soil depth class, slope class, erosion class and land capability units is shown in the
following maps
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pattern is sub parallel to parallel. The survey
area is drained by Aril Nadi to Ramganga
River.
Geologically,
area
of
50
surveyed
microwatersheds fall under 2B7A7 watershed
of Ramganga Catchment. The survey area
forms a part of Ganga Basin developed by
alluvium of Pleistocene to recent age.
It exceeds several meters in depth at various
places. The details of taxonomic classification
and interpretative grouping of soil series are as
under:

Report No. AGRI 1620- Ramganaga
Catchment (2B7)- 2B7A7 Watershed;
Districts- Moradabad, Rampur; State- Uttar
Pradesh
The report covers an area of 35741 ha spread
over Ramganga catchment. It lies between
28o40′15′′ to 28046′27′′ North Latitude and
between 78o42′40′′ to 79o00′22′′ East
Longitude.
Physiographically, the survey area is a part of
upper gangetical alluvial plain. The general
landscape is nearly level to gently sloping with
very deep soils. Over the entire area, drainage
Soil Series

Texture

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

Dharampur

silty clay
loam

II-III

C

2

C

Nawabpur

clay loam

II-III

B

2-3

B

loamy sand

II-III

B

2-3

B

sandy loam

II-III

B

2-3

B

Tharar

Triya
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Taxonomic Classification
Fine, Mixed, Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustalfs
Fine, Calcareous, Mixed,
Hyperthermic ,Typic
Haplustalfs
Coarse Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Typic Ustifluvents
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Fluventic
Haplustepts

Area
(ha)
7551
1032
4136

20486

Report No. AGRI 1623 - Nagarjunsagar
Catchment (4D3)- 4D3D2, G1 and G2
Watersheds; Mandal- Rayadurg; DistrictAnantapur; Andhra Pradesh
The report covers an area of 33584 ha.
Geographically, the area of surveyed
microwatersheds lies between 14030’ to
15000’North Latitude and 75045’ to 76015’
East Longitude.
Physiographically, the survey area can broadly
be divided into the following subdivisions
hills, streams hill side slope, pediment,
pediplains and alluvium.
Landscape wise different physiographic class
as identified in the area is shown in the table
below.
Soil series

Depth
(cm)
110-140

Slope
(%)
1-5

35-45

1-3

sandy clay
loam

Baladu

105-130

1-3

sandy clay
loam

Chadam

12-23

10 25

gravelly sandy
loam

Deverahalli

30-40

1-5

Gramadatla

20-35

1-3

gravelly sandy
loam to sandy
clay loam
sandy clay
loam

Hebbatam

110-135

1-5

clay

Kondapur

30-40

1-3

110-125

0-3

gravelly clay
loam to sandy
clay loam
sandy loam

Macheri

25-35

1-5

sandy clay

Marepalli

30-45

5 - 10

gravelly sandy
loam

Pedagolam

10-22

1-3

gravelly sandy
loam

Rayadurg

12-24

10 33

gravelly sandy
loam

Rayampalli

105-135

1-3

sandy clay
loam

Rekulakunta

110-135

1-3

gravelly sandy
clay loam

Santekulluru

60-80

1-3

clay to
gravelly clay

Vaddhahonuur

20-35

1-3

gravelly sandy
loam

Venkatapur

22-35

3 - 10

gravelly sandy

Alur

Ayatpalli

Konthanhalli

Texture
sandy loam
clay

Parent material
Alluvium

Physiography
Alluvial plain
Upper pedi-plains
Lower pedi-plains
Subduned hills/ hummocks
Pediments
Hill side slopes

Basalt

Twenty soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area on the basis of
soil morphological and physiochemical
properties.
Series wise distribution of area percent under
different soil depth, slope and erosion class is
presented below.

Taxonomic
Classification
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Ustifluvents
Coarse Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Calcic Haplustepts
Fine, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Oxyaquic Haplustepts
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Lithic Ustorthents
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Aridic Haplustepts
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic
Sodic Haplusterts
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Ustorthents
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Torriorthents
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Aridic Haplustepts
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Torriorthents
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Lithic Torriorthents
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Aquic Natrargids
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Haplustepts
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic
Leptic Haplusterts
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Ustorthents
Loamy shallow
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LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

III

C

2

C

Area
(ha)
117

III-IV

D

3-4

C

992

II-IV

B

2-3

C

1698

VI (few
forest)

E(few
forest)

6(few
forest)

D(few
forest)

1059

III-IV

D

3-4

C

1232

III

B

2-3

B

867

III

C

2

D

132

III-IV

C

3-4

C

6710

III

B

2

B

201

III

C

3

C

28

IV

D

4

D

283

IV-VI

D

4

D

8651

VIVII(few
forest)
III-IV

D(few
forest)

4-6(few
forest)

D(few
forest)

1219

D

3-4

D

1786

III-IV

C

2-3

C

408

III

C

3

D

701

Forest

VI

Forest

D

Forest

4

Forest

D

2040

2922

loam
Veperalla

65-80

1-3

sandy clay
loam

Yerragunta

35-45

1-3

sandy clay
loam to sandy
clay

Mixed, Hyperthermic
Typic Ustorthents
Coarse Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Ustic Torrifluvents
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic
Typic Haplustalfs

III

C

3

C

105

II-III

B

2-3

B
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and escarpment, hillside slope, foothill,
hillock, convex upland, pediment, pediplain
and plateau plain.
Climatically, the area qualifies for Ustic soil
moisture regime and the soil temperature
regime is Hyperthermic.
Eleven soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area on the basis of
soil morphological and physiochemical
properties.

Report No. AGRI. 1624- Sind Kunwari
Catchment (2C3), 2C3C6 Watershed; TehsilPichor, Karera; District- Shivpuri; StateMadhya Pradesh
The report covers an area of 12586 ha located
between 25º13’07” to 25º29’04” N latitude
and 77º58′02” to 78º10’01” E longitude.
Geologically, the parent material found in the
area are Granite and Quartzite. It consists of
seven major physiographic units i.e. hill top

Spatial distribution of soil depth class, erosion class and slope class are shown in the respective thematic
maps
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Soil series
Dumgana

Depth
(cm)
9-21

Texture

Dhawara

37-49

Sandy loam

Gasarhi

91-125

Loam

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

Sandy clay
loam

VII to VIII

D

6

D

III

C

3 to 6

C

III

A

3

B

II to III

A

2 to 3

B

II to IV

B

2 to 4

C

III to IV

D

3

C

Sandy clay
loam
Gravelly
sandy loam

IV to VI

D

4 to 6

D

IV to VI

D

4 to 6

D

VI to VII

D

4 to 6

D

Hathras

75-125

Sandy clay
loam
Sandy clay
loam
Sandy loam

Jogeya

29-54

Narhi

33-42

Nandana

9-18

Rajpura

9-20

Silanagar

9-16

Gravelly loam

Teela

89-126

Sandy clay
loam

III

B

2 to 3

B

Toda
Pichor

36-52

Sandy loam

II to III

B

2 to 3

B

Loamy skeletal, mixed,
hyperthermic, Typic
Ustorthents
Loamy skeletal, mixed,
hyperthermic, Typic
Haplustepts
Fine loamy, mixed,
hyperthermic, Typic
Haplustalfs
Fine, mixed, hyperthermic,
Aquic Haplustepts
Fine, mixed, hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustepts
Fine loamy, mixed,
hyperthermic, Typic
Haplustepts
Loamy, mixed, hyperthermic,
Typic Ustorthents
Loamy skeletal, mixed,
hyperthermic, Typic
Ustorthents
Loamy skeletal, mixed,
hyperthermic, Typic
Ustorthents
Fine loamy, mixed,
hyperthermic, Aquic
Haplustepts
Fine loamy, mixed,
hyperthermic, Typic
Haplustepts

Area
(ha)
942
356
14
532
1249
2970
3779
1110
217
46
307

The soils formed in the area are light coloured,
medium textured loamy soils.
Climatically, the area is semi-arid and sub humid
characterized by three distinct seasons viz.
monsoon, winter and summer. The soil
temperature regime in the area is hyperthermic.
Thematic maps below present the spatial
distribution of different soil depth, slope and
erosion class as mapped in the area.

Report No. AGRI 1625- Sabarmati
Catchment- 5E3A7, 5F2C5, C8, 5F3C8
Watersheds; Taluka- Bhiloda, Dungarpur;
District- Sabar Kantha, Dungarpur; StateGujarat, Rajasthan
The report covers an area of 10,382 ha.
Geographically, the area lies between 23°41´
to 23°56´ N Latitude and 73°24´ to 73°30´E
Longitude. The survey area is covered by 4
nos. Survey of India toposheets on 1:50,000
scale.
Due to high slope gradient and excessive
erosivity of the terrain, the surface run-off
generation potential is high enough to cause
sediment detachment and its transportation
into active river system. The drainage pattern
of the area is dendritic.
Parent material
Basalt
Schist

Taxonomic classification

Spatial Distribution of Soil Depth Class

Physiography
Hill side slopes
Pediplain
Pediments
Hill side slopes

Geologically, the survey area comprises of
metamorphic rocks of the Aravallies. The
major rock found is Schist. Rocks of schists
are inclined to vertical and slanting beds
giving rise to undulating topography.
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Soil series
Golapur

Depth
(cm)
99-125

Slope
(%)
1-5

Texture

Karcha

23-36

1-5

Clay loam to
Clay

Lesana

20-40

10-33

Gravelly Clay
loam to Clay
loam

Nanasamera

39-65

1-5

Sandy clay
loam

Nandra

43-62

1-3

Rangpur

79-120

0-3

Gravely Sandy
clay loam to
clay loam
Sandy clay
loam to clay

Samera

44-60

5-33

Gravely Sandy
clay loam to
gravely loam

Vajapur

20-35

3-5

Gravely Sandy
clay loam to
sandy clay
loam

Sandy clay
loam

Taxonomic
Classification
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Typic Haplustalfs
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Lithic Ustorthents
Loamy
skeletal
Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Lithic Ustorthents
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic
Haplustepts
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic
Ustorthents
Fine, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic
Haplustepts
Loamy
Skeletal,
Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Typic
Ustorthents
Loamy
Skeletal,
Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Lithic Ustorthents

Spatial Distribution of Slope Class

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

II-III

B

2

B

Area
(ha)
722

III-IV

C

3-4

C

929

VI (few
forest)

D (few
forest)

6 (few
forest)

D (few
forest)

4702

III (few
forest)

C (few
forest)

3 (few
forest)

C (few
forest)

1240

II-III

B

II

B

VI (few
forest)
IV-VI

D (few
forest)
D

2
2
6 (few
forest)
4

B

237

B

300

D (few
forest)
D

949

649

Spatial Distribution of Erosion Class

toposheets nos. 48M/12 and 48M/16 on 1:50000
scale. Geologically, the area comprises the
Archaean formations of Granite Gneiss and
Shale are the dominant rocks, besides alluvium
of sub-recent to recent origin is also observed all
along the stream bank.
Major area is under moderately deep depth of
soil (55.22%) and very deep depth (18.42%)
followed by deep soils (11.94%) which consist of
medium textured soils, with low hydraulic
conductivity, medium to high water holding
capacity and slightly stickiness due to medium
textured soils. These soils are easy to plough and
require low power tillage implements.

Report No. AGRI 1631- Tungabhadra Catchment
(4D4)- 4D4B3, B4, B5 Watersheds; TalukMundargi, Shirahatti, Koppal, Huvinahadagali;
District- Gadag, Koppal Bellary; State- Karnataka
This
report
consists
of
twenty-nine
microwatersheds covering an area of 30,991 ha.
These microwatersheds represent an erosional
landscape sculptured into hills side slopes,
pediments, upper pedi-plains, lower pedi-plains
and dissected stream banks.
Geographically, the surveyed micro-watersheds
area lies between 15°01'54'' to 15°14'40'' N
Latitude and 75°40'19'' to 75°55'27'' E longitude.
The area is covered under major Survey of India
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Series
Attikatti

Bagewadi

Basapura

Bennihalli

Bidarhalli

Dyampur

Hosahalli

Jyalawadgi

Kadkol

Kallur

Kappatgudda
Keluru

Kodigudda

Korlahalli

Depth
very deep

moderately
deep

10 - 25

very deep

3-5

deep

deep

deep

shallow

very deep

1-5

1-5

1-3

very deep

1-3

moderately
deep
very deep

moderately
deep

deep

Thimmapur

very deep

Wadgenahalli

3-5

3-5

deep

Virupapura

1-5

moderately
deep

Mallikarjun
pura

Vardhapur

slope
%
1-5

shallow

deep

moderately
deep

33 - 50
1-3

5 - 10

3-5

1-5

1-5

1-5

1-5

1-3

structure
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium, granular to
subangular blocky
moderate to strong,
medium to coarse,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium, subangular
blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium, granular to
subangular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium, granular to
subangular blocky
strong to weak, coarse to
medium, angular blocky
to granular
weak, medium, granular
to subangular blocky
weak to moderate,
medium, granular to
subangular blocky
weak, medium, granular
to subangular blocky

weak, medium, granular
to subangular blocky

weak to moderate,
medium, granular to
subangular blocky
moderate to strong,
medium to coarse,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
moderate to weak,
medium, granular to
subangular blocky

weak to moderate,
medium, granular to
subangular blocky

weak to moderate,
medium, granular to
subangular blocky

texture
clay

Taxonomic
Classification
Typic
Haplusterts

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

III-IV

B

2-3

D
933

gravelly
clay loam

Typic
Haplustepts

IV

clay loam
to clay

Typic
Haplustepts

Forest

sandy clay
loam to
silty clay
clay

Typic
Haplustalfs

II-IV

Leptic
Calciusterts

III-IV

clay loam
to clay

Leptic
Haplusterts

IV

sandy clay
loam to
clay loam
clay loam
to clay

Typic
Ustorthents

IV

Typic
Haplustalfs

III

sandy clay
loam to
clay loam
sandy clay
to silty
clay
gravelly
clay loam
sandy clay
loam to
clay loam
gravelly
sandy clay
loam to
gravelly
clay loam
sandy
loam to
sandy clay
loam
sandy clay
loam to
sandy clay
clay

Typic
Haplustepts

III (few
forest)

C(few
forest)

3(few
forest)

C(few
forest)

Vertic
Ustifluvents

II-IV

B

2

D

Typic
Haplustepts
Typic
Rhodustalfs

VII(few
forest)
II-III

Dystric
Haplustepts

III

gravelly
sandy
loam to
gravelly
sandy clay
loam
gravelly
sandy clay
loam to
gravelly
clay loam
gravelly
sandy
loam to
gravelly
sandy clay
loam

D

IV

D
1639

Forest

Forest

Forest
557

B

2-3

B
631

B

3

C
199

C

2-3

D
204

D

4

D
910

B

2

C
543

5849

1559
E(few
forest)
B

6(few
forest)
2-3

D(few
forest)
C

4228
1782

D

4

C
3408

Typic
Haplustepts

III

Typic
Haplustalfs

III-IV

Typic
Calciusterts

IV

Typic
Ustorthents

IV

B

2-3

B
1322

B

2-3

C
882

C

3

D
333

D

4

D
566

Typic
Haplustalfs

III

B

2-3

B
462

Typic
Ustorthents

III

C

3

C

Spatial distrbution of different soil depth class, slope class, erosion class and land capability units as
mapped in the area is presented in the maps below.
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Area
(ha)

1989

E longitude. The area surveyed is covered by 4
nos. Survey of India toposheets on 1:50,000 scale.

Report No. A GRI 1636- Ponnaiyar Catchment
(4C1)- 4C1E1, E2 Watersheds; Taluk- Hosur,
Denkanikottai, Anekel; District- Krishnagiri,
Bangalore urban; State- Tamil Nadu and
Karnataka
This report consists of sixteen microwatersheds
covering an area of 24,392 ha. Geographically,
microwatersheds area lies between 12°38'36'' to
12°49'49'' N Latitude and 77°43'52'' to 77°54'04''
Athimugam

Depth
(cm)
27-45

Slope
(%)
1-5

Avalapalli

55-76

1-5

Sandy loam to
sandy clay loam

Eluvapalli

97-117

1-5

Kelavarapalli

30-38

5 - 10

Mugalapalli

102-106

1-5

Sandy clay loam to
clay loam
Gravelly sandy
loam to gravelly
sandy clay loam
Clay loam to clay

Sokkanatha
puram

103-105

1-5

Sandy clay loam,

Soil Series

Texture
Gravelly sandy
loam to gravelly
sandy clay loam

Parent material
Alluvium
Granite gneiss

Physiography
Alluvial plains
Upper pediplains
Pediments

The relief of the survey area is normal to excess.
The soil temperature regime is isohyperthermic
since the mean annual temperature is above 22 °C.
Structure

Weak to moderate,
fine to medium,
granular to subangular
blocky
Weak to moderate,
medium, granular to
subangular blocky
Moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
Weak, fine, granular

Moderate, medium,
subangular blocky to
angular blocky
Moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
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Taxonomic
Classification
Typic
Haplustepts

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

III-IV

C

3

C

Area
(ha)
544

Typic
Haplustepts

II-IV

B

2-3

B

3582

Oxyaquic
Haplustepts
Typic
Ustorthents

II-III

B

2-3

B

2248

IV

D

4

D

1704

Vertic
Haplustepts

III-IV

C

3

C

4112

Typic
Haplustalfs

II-IV

B

2-3

B

4581

Soil profile: Eluvapalli- Oxyaquic Haplustepts

Soil profile: Mugalapalli - Vertic Haplustepts
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The soil temperature regime in the area is
isohyperthermic since the mean annual
temperature is above 22 °C.

Report No. AGRI 1637- Ponnayar Catchment
(4C1)4C1E6, E7 Watersheds; TalukBangarpet, Krishnagiri, Hosur, Malur; DistrictKolar, Krishnagiri; State- Karnataka, Tamil
Nadu
This report on DSS of twenty-seven
microwatersheds covering an area of 30559 ha.
Geographically, microwatersheds area lies
between 12045'43'' to 13001'20'' N latitude
78001'43'' to 78012'58'' E longitude. The area
surveyed is covered by Survey of India toposheet
nos. 57L/01 and 57K/04, on 1:50,000 scale.

Parent material
Alluvium
Granite gneiss

Physiography
Alluvial plains
Stream banks
Upper pediplains
Hill side slopes
Pediments

Maximum area surveyed is covered by red soils
developed over Granite Gneiss whereas alluvial
soils were observed along the non-perennial
streams & nearby Tanks.
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Soil Series

Depth
(cm)

Slope
(%)

Athimugam

29-45

1-5

Avalapalli

40-63

1-5

Bijerapalli

30-43

3-5

Eluvapalli

100-126

1-5

Guthi

19-33

Kelavarapalli

23-39

25 33
5 - 10

Pathakotta

100-124

1-3

Sanamavu

27-33

15 25

Ulluguriki

51-69

1-5

Structure

Taxonomic
classification

Texture

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

Area
(ha)

weak, fine, granular to
subangular blocky
weak, fine, granular to
subangular blocky
weak, very fine to fine,
granular
moderate to strong,
medium, subangular
blocky
weak, fine, granular

sandy loam to
gravelly sandy loam
loamy sand

Typic Haplustepts

III-IV

C

3

C

802

Typic Haplustepts

III-IV

B

2-3

B

8348

sandy loam to
gravelly sandy loam
sandy clay loam to
clay loam

Typic Ustorthents

III-IV

C

3

C

224

Oxyaquic Haplustepts

III-IV

B

2-3

B

1363

gravelly sandy loam

Typic Ustorthents

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

2463

weak, fine, granular

gravelly sandy loam
to gravelly sandy
clay loam
sandy loam to
sandy clay loam

Typic Ustorthents

III-IV

D

4

D

6621

Typic Ustifluvents

II-IV

B

2-3

B

3816

gravelly sandy loam

Loamy Skeletal,
Shallow, Mixed, Typic
Ustorthents
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Typic Haplustepts

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

1002

III-IV

C

3

C

1070

weak to moderate, fine
to medium, granular to
subangular blocky
weak, fine, granular
weak, fine, granular to
subangular blocky

gravelly sandy loam
to gravelly sandy
clay loam

rainy-season very high run-off, which in turn,
results into soil erosion. Pediments of Basalts
having shallow to moderately deep soils are also
present in the areas, which are also severely
eroded.
Climatically, the area in general is semiarid where
the soil temperature regime is Hyperthermic and
soil moisture regime is Ustic in general.

Report No. AGRI 1638- 5G2D1, E4, k4, 5H1A4
Watersheds; Taluka - Jamjodhpur, Bhanvad,
Lalpur; District- Jamnagar, Gujarat
The report covers an area of 26,733 ha.
Geographically, the area of surveyed micro
watersheds lies between 22°15’ to 22°35’ N
Latitude and 69°57’ to 70°69´ E Longitude. The
survey area is covered by 4 nos. Survey of India
toposheets on 1:50,000 scale.
Physiographically, the survey area consists of hills
slopes running from North-East to South-west,
pediments and pediplain. The hills are varying in
heights from 200 to 220 meters increasing towards
northern and eastern part of the survey area.
Most
of
the
ridges
and
isolated hillocks are having steep slopes and are
covered with thin bushy vegetation causing

Parent material
Basalt

Limestone

Physiography
Eroded plateau
Hill side slopes
Pediplains
Plateau plains

Slope wise, the survey area is identified with four
range of slope class, i.e. B (1-3 slope %), C (3-5
slope %), D (5-10 slope %) and E (10-15 slope %)
whereas, two erosion classes, i.e. e2 (moderate
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erosion class) and e3 (severe erosion class) are
mapped in the survey area (shown in the maps

below).

e2- moderate erosion
e3- severe erosion
B- 1-3% slope
C- 3-5% slope
D- 5-10% slope
E- 10-15% slope

Spatial Distribution of Slope Class
Soil series

Spatial Distribution of Erosion Class

Armada

Depth
(cm)
10 to 24

Slope

Structure

Texture

Very gently to
gently sloping

weak,
medium,
subangular blocky

gravelly
clay loam

Bamthiya

12 to 20

Very
gently
sloping
to
gently sloping
Very
gently
sloping
to
gently sloping
Very gently to
gently sloping

weak,
medium,
subangular blocky

clay loam

Bochavadi

10 to 20

weak,
medium,
subangular blocky

gravelly
clay loam

Dhinki

32 to 47

Dhrafa

12 to 14

Very
gently
sloping

Weak to moderate,
medium, subangular
blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky

clay loam
to clay

Gingini

11 to 22

Strongly
sloping

moderate, medium,
subangular blocky

gravelly
clay loam

Jamjodhpur

57 to 86

Very
gently
sloping

clay loam
to clay

Melan

11 to 24

Very
gently
sloping
to
gently sloping

moderate, medium,
subangular blocky
to angular blocky
moderate, medium,
subangular blocky

Timbdi

32 to 46

Very
gently
sloping

moderate, medium,
subangular blocky

clay loam
to clay

Verad

10 to 22

Very
gently
sloping
to
gently sloping

weak,
medium,
subangular blocky

gravelly
clay loam

clay loam

clay loam
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Taxonomic
Classification
Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Lithic
Ustorthents
Loamy,
Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Lithic
Ustorthents
Loamy,
Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Typic
Ustorthents
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Lithic
Haplustepts
Fine Loamy, Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Lithic
Ustorthents
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic,
Lithic
Ustorthents
Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic,
Leptic
Haplusterts
Loamy Skeletal, Mixed,
Hyperthermic, Lithic
Ustorthents
Fine,
Hyperthermic,
Haplustepts
Loamy Skeletal,
Hyperthermic,
Ustorthents

LCC

SIC

LIC

HSG

IV-VI

D

4-5

D

Area
(ha)
999

IV-VI

D

4

D

3061

VI

D

4

D

152

III

C

3

C

3969

III

C

3

C

1000

VI

D

6

D

438

III

C

2

C

2182

IV-VI

D

4

D

3442

Mixed,
Typic

III-IV

C

3

C

3554

Mixed,
Lithic

IV-VI

D

4-6

D

6918

3. Soil Resource Mapping

Thus Indo- Gangetic plains soil is the
backbone of agriculture and industrial
development. The Indo-Gangetic plain in
district consists of a thick alluvial mantle of
drift origin overlying in most part. The soil is
mainly little young loam rejuvenated every
year by constant deposition of silt, clay and
sand brought by streams but mainly by floods
The different physiographic situation of the
district is presented below:

Report No. SRM 88- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Madhepura District, Bihar
State Using Remote Sensing and GIS
Techniques
Geographically, the survey area lies between
86o37' E to 87 o07' E longitudes and 25 o27' N
to 26 o07' N latitudes and covers an area of
1,78,800 ha. The district Madhepura forms a
part of the Agro-climatic zone no IV (Middle
Gangetic Plain Region) as well as North East
Alluvial Plain Zone (NARP). It is covered by
Survey of India toposheet nos 72 J/12, J/16,
72K/09, K/12, K/14, K/15, 72N/04, 72O/01,
72O/02 and 72O/03 on 1: 50,000 scale.
Madhepura district is surrounded by Araria and
Supaul district in the north, Khagaria and
Bhagalpur district in the south, Purnia district
in the east and Saharsa district in West. It is
situated in the Plains of River Koshi and
located in the Northeastern part of Bihar.
National highway No. 107 and national
Highway No.106 passes through the district. It
is well connected to Patna, linked with meter
gauge rail line of North Eastern Railway.
Madhepura is in Indo-Gangetic plain so
naturally fertile soil is one asset of the district.

Flood plain: An area of land adjacent to a
stream or river that stretches from the banks of
its channel. It includes the floodway, which
consists of the stream channel and adjacent areas
that actively carry flood flows.
Levees: A ridge of sediment deposited naturally
alongside a river by over flowing water.
Paleo channel: Paleo channel is a remnant of an
inactive river or stream channel that has been
either filled or buried by younger sediment.
Stream bank: A stream bank or river bank
consists of the terrain alongside the bed of a
river or stream. These areas are also very gentle
to gentle slope moderately managed mostly
under agricultural land.

Interpretative groupings of soils
S.
No.
1
2
3
4

Mapping
Unit
ALe2a1
ALf2a1
ALg2a1
ALn1a1

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

ALn1a2
ALn1a3
ALn2a1
ALn2a2
ALn2a3
ALn2a4
ALn2b1

Soil Association

A-B
A
A-B
A-B

Area
(ha)
1,162
901
1,011
7,092

Area
(%)
0.65
0.50
0.57
3.97

B
B
A-B
A-B
A-B
B-C
B

13,195
3,860
72,626
27,202
16,683
30,360
490

7.38
2.16
40.62
15.51
9.33
16.98
0.27

LCC*

SIC*

LIC*

HSG*

II-III
II-III
II-III
II-III

C
A-B
A-B
A-B

2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3

II
II
II
II
II
II
II-III

A-B
A-B
A-B
A-B
A-B
A-B
B

2
2
2
2
2
2

Ekashi-Bisanpur
Saronikala - Marocha- Bhelai
Tilaknagar - Phultora - Koshidhar
Chandni Chock- RampurBaisantha
Tulsia- Khuskibag- Harchandpur
Dobha - Bajnathpur - Surigaon
Parwa - Gamariya - Purnia
Jaliaiya - Tilathi- Jallgarh
Gamariya - Kaurihar - Bhawanipur
Ketun – Bhawanipur - Kasba
Baghruli - Banbagh

*

LCC- Land Capability Class
SIC- Soil Irrigability Class
LIC- Land Irrigability Class
HSG- Hydrological Soil grouping
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tropical sub humid climatic zone with three
distinct season viz. winter season starts from
November and continue till February followed
by hot summer from March to June and
monsoon during which the area receives high
rain fall from June to September with little or
no rain in the period from November to
March. Average annual precipitation is 1200
mm. According to climatic data and
ombrothermic diagram, the moisture regime is
classified as “Ustic” and the temperature
regime of the district is classified as
“Hyperthermic”.
On the basis of soil morphological and
physiochemical properties, twenty soil series
and eleven soil mapping units have been
identified and mapped in in the survey area.
Spatial distribution of the soil mapping units
and land capability classes of Sitamarhi district
are presented in thematic maps below. Also,
graphical representation of physiographic,
erosion and land capability class is shown
below.

Report No. SRM 89- Inventory of Soil
Resource of Sitamarhi District, Bihar State
using Remote Sensing and GIS Technique
The report covers an area of 2,19,525 ha of
Sitamarhi District, Bihar. The survey area lies
between 26°15´08” to 26°52´18” N latitude
and 85°14´17” to 85°49´42” E longitude. The
area surveyed is covered by Survey of India
Toposheet72F/02, 05, 06, 07, 09, 10, 11, 14 &
15 on 1:50K scale and area falls under the
middle Gangetic plain Agro climatic Zone.
Physiographically, the district is a part of
North Bihar Indo-Gangetic plain situated at an
average elevation of 56 meter above sea level.
The entire district is a flat plain with slope less
than 3 %. The general slope is from north to
south towards river Ganga. The drainage
pattern is parallel to subparallel.
There are two types of alluvium viz. old
alluvium and recent alluvium that were
identified in the area based on the
physiographic location. Climatically, the
district is characterized as tropical to sub-

Distributions of area under different physiographic, erosion and land capability classes
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Geology

Report No. SRM 90- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Pithoragarh District of
Uttarakhand State Using Remote Sensing &
GIS Techniques
The survey report covers an area 723928 ha
and the area lies between 800 to 810 East
Longitude and 29.40 to 30.30 of North Latitude.
Agro-climatic zone under the survey area is
Western Himalayan Zone.
Pithoragarh is a small beautiful town which is
also known as Mini Kashmir of Uttarakhand.
On 24th February 1960, a sizeable section of
Almora district was carved into Pithoragarh
district containing extreme border areas with
its headquarters in Pithoragarh town. The
district is within the Kumaon division of
Uttarakhand state.
Location map of the area is shown below:

Limestone

Slate
Miscellaneous

side slope
Narrow mountain valleys
391
Undifferentiated mountain 106340
side slope
Broad mountain valleys
5806
Undifferentiated mountain
6055
side slope
ROC
950
Snow Cover
254047
Habitation
674
Waterbodies
3366
TOTAL
723928

0.05
14.68
0.80
0.84
0.13
35.09
0.09
0.46
100.00

Different slope class along with its areal extent
identified in the survey area is presented in the
table below:
Spatial Extent of Slope Class
Slope class and code
Very gently to gently
sloping
Gently to moderately
sloping
Moderately to strongly
sloping
Strongly to moderately
steep sloping
Moderately steep to steep
sloping
Steep to very steep
sloping
Very steep to extremely
steep sloping
Miscellaneous

TOTAL

Slope
Range
1-5 %

Area
(ha)
884

Area
(%)
0.12

3-10 %

6192

0.85

5-15 %

2501

0.34

10-25 %

813

0.12

15-33 %

28235

3.90

25-50 %

3111

0.43

423155

58.45

950
254047
674
3366
723928

0.13
35.09
0.09
0.46
100.00

33-50 %
and above
ROC
Snow Cover
Habitation
Waterbodies

On the basis of soil morphological and
physiochemical properties, fifty-nine soil series
and thirty-eight mapping units have been
identified and mapped in the area.

It is naturally landscaped with high
Himalayan mountains, snow-capped peaks,
passes, valleys, alpine meadows, forests,
waterfalls, perennial rivers, glaciers, and
springs. The flora and fauna of the area have
rich ecological diversity.
Major area covered in the survey area is under
complex
geology
landscape
having
undifferentiated
mountain
side
slope
accounting to 47.77 % followed by limestone
landscape having undifferentiated mountain
side slope (14.68 %).
Spatial Extent of Landscape/ Physiography Class
Landscape
Physiography
Area
(ha)
Alluvium
River terraces
493
Complex
Undifferentiated mountain 345806

Area
(%)
0.07
47.77
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Thematic
maps
representing interpretative
grouping showing Land Capability Class (LCC) is
presented below:
Spatial Extent of Land Capability Class
Land Capability Class (LCC)
Land Capability Class – II-III
Land Capability Class – III-IV
Land Capability Class - IV
Land Capability Class – VI
Land Capability Class – VII-VIII
Forest
Miscellaneous
ROC
Snow Cover
Habitation
Waterbodies
TOTAL
723

Area (ha)
7076
2501
55246
266
197303
202499
950
254047
674
3366
100.00

The soils under Land Capability Class II-III occur
in river terraces, undifferentiated hill slope, broad
mountain valleys and narrow mountain valleys with
only about 0.98 % area of the total geographical
area. Similarly, the soils of Land Capability Class
III-IV occur in undifferentiated mountain side slope
and broad mountain valleys with about 0.35 % area.
Forest dominated the area 202499 ha. Next to
forest, Land Capability Class VII-VIII covered
about 197303 ha area having major limitations for
forestry/ pasture and may be suitable for recreation
wild life activity. Minimum area (0.04 %) was
found to occur under Land Capability Class VI and
is unsuitable for cultivation but suitable for forestry
with minor limitations.
Report No. SRM 91- Inventory of Soil Resources
of Udham Singh Nagar District of Uttarakhand
State Using Remote Sensing & GIS Techniques
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The survey report covers an area 254188 ha and the
area lies between 78045’ to 80084’ East Longitude
and 28053’ to 29023’ of North Latitude. Agroclimatic zone under the survey area is Western
Himalayan Zone.
The district came into existence in the year 1995 and
is basically an industrial district. The fertile land
lends itself to different forms of agriculture giving
rise to agriculture related activities and industries
making this land a green place which has resulted
into prosperity all around. Pantnagar University is a
leading example in the fields of agriculture and
technology with one of the finest built university all
around the world. The district is covered with
extensive farmlands. It is a center for Rice Milling
and is also one of the Industrial bedrocks of the
state.
Since the area is located in the Himalayan foothills,
a very thick column of alluvium is deposited, which
further is classified into two distinct divisions:
 The piedmont fan deposits known as Bhabar
 The Tarai Alluvium
The survey area falls under Alluvium landscape with
various physiographic subdivisions viz. alluvial
plains, stream banks and dissected stream banks.
Major part of surveyed area mapped under alluvial
plains landform accounting to 84.40 %. Next to this,
stream banks landscape having 6.31 % area and
dissected stream banks with an area of 0.29 %.

Most of the area in the district falls under nearly
level to very gently sloping (60.28 % area) followed
by nearly level sloping (22.91 % area).
The interpretative grouping on land capability class
falls under different classes as shown in the map
below. Highest area is covered under class II-III.
Next to the area covered under class II-III, the
second highest area is acquired by Land Capability
Class II which is good for cultivation but with few
limitations. Class III-IV covered the least area.

falls under nearly level to very gently sloping
followed by very gently to gently sloping.
Slope classes
Nearly level
Nearly level to very gently
sloping
Very gently to gently sloping
Gently to moderately sloping
Moderately steep to steep
sloping
Very steep to extremely steep
sloping
Habitation
Waterbodies
TOTAL

Report No. SRM 92- Inventory of Soil Resources of
Haridwar District of Uttarakhand State Using
Remote Sensing & GIS Techniques
The survey report covers an area 237079 ha and the
area lies between 78016’ East Longitude and 29096’
of North Latitude. Agro-climatic zone under the
survey area is Western Himalayan Zone.
Haridwar is one of the first towns where Ganga
emerges from the mountains to touch the planes.
Apart from this, there is the Kumbh Mela which
takes place once in every twelve years. There is
National level Park in the district known as Rajaji
National Park.
The survey area falls under various physiographic
subdivisions viz. alluvial plains, paleo channels,
dissected stream banks, undifferentiated mountain
slope, and piedmont planes.

Major part of surveyed area mapped under
alluvium landscape having alluvial plains
landform accounting to 76.92 %. Next to this,
sandstone landscape having undifferentiated
mountain side slope occupied the area with an area
of 24574 ha (10.37 %).
Slope wise distribution of soils as in the table
below shows that most of the area in the district
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Slope
Range
0-1 %
0-3 %

Area
(ha)
31,760
69,265

Area
(%)
13.40
29.22

1-5 %
3-10 %
15-33 %

82,484
6,668
16,004

34.79
2.81
6.75

33-50 %
and above

8,570

3.61

6981
15346
237079

2.94
6.47
100

There are eight land capability classes from I to
VIII in accordance with progressive increase of
the degree of limitations. The soils under class I
to IV are suitable for cultivation and soils under
class V to VIII are not suitable for cultivation
but are suitable for pasture and forest
development. Spatial extent of land capability
class is shown in the table below:
Land
Capability
Class
II
II-III
VI
Forest

Mapping Units
ALb1a1, ALb1a2, ALb1a3
ALb2a1, ALb2a2, ALb2b1,
ALb2b2, ALb1b1,
ALb3a1, ALf2a1, ALb1d1
ALb4d1, ALh4d1, CGx4d1
ALb2c1, ALb3c1, SDf7c1,
SDf7c2, SDf9c1, SDf9c2,
CGx4c1, CGx3c1
Habitation
Waterbodies
TOTAL

Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

25961

10.94

137443

57.96

2034

2.72

49314

20.80

6981
15346
237079

2.94
6.47
100

Report No. SRM 93- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Pouri Garhwal District of
Uttarakhand State Using Remote Sensing &
GIS Techniques
The survey report covers an area 528531 ha
and the area lies between 78024’ to 79023’ East
Longitude and 29045’to 30015’ of North

under Land Capability Class VI-VIII suited
for agroforestry/ pastures. Similarly, around
3.31 % area is classified under Land
Capability Class II-IV which is susceptible to
flood hazards.

Latitude. Agro-climatic zone under the survey
area is Western Himalayan Zone.
The land of Pouri Garhwal is blessed with
splendid view of snow-bound peaks of
Himalayas, scenic valleys & surroundings,
meandering rivers, dense forests and
hospitable people with a rich culture.
This is located on high altitude amongst the
Deodar forest and on the northern slopes of
the ridge, which provide one of the ice-clad
mountain chains.
The survey area falls under different landscape
like alluvium, complex geology and
sandstone. The landscapes are further divided
into five major physiographic subdivisions
viz. undifferentiated mountain slope, river
terraces, stream banks, foot hill slopes and
upper pediplains.
Major part of survey area mapped under
complex geology landscape comprising of
undifferentiated mountain slope landform
accounting to 57.46 %. Next to complex
geology landscape, sandstone landscape
comprising of undifferentiated mountain
slope with 34.84 %.
Five ranges of slope class are identified and
mapped in the area. Spatial extent of different
slope class identified is shown in the table
below:

Report No. SRM 94- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Tehri Garhwal District of
Uttarakhand State Using Remote Sensing &
GIS Techniques
The survey report covers an area 390257 ha
and the area lies between 77056’ to 79004’ East
Longitude and 30003’to 30053’ of North
Latitude. The district falls under Survey of
India toposheet nos. 53J & 53N and Agroclimatic zone under the survey area is Western
Himalayan Zone.
It is located on the outer ranges of the mid
Himalayas which comprise low line peaks
rising continuously with the planes of the
northern India.
Location map of the area is shown below:

Spatial Extent of Slope Class
Slope classes
Slope Range Area (ha) Area (%)
Very gently to gently 1-5 %
16,534
3.13
sloping
Gently to moderately 3-10 %
9,408
1.78
sloping
Moderately to
5-15 %
41,422
7.83
Strongly sloping
Moderately steep to 15-33 %
3,07,376
58.15
steep sloping
Very steep to
33-50 % and
1,39,035
26.32
extremely steep
above
Habitation
53
0.01
Miscellaneous
Water bodies
14,703
2.78
TOTAL
5,28,531
100.00

There are extensive forests in the district.
These forests are serving, as a base for many
industries, local needs of fuel wood, fodder
resources and ecological stability. There is a
considerable variation in the forest type like
Khair/ Sisso forests, Chir Pine forests, Oak
forests and Deodar forests, which occur in this
area. Such variations are based on altitude,
climate, rocks, soil etc.
Land Capability assessment of the district
shows that apart from 65.99 % area is under
forest, around 19.15 % of the area is under
Land Capability Class IV and mainly under
agriculture. Around 8.76 % areas are classified
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Latitude. Agro-climatic zone under the survey
area is Western Himalayan Zone.
The district is set in a valley containing a
pear-shaped lake and the major portion is
covered with forests.
Based
on
soil
morphological
and
physiochemical
properties,
twenty-five
mapping units have been identified and
mapped in the survey area as shown in the
figure below:

Based
on
soil
morphological
and
physiochemical properties, fifty-two soil series
and twenty-six mapping units have been
identified and mapped in the survey area.

The survey area falls under two major
landscapes
viz.
Alluvium-Colluviums
comprising river terraces landform and
Complex Geology comprising undifferentiated
mountain side landform.
Maximum part of surveyed area mapped
under
Complex
Geology
landscape
accounting to 91.95 % whereas only 0.77 % of
the surveyed area mapped under AlluviumColluviums landscape.
A study of the area reveals that majority of the
surveyed area (57.98%) is under forest cover
followed by land under agricultural use (23.46
%) and land under open scrub (11.28%).
Together these three land use categories
account for 92.72% of the total area. The
habitation, water bodies and snow cover
account for only 7.27 %.
A study of the area reveals that majority of the
surveyed area (57.98%) is under forest cover
followed by land under agricultural use (23.46
%) and land under open scrub (11.28%).
Together these three land use categories
account for 92.72% of the total area. The
habitation, water bodies and snow cover
account for only 7.27 %.
The flora of the district may be divided into six
main botanical divisions and is therefore
account for maximum area of 226272 ha.

All the forty-nine soil series identified in the
area have been classified under three Orders
i.e. Inceptisols, Entisols and Mollisols in order
of their dominance.
The survey area falls under various
physiographic subdivisions viz. alluvial
plains,
dissected
stream
banks,
undifferentiated
mountain
slope,
and
piedmont planes.
Major part of surveyed area mapped under
alluvium landscape having alluvial plains
landform accounting to 35.63 %. Next to this,
sandstone landscape having undifferentiated
mountain side slope occupied the area with an
area of 139107 ha (33.75 %).
Range of slope classes identified in the area as
shown in the table below indicates that
maximum area is under moderately steep to
steep sloping lands followed by the area under
very gently to gently sloping lands.
Spatial Extent of Slope Class
Slope classes
Slope Range
Very gently to gently
1-5 %
sloping
Gently to moderately
3-10 %
sloping
Moderately to Strongly
5-15 %
sloping
Moderately steep to
15-33 %
steep sloping
Very steep to extremely 33-50 % and
steep sloping
above
Habitation
Waterbodies
TOTAL

Report No. SRM 95- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Nainital District of Uttarakhand
State Using Remote Sensing & GIS
Techniques
The survey report covers an area 412107 ha
and the area lies between 80014’ to 78080’ East
Longitude and 29000’to 29005’ of North
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Area
(ha)
1,47,977

Area
(%)
35.90

8,460

2.05

8,975

2.18

1,73,853

42.18

55,901

13.57

876
16065
412107

0.21
3.90
100

Land Capability assessment of the district
shows that apart from 72.91 % area which is
under forest, around 5.88 % of the area is
under Land Capability Class IV which is
occurring on vulnerable slope gradient. These
lands are best suited for cultivation of
plantation crops/ aromatic/ medicinal herbs.
Around 1.29 % areas are classified under
Land Capability Class VII-VIII suited for
agroforestry/ pastures. Similarly, around
15.80 % area is classified under Land
Capability Class II-IV occurring in valleys
which is susceptible to flood hazards and
suited for cereal/ pulses based cropping
system.

The district forms part of South Deccan
Plateau. The district is drained by a major river
Manjra and three minor rivers, namely, Haldi,
Kudalair and Mohedamada. The drainage is
parallel to subparallel and dendritic.
Physiographically, the major area is under
upper pediplains covering an area of 6,80,135
ha (69.97 %), lower pediplain covering an area
of 1,37,427 ha (14.14 %) followed by
pediments (4.09 %), alluvial plains (2.84 %),
hill side slopes (1.08 %) and hillocks (0.07 %).
The geological formations encountered in the
district are of rock types of granites, granodiorites and banded gneisses. In some areas,
the dolerite dykes represent the last phase of
igneous activity of the Archaean period. There
are flat-topped hills with step-like trappean
topography. The common rock is basalt.
Medak district falls in five major
landscape/geology classes; these are Alluvium,
Basalt, Dolorite, Granite, and Laterite.
However major part of the area comes under
Granite landscape accounting to 68.1 percent
followed by basalt (15.6%), laterite (5.6%) and
alluvium accounting to 2.8 percent.
As per the climatic data and ombrothermic
diagram, the area is classified as
“Isohyperthermic’’ temperature regime and
‘’Ustic’ moisture regime.
On the basis of soil morphological and
physiochemical properties, forty-one soil
series and thirty two mapping units have been
identified and mapped in the area.
Thematic maps representing interpretative
grouping showing Land Capability Class
(LCC) and Soil Irrigability Class (SIC) are
presented below:

Report No. SRM 96- Inventory of Soil &
Land Resources Mapping of Medak District
of Telangana State Using Remote Sensing
Techniques
The report covers an area 972030 ha of Medak
district of Telangana State. The survey area
lies between 770 26’ to 790 7’ East Longitude
and 170 35’ to 180 4’ of North Latitude Agroclimatic zone No. X Southern Plateau and
Hills region.
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resource mapping units that have been mapped
in the area and different land capability class
categorized in the area are shown in the
thematic map below.

Report No. SRM 97- Inventory of Soil
Resource of Sheohar District, Bihar State
using Remote Sensing and GIS Technique
The report covers an area 44235 ha of Sheohar
District, Bihar. The survey area lies between
between 85° 10′ 52′′ to 85° 24′ 18′′ E
Longitudes and 26°19′ 35′′ to 26° 39′ 47′′ N
Latitudes. The area surveyed is covered by
Survey of India toposheet nos. 72F/02, 03, 06,
07 on 1:50K scale and falls under Agroclimatic zone No. IV (Middle Gangetic Plain
Region). The index map of surveyed area is
shown alongside.
Twenty soil series having very deep soil depth
developed over Alluvial landscape have been
identified and mapped in the area. Soil
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Report No. SRM 98- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Araria District, Bihar State
using Remote Sensing and GIS Technique
Geographically, the area lies between 87o23' E to
87o41' E Longitudes and 25o56' N to 26o33' N
Latitudes and covers an area of 2,83,000 ha.
The district Araria forms a part of the Agroclimatic zone no IV (Middle Gangetic Plain
Region) as well as North East Alluvial Plain
Zone (NARP). It is covered by Survey of India
toposheet nos. 72 N/02, N/03, N/04, N/07, N/08,
N/11, N/12, 72O/01, O/05 and O/09 on 1:50000
scale.
Araria is in Indo-Gangetic plain so naturally
fertile soil is one asset of the district. Thus IndoGangetic plain's soil is the backbone of
agricultural and industrial development. The
Indo-Gangetic plain in district consists of a thick
alluvial mantle of drift origin overlying in most
part. The district has Koshi alluvial/ fluvial soil
on a plain normal to subnormal relief and slopes
towards south and south east.
Different physiographic units observed in the
area areFlood plain: An area of land adjacent to a
stream or river that stretches from the banks of
its channel. It includes the floodway, which
consists of the stream channel and adjacent areas
that actively carry flood flows.
Alluvial plain: An alluvial plain is a flat
landform created by the deposition of sediment
over a long period of time by one or more rivers
coming from highland regions, from which
alluvial soil forms. These areas are mostly
multiple crop land, bunded and well managed.
Stream bank: A stream bank or riverbank
consists of the terrain alongside the bed of a
river or stream. These areas are also very gentle
to gentle slope moderately managed mostly
under agricultural land.
Pointbar complex: A pointbar is a depositional
feature made of alluvium that accumulates on
the inside bends of streams and rivers below the
slip-off slope. Point bars are found in abundance
in mature or meandering streams. These areas
are found in little extant and have very gentle to
gentle slope, mostly under unmanaged
agricultural land.
Marshy Land: A mud-covered, gently sloping
tract of land alternately covered and left bare by
tidal waters. The marshy land is nearly level bed
of a dry lake.
Paleo channel: A paleo channel is a remnant of
an inactive river or stream channel that has been
either filled or buried by younger sediment.

Report No. SRM 99- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Purnia District, Bihar using
Remote Sensing and GIS Technique
Geographically, the area lies between 86o99' E
to 87o86' E Longitudes and 25o43' N to 26o12' N
Latitudes with an area of 3,22,900 ha. The
district Purnia forms a part of the Agro-climatic
zone no IV (Middle Gangetic Plain Region) as
well as North East Alluvial Plain Zone (NARP).
It is covered by Survey of India toposheet nos.
72 K/13, 72 O/01, O/02, O/03, O/05, O/06,
O/09, O/10, O/13, O/14 and 72N/16 on 1:50000
scale.
The general slope of the land is towards south
east and the rivers on reaching near to Ganga
moves eastward for a long distance before they
meet river Ganga.
Unlike the rivers Gandak and Ghaghra, Kosi and
Mahananda originate and have catchments in
Himalayan region, which are non-calcareous but
rich in slightly acidic minerals. As a result, the
soils of district are non-calcareous and the
drainage is moderate to poor.
Graphical representation showing erosion
classes identified in the area is shown below:

Distribution
of
area
under
different
physiographic class and land capability class
categorized in the area is shown in the table
below:
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Area table below are showing distribution of
landscape wise physiograpic classes where the
entire survey area is under Alluvium landscape
with eight different physiographic units.
More than 50 per cent of the area is covered
under flood plain. Remaining area is
categorized under six more physiographic unit
such as alluvial plain (6.06 %), levees (3.23
%), oxbow/paleo channel (1.43 %), channel
bed (2.99 %), stream bank (1.97 %) and point
bar complex (0.14 %).

Report No. SRM 100- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Khagaria District, Bihar State
Using Remote Sensing and GIS Techniques
Geographically, the area lies between 86o17'E
to 86o51' E longitudes and 25o15' N to 25o43' N
latitudes with an area of 1,48,600 ha. The
district Khagaria forms a part of the Agroclimatic zone no IV (Middle Gangetic Plain
Region) as well as North East Alluvial Plain
Zone (NARP).
The Indo-Gangetic plain in district consists of
a thick alluvial mantle of drift origin overlying
in most part. The soil is mainly little young
loam rejuvenated every year by constant
deposition of silt, clay and sand brought by
streams but mainly by floods.
Graphical representation showing erosion
classes identified in the area is shown in the
form of pie-chart. It can be seen in the figure
that the survey area is categorized into three
class of erosion, i.e. none to slight erosion,
slight to moderate erosion and moderate
erosion. Out of these, maximum area of 80.31
% is covered under none to slight erosion
followed by slight to moderate erosion (8.66
%) and moderate erosion (0.14 %).

Table below is showing distribution of soil
mapping units of the survey area under
different land capability classes.
More than 50 per cent of the area is
categorized under class II that has few
limitations that may limit crop production.
Second highest area of about 13.55 per cent is
covered under class II-III whereas, only about
3.37 per cent of the area is mapped as class III.

Report No. SRM 101- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Katihar District, Bihar Using
Remote Sensing and GIS Techniques
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Geographically, the area lies between 87o12'E to
88o05' E Longitudes and 25o14' N to 25o53' N
Latitudes with an area of 2,91,349 ha. The
district Katihar forms a part of the Agro-climatic
zone no IV (Middle Gangetic Plain Region) as
well as North East Alluvial Plain Zone (NARP).
It is covered by Survey of India toposheet nos.
72 O/02, O/03, O/06, O/07, O/09, O/10, O/11,
O/13, O/14, O/15, O/16, 78 C/3 and C/03 on
1:50000 scale. It is a nearly level, depressional
tract of country, consisting of most part of a rich,
loamy soil of alluvial formation.
The alluvial soil is supposed to be brought by
the Ganges and its tributaries from the
Himalayas and is very rich in terms of fertility.
Mighty Ganga flows at about 25 Kilometers
from Katihar town, while Kosi i.e., western
boundary lies 30 Kilometers from Katihar town
and Mahananda besides other small rivers. The
Kosi river merges with Ganga river at the south
west boundary of Katihar District.
Distribution in table as represented below shows
that the area comprises of six type of
physiographic class and remaining per cent area
is under miscellaneous lands. Out of these three
class, maximum part is covered under flood plain
with an area of 65.22 per cent.
Landscape
Alluvium

Physiographic
Class
Flood plain
Levees
Point bar complex
Marshy land
Paleo channel
Stream bank
Misc.
Total

Area
(ha)
190009
4840
8954
11088
4456
26400
45602
2,91,349

Area
(%)
65.22
1.66
3.07
3.81
1.53
9.06
15.65
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Tables below shows distribution of area under
different slope class and erosion class. Different
slope and erosion class indicates that the entire
survey area is having slope less than 3% and thus
maximum area of 69.74 per cent is mapped as
none-slight erosion class. About 5.54 per cent and
9.07 per cent area is mapped as slight-moderate
erosion class and moderate erosion class,
respectively.
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Distribution of area under different land
capability class is shown in the table below. It
can be seen that maximum area of 50.13 per cent
is categorized as class II which means that these
lands have few limitations which limits crop
production.

Report no. SRM 102- Inventory of soil
resources of Idukki district, Kerala state using
Remote sensing techniques and GIS
Techniques
The report covers an area of 4,36,307 ha, of
Idukki District, Kerala State, area that comes
under Agro-climatic Zone-XII (West Coast
Plains & Ghat Region). Geographical area lies
between 090 15' and 100 21’ N Latitude & 760
37' and 770 25' E Longitude
The district can be broadly divided into
following major physiographic units’ viz.
Undifferentiated Hill Side Slope, Pediments,
Upper pediplains, Narrow hill valleys. Majority
of the district is coming under undifferentiated
hill side slope (88.04%) followed by pediments
(3.26%), Upper pediplains (2.33%) and narrow
hill valleys (1.08%) occupying the remaining
area.

soils are grouped into four depth categories. The
survey area is dominated by deep to very deep
soils. Very deep (more than 100 cm) and deep to
very deep (50-100 cm) soils are found in the
surveyed area. Most of the soils of Idukki district
are deep to very deep (70.10%) followed by very
deep (24.62%) soils.
An area of 309112 ha (70.85%) of Idukki district
is under steep to very steep slopes followed by
strongly to moderately steep (17.20%) while an
area of 14209 ha (3.26%) comes under gently to
moderately slope whereas very gently to gently
slope occupied 14878 ha (3.41%).
Major area comes under moderate to severe
erosion (61.90 %) and moderate erosion (16.85
%). Slight to moderate water erosion occupies
4.71 % whereas none to slight water erosion
consist of 1.08 per cent only of the total area
Out of eight Land Capability Class (LCC), class
VII dominated in the area accounting to 17.49 per
cent of the area followed by class IV accounting
to 13.38 per cent.
Forest accounts 34.76 per cent of the surveyed
area. Thematic maps representing soil depth
class, erosion class, slope class and land
capability class are shown below:

Mountains and forests cover about 97 percent of
the total area of the district.
Geologically, the district can be broadly divided
into three geology/ landscape: Peninsular Gneiss
Complex (GN): Charnockite (CK): Migmatite
Complex (GG): It is a rock that is a mixture of
metamorphic and rock such as gneiss, partially
melts and then that melt recrystallises into an
igneous rock, creating a mixture of the unmelted
metamorphic part with the recrystallised igneous
part. Hence merged with Granite Gneiss.
Climatically, Idukki has a salubrious climate. The
mean average rain fall in this district is 3265 mm.
Soil moisture regime is Ustic and temperature
regime is Isohyperthermic, but the north east
location of Idukki district particularly in Shola
Grasslands are having Udic moisture regime.
Here the water moves into the soil almost
throughout the year due to continuous
precipitation.
Thirty-six soil series and twenty-two soil
mapping units have been identified and mapped
in the area on the basis of soil morphological and
physiochemical properties.
The soils of the area are derived from the
weathered products of Granite Gneiss and
Charnockite. Based on solum thickness these
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shows that the landscape of the area is broadly
categorized into Alluvium and Granite-Gneiss
where maximum area is covered under
Alluvium. Under Alluvium landscape, 7 types of
physiographic units are identified, of which
alluvial plain is dominant with an area of 39.94
per cent.

Soil mapping units mapped in the area are
categorized into different land capability class.
Out of the total area, nearly 40.52 per cent area is
categorized under class II, 6.72 per cent under
class II-III and 17.21 per cent under class III.
About 22.37 per cent area is mapped as forest area
whereas, 13.18 per cent area as miscellaneous
area.
Report No. SRM 103- Inventory of Soil Resources
of Munger District, Bihar Using Remote Sensing
and GIS Techniques
Geographically, the area lies between 86o18' E to
86o44' E Longitudes and 25o11' N to 25o57' N
Latitudes with an area of 1,41,900 ha. The district
Munger forms a part of the Agro-climatic zone no
IV (Middle Gangetic Plain Region) as well as North
East Alluvial Plain Zone (NARP). It is covered by
Survey of India toposheet nos. 72 K/07, K/08, K/11,
K/12, 72 L/05 and L/09 on 1:50000 scale. Munger
district is located in the southern part of Bihar river
Ganges from north side.
The soil is mainly little young loam that rejuvenated
every year by constant deposition of silt, clay and
sand brought by streams but mainly by floods.
South western parts of Munger have some small
hills, for example the Rajgir hills. To the south is
the Chota Nagpur plateau, which was part of Bihar
until 2000 but now is part of a separate state called
Jharkhand.
The most common soil in district is Gangetic
alluvium of Indo-Gangetic plain region which is
found in northern part of the district along the
border are the combination of clay, sandy and
loamy soil are common. The different
physiographic situations and land capability class
identified in Munger district are presented below.
Landscape wise physiographic class table below

Report No. SRM 104- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Purulia District, West Bengal Using
Remote Sensing and GIS Techniques
Geographically, the area lies between 22o 42' 22"
and 23o 41' 53" North Latitude and 86o 49' 16" and
86o 54' 22" East Longitude with an area of 625,899
ha. It is covered by Survey of India toposheet nos.
73 E/15, E/16; 73 I/02, I/03, I/04, I/06, I/07, I/08,
I/10, I/11, I/12, I/14, I/15, I/16; 73 J/01, J/05, J/06,
J/09, J/10 on 1:50000 scale. This district is
bordered on the east by Bankura and Paschim
Medinipur districts, on the north by Bardhaman
district of West Bengal state and Dhanbad
district of Jharkhand state, on the west by Bokaro,
Hazaribagh and Ranchi districts of Jharkhand state
and on the south by West Singhbhum and East
Singhbhum districts of Jharkhand state. Purulia is
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8352 (3.70) and coastal alluvial plains 3084
(1.37%).
The drainage pattern is dendritic to sub dendritic
in the eastern and northern part of the district and
sub parallel in the western part of the area.
Climatically, the district is sub-tropical type having
three well-defined seasons. The survey area
qualifies for Isohyperthermic temperature regime
and soil moisture regime qualifies for “Ustic”.
The correlation of the soil data indicates that the
soils of the area is grouped into three soil orders
viz. Entisols, Inceptisols and Vertisols.
Interpretative grouping such as land capability
class of soil data as shown in the thematic map has
been carried out to enhance the utility of data.
Present land use identified in the survey area is
agriculture land 138178 ha (61.23%), forest land
8519 ha (3.78%), open scrub 47817 ha (21.19%)
and miscellaneous land 31148 ha (13.80%).
Twenty-four soil series and fourteen soil mapping
units have been identified and mapped in the area
on the basis of soil morphological and physiochemical properties.

the western most district of West Bengal with
all-India significance because of its tropical
location, its shape as well as function like a
funnel. It funnels not only the tropical monsoon
current from the Bay to the subtropical parts of
north-west India, but also acts as a gateway
between the developed industrial belts of West
Bengal and the hinterlands in Orissa,
Jharkhand,
Chattisgarh, Madhya
Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh.
The area is mostly gently undulating and has
rolling type of topography along with Ajodhya
Hill. The portion of the Ajodhya range located
in Purulia is the starting point of the
Chhotanagpur plateau.
According to relief and geomorphology, the
terrain can be divided into five main units as
follows: (shown in thematic map below)
i)
The
hilly
region
covering
undifferentiating hill Side Slope.
ii)
Hillocks/Hummocky
lands
with
moderately slope to strongly slope.
iii)
The undulating and rolling uplands on
gently slope to moderately slope.
iv)
The very gently sloping to gently
sloping upper pediplains.
v)
Low lying valley bottoms and
depressions along small drainage channelslower pediplains on gently to very gently slope.

Report No. SRM 105- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Porbandar District, Gujarat Using
Remote Sensing and GIS Techniques
The report covering an area of 2,25,662 ha located
in western part of Gujarat state. Geo-graphically,
the district lies between 69°20’ & 70°10’ East
longitude and 20°45’& 22°05’ North latitude.
Porbandar district mainly having seven
physiographic units as lower pediplains hill side
66559 (29.49%), pediments 65340 (28.95%),
alluvial plains 23536 (10.43%), lower pediplains
19124 (8.47%), undifferentiated hills side slope
8519 (3.78%), hillocks/hummocks/ subdued hill
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Report No. SRM 106- Inventory of Soil
Resource Mapping of Valsad District, Gujarat
using Remote Sensing and GIS Technique
The report covering an area of 3,00612 ha
located in southern part of Gujarat state. The
survey area lies between North latitude of
20°07’ to 20°45’ and East longitude of 72°43’
to73°29 and it falls in the Agro-climatic zone
No XIII (South Gujarat) semi-arid.
Physiographically, Valsad district is having
mainly seven physiographic units.
Geologically, the major area of Valsad district is
covered under basalt 288079 (95.83%) whereas,
some area 12533 ha (4.17%) also covered by
recent alluvium.
Climatically, the area is semi-arid to sub humid
type and average annual rainfall is 2039.9 mm.
The soil temperature regime is thus classified as
“hyperthermic” and soil moisture regime qualifies
for “Ustic”.
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The correlation of the soil data indicates that the
soils are grouped into three soil orders, i.e.
Entisols, Inceptisols and Vertisols.
The soils of Amba, Kaprada, Piprol and Surveda
soil series have been placed under Entisols due to
the absence of any soil development and surface
diagnostic horizon.
The soils of the Audha, Bhambha, Bildha,
Dabkhal, Mandwa, Kachigaon and Dharampur are
placed under order Inceptisols.
Soils of Barsol and Valsad series are placed under
order Vertisols due to cracks of 1 to 3 cm wide,
which extend up to the depth of 35-50 cm with
intersecting slickensides.
Sixteen soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area based on soil
morphological and physiochemical properties.
Following thematic maps shows the spatial
distribution of soil depth class, erosion class, slope
class and land capability class.

district, Coastal Alluvium (CA): in small patch
towards Western part of the district, Charnokite
(CK) in eastern part. Among these, Granite
Gneiss occupied 78.17% whereas Charnockite
and Coastal Alluvium occupied 12.94% and
2.24% respectively of the total area.
Major soil types in the district are coastal sandy
soils, alluvial soils, red loam soils, laterite soils
and forest soils.
Climatically, the district is humid tropical
monsoon type. Cold weather experienced in the
mountain ranges whereas lower down it is
generally hot and humid. The annual average
rainfall is around 1754 mm.
Twenty-six soil series and seventeen soilmapping units have been identified and mapped
in the area based on soil morphological and
physiochemical properties.
Following are the thematic maps showing
different physiographic class and soil mapping
units identified in the survey area.

Report No. SRM 107- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Thiruvananthapuram District,
Kerala using Remote Sensing and GIS
Technique
The report covers an area 2,19,433 ha. of
Thiruvananthapuram district, Kerala state. The
survey area lies between 08° 17´ and 08° 54´ ′E
Longitudes and 76° 41´ and 77° 17´ N Latitude
and is covered by Survey of India topographical
maps 58 D/09,1013, 14, 15, 58H/01, 02, 03 and
06 on 1:50K scale and falls in the Agro-climatic
Zone-XII West Coast plains & Ghat Region.
Physiographically, the district can be divided
into five well defined topographic regions.
Majority of the district is under undifferentiated
hill side slope (42.51%) followed by pediments
(32.06%), narrow hill valleys (9.93%), upper
pediplains (6.31%), coastal alluvial plains
(2.24%) and hill tops (0.29%).
Geologically, the district can be broadly
divided into three geology/landscape: Granite
Gneiss (GG): spread over major part of the
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Out of different land capability class identified
in the area, class III dominated the area with
about 30.61 per cent area followed by class IV
with about 18.48 per cent and forest covered
about 21 per cent of the survey area.

Thematic map above shows the different soil depth
class as identified in the area. Spatial distribution of
soil erosion class and land capability class as
thematic map are shown below.
Out of various slope class range identified in the
survey area, majority of the area (about 32.35 %) is
mapped under less than 10% slope followed by
lands having 10-25% slope with an area of about
22.51%.
It can be seen from the map below that majority of
the area is covered under moderate to severe
erosion (41.35%) and moderate erosion (38.37%)
followed by slight water erosion with 9.93 % area
whereas slight to moderate erosion covered about
2.24 percent of the total area. Few patches of severe
erosion (shown in red colour) is also mapped in the
area.

Report No. SRM 108- Inventory of Soil &
Land Resources Mapping of Karimnagar
District of Telangana using Remote Sensing
and GIS Technique
The report covers an area 12,07,871 ha of
Karimnagar district of Telangana State. The
survey area lies between 780 25’ to 80020’ East
Longitude and 170 59’ to 18036’ of North
Latitude. It falls in the Agro-climatic zone No.
X Southern Plateau and Hills region.
Physiographically, the area can be divided into
six groups: Alluvial plains, Lower pediplains,
Upper pediplains, Pediments, Dykes and
Undifferentiated hillside slopes. Distribution of
the area under different class is represented
below in the form of pie chart.
Geologically the area is chiefly composed of
the gneissic complex of pre-Cambrian origin.
The drainage pattern is strongly controlled by
geographical
structure
and
shares
a
combination of dendritic, sub-dendritic and
parallel in nature.
Major portion of the district is composed of
peninsular granites and the combination of
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complex comprising pink and grey granites. It
is followed by Basalt, exhibiting variation in
the colour and texture of rocks and among the
sedimentary rocks Limestone, Sandstone,
Quartzite.

The surveyed area is classified as
“Isohyperthermic’’ temperature regime and
“Ustic” soil moisture regime.
The survey area is dominated by red sandy and
black soils with brown soils occupying in some
area of the district. Some soils developed over
dolerite shows laterization apart from other
leaching and weathering material deposition.
Soils are formed and have been found under
semi-arid climatic condition with vegetation
and parent material as factors influencing
weathering process.
The southern and central parts of the district is
dominated by very deep black soils in lower
pediplains with some isolated pockets spread
over granitic area, of very deep black soils on
upper pediplains.
Thirty-one soil series have been identified and
mapped in the area.

Spatial distribution showing soil depth class, erosion class, land capability class and soil irrigability class
are shown below:

survey area lies between 740 58' 46'' and 750
25' 05'' E Longitudes and 120 02' 37'' and 120
47’ 35'' N Latitude and the mapping carried on
1: 50K scale and falls in Agro-climatic ZoneXII West Coast Plains & Ghat Region.

Report No. SRM 109- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Kasargod District, Kerala State
Using Remote Sensing Techniques & GIS
The report covers an area 1,99,088 ha. of
Kasargod District, Kerala State, India. The
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Physiographically, the district can be
divided into three distinct units viz. the
coastal plains, the midlands and the eastern
highland regions. District is dominated by
undifferentiated hill side slopes (60.79%)
followed by pediments (19.37 %) while coastal
alluvial plains and lower pediplains constitutes
5.57 % and 3.30 % of the survey area. Narrow
hill valleys, hill tops and upper pediplains
constitutes 2.84 %, 0.17 % and 3.05 % area,
respectively. Climatically, the soil moisture
regime is categorized under “Ustic” type as
inferred from the “Ombrothermic Digram”.
Spatial distribution of soil mapping units is
shown in the thematic map below:
There are four major soil types, these are
Lateritic Soil, Brown Hydromorphic Soil,
Coastal Alluvial Soil and Forest Loam. Lateritic
soil is the most predominant soil type of the
district, it occurs in the midland and hilly areas,
and it is derived from laterites. Brown
hydromorphic soil is confined to the valleys
between undulating topography in the midlands
and in the low lying areas of the coastal strip.
They have been formed because of transportation
and sedimentation of materials from adjoining
hill slopes. The Coastal alluvial soil is seen in the
western coastal tract of the district. The coastal
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plain is characterized by secondary soils, which
are sandy and sterile with poor water holding
capacity. The width of the zone increases towards
the southern part of the district. Forest loamy soils
are found in the eastern hilly areas of the district
and are characterized by a surface layer rich in
organic matter.
Twenty-six soil series and fifteen soil mapping
units have been identified and mapped in the area
on the basis of soil morphological and
physiochemical properties. Thematic maps for soil
depth class and slope class as identified and
mapped in the field are shown below.

district. The oldest formation in the area is
Archaean rock presenting Granite in the
southern part of the district.
Climatically, the area is tropical, semi-arid to
sub humid monsoon type, characterized by
three well defined season viz. monsoon, winter
and summer. The survey area qualifies for
Isohyperthermic temperature regime and the
soil moisture regime is Ustic.
Geographic setting and land form topography
with vegetation forms the suitable environment
for formation of soils. Different pedogenic
process such as loss, gains, translocation and
transformation act differently at various
geomorphic situations. The correlation of the
soil data suggests four soil order such as
Alfisols, Entisols, Inceptisols and in the district.
Forty-four soil series have been identified and
mapped in the surveyed area based on soil
morphological and physiochemical properties.
Following are the thematic maps showing
distribution of soil depth class, slope class,
erosion class and land capability class identified
in the area.

Report No. SRM 110- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Dahod District, Gujarat Using
Remote Sensing and GIS Techniques
The report covers an area 3,88,067 ha. The
district is surrounded by Panchmahal, Anand,
Bharuch, Dahod, Narmada & Chhota Udaipur.
The survey area lies between 73°15' to 74°30'
East longitude and 20°30' to 23°30' North
latitude.
Physiographically, Dahod district is having
mainly six physiographic units as Plateau
plains with an area of 1351 ha (0.35%),
Undifferentiated hill side slope 64943 ha
(16.73%), Narrow mountain valleys 14416 ha
(3.71%), pediments 158274 ha (40.79%),
upper pediplains 79721 ha (20.54%), lower
pediplains 58656 ha (15.11 %). Remaining
area of 10706 ha (2.76 %) of total survey area
is under miscellaneous lands.
The Dahod district is drained by Mahi river
and its tributaries, which are Panam, Hadap,
Goma, Kharod, Anas, Kali, Khan, Machchhan
and Chibota. The drainage is dendrite to subdendrite type.
Geologically, different rock types such as
granitic to basalt and limestone are found in the

d2- shallow soil depth, d3- moderately deep soil depth, d4- deep soil
depth, d5- very deep soil depth

f and g- miscellaneous area

e1- none-slight erosion, e2- moderate erosion, e3- severe erosion

F- forest area, f and g- miscellaneous area
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Report No. SRM 111- Inventory of Soil
Resource of Samistipur District, Bihar State
using Remote Sensing and GIS Technique
The report covers an area 2,67,547 ha of
Samistipur District, Bihar. The survey area lies
between 85° 31′ 45′′ to 86° 23′ 52′′ E
Longitudes and 25° 27′ 35′′ to 26° 05′ 20” N
Latitude.
The area surveyed is covered by Survey of
India toposheet nos. 72F/12, 16, 72G/09, 10,
11, 13, 14, 72K/01, 02, 05, 06 on 1:50K scale
and falls under middle Gangetic plain Agroclimatic zone No. IV. Physiographically,
major part of the Samistipur district comes
under alluvial plain of Ganga-Kosi and their
tributaries and it is covered by alluvial
deposits.
The alluvial landscape is subdivided into four
physiographic units, namely alluvial plain,
stream/river bank, levees and flood plain. The
drainage pattern is parallel to sub parallel.
Distribution of area under different
physiography classes is shown below:

Graphical representation in the form of pie chart
for erosion class and slope class identified in the
survey area is shown below. Two range of
erosion class, i.e. none-slight erosion and slightmoderate erosion are mapped in the area with
maximum area coverage of the former erosion
class. Similarly, two slope class, i.e. level lands
and level-very gentle lands are mapped in the
area. Of these two slope class, maximum area is
covered under the level lands.

The temperature regime of the district is
classified as “Hyperthermic” According to
climatic data and ombrothermic diagram, the
moisture regime is classified as “Ustic”.
Nineteen soil series and nine soil mapping
units having very deep soil depth and
developed over alluvial landscape were
identified and mapped in the district area
based
on
soil
morphological
and
physiochemical properties.
Spatial distribution of different soil mapping
units identified and mapped in the survey area
is presented below in the figure:
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Depositions are also found due to rain water
runoff along with fine soil particles from hilly
areas to plains area year by year forming heavy
textural soils.
Climatically, Dang district is semi-arid to sub
humid type, characterized by three well
defined season viz. Monson, winter and
summer. The soil temperature regime is thus
classified as “hyperthermic” and for “Ustic”
moisture regime.
Eight soil series have been identified and
mapped in nine soil mapping units in district
area on the basis of soil morphological and
physiochemical properties.
Spatial distribution of different soil depth class,
slope class, erosion class and land capability
class is given below. It can be concluded from
the maps below that maximum area is identified
under shallow-moderately deep soil depth, 2550 % slope class and severe erosion class.

Report No. SRM 112- Inventory of Soil
Resources of Dang District, Gujarat using
Remote Sensing and GIS Technique
The report covers an area 1,76,267 ha of
Gujarat state in India. The survey area lies
between 73˚27’56” to 73˚56’31” East longitude
and 20˚33’50” to 21˚4’54” North latitude and it
falls in the Agro-climatic zone No XIII semiarid to sub humid Zone.
Physiographically, Dang district having mainly
five physiographic units as hill side slope with
an area of 1,18,614 ha (67.29%) followed by
pediments 38742 ha (21.98%), upper pediplains
5824 ha (3.30%), alluvium plains 5287 ha
(3.00%) and ravinous lands 49 ha (0.03%) of
total area.
Geologically, the major area of Dang district
(92.58 %) is covered by stratographic position
of basalt and some part (3.03 %) of the
district also covered by recent alluvium.
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Spatial Distribution of Soil Depth Class, Slope Class, Erosion Class and Land Capability Class are shown
in the respective thematic map above
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Centre Wise Survey Area of Jurisdiction with State and RVP/FPR Catchments
HQ/Centre
HQ

States (Full/Partially)

RVP/FPR Catchments

Total coordination, technical & administrative support and guidance to acquire
various Consultancy Projects from different central/ state Government departments
like Department of Agriculture, State Land Use Board, Department of Forest,
Department of Rural Development, Space Application Centre, Ahmedabad,
National Remote Sensing Agencies, Hyderabad, etc.

Ahmedabad Gujarat, Rajasthan, Dadra & RVP Catchments: Narmada, Damanganga,
Nagar Haveli and Daman & Mahi
Diu.
FPR Catchments: Sabarmati
Bangalore

Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu RVP Catchments: Kunda, Nagarjunasagar,
Lakshadweep and Pondicherry Kabini, Lower Bhawani, Parambikulam Aliyar,
South Pennaiyar, SP Reservoir & Muttur,
Tungabhadra, Vaigai-Periyer

Hyderabad

Andhra Pradesh, Telangana and RVP Catchments: Nagarjunasagar, Machkund,
Odisha
Sileru, Nizamsagar, Upper Kolab and
Mayurakshi

Kolkata

West
Bengal,
Arunachal
Pradesh, Assam, Manipur,
Meghalaya Mizoram, Nagaland,
Sikkim, Tripura, Odisha and
Andaman & Nicobar Islands

RVP Catchments: DVC, Gumti, Kangsabati,
Mayurakshi, Pagladia, Rengali Mandira,
Indravati, Tista
FPR Catchments: Ajoy, Rupnarayan, Singla
Dhansiri, Dikrong, Dhaleswari, Jia Bhareli,
Kapili, Teju/Laini, Longai, Pagladia, Singla

Nagpur

Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, RVP Catchments: Dantiwada, Ghod, Hirakud,
Chattisgarh and Goa
Indravati, Pochampad, Narmada (Sardar
Sarovar), Par, Tawa, Ukai

Noida

Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, RVP Catchments: Beas, Betwa, Chambal,
Jammu & Kashmir, Punjab, Chenab, Jhelum, Mahi, Matatilla, Pohru,
Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Ramganga-I, Sutlej (Bhakra), Thein
Chandigarh and Delhi
FPR Catchments: Banas, Ghaggar, Gomti, Ken
& Baghain, Luni, Ramganga-II, Sahibi, Sind
Kunwari, Sone, Upper Ganga, Upper Yamuna

Ranchi

Bihar,
Jharkhand
Chhattisgarh

and RVP Catchments: Indravati, Rengali-Mandira
FPR Catchments: Ajoy, Badua & Chandan,
Damodar Barkar, Kiul, Punpun and Sone

Managerial Position
Headquarter
Sh. Pankaj Tyagi: Chief Soil Survey Officer
Dr. Munish Kumar: Soil Survey Officer
Dr. V. Ranga Rao: Senior System Analyst
Sh. N.S. Gahlod: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Ahemdabad Centre
Dr. S. P. Singh: Soil Survey Officer
Sh. H. P. Bhairwa: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Bengaluru Centre
Sh. Pankaj Laghate: Soil Survey Officer
Sh. A. W. M. Joseph: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Hyderabad Centre
Sh. Mahesh Chand: Soil Survey Officer
Sh. Y. Suresh Kumar: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Kolkata Centre
Dr. S. Royhowdhury: Soil Survey Officer
Sh. D. K. Manjhi: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Dr. A. K. Yadav: Asstt. Soil Chemist
Nagpur Centre
Sh. Ravinder Kulkarni: Soil Survey Officer
Dr. Saumen Saha: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Noida Centre
Sh. R.L. Meena: Sr. Soil Survey Officer
Sh. S. D. Dhargawe: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Sh. Mahindra Singh: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer
Sh. S.A. Dhale: Asstt. Soil Chemist
Ranchi Centre
Sh. Dinesh Patel: Soil Survey Officer
Sh. B.S. Chafle: Asstt. Soil Survey Officer

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS FOR DETAILED SOIL SURVEY REPORTS
SOIL DEPTH
S. No. Symbol
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

d1
d2
d3
d4
d5

Depth range

Description

0-10 cm
10-25 cm
25-50 cm
50-100 cm
More than 100 cm

Very shallow
Shallow
Moderately deep
Deep
Very deep

TEXTURAL CLASS
S. No.
Symbol
1.
a
2.
b
3.
c
4.
d
5.
e
6.
f
7.
g
8.
h
9.
k
10.
m
11.
n
12.
p
13.
r
SLOPE CLASS
S. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Symbol
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

EROSION CLASS
S. No.
Symbol
1.
e1
2.
e2
3.
e3
4.
e4

Description
Sand
Loamy very fine sand
Loamy sand
Sandy loam
Loam
Silt loam
Silt
Clay loam
Sandy clay loam
Silty clay loam
Sandy clay
Silty clay
Clay
Slope range
0-1 %
1-3%
3-5%
5-10%
10-15%
15-25%
25-33%
33-50%
>50%

Description
Plain to nearly level slope
Very gentle slope
Gentle slope
Moderate slope
Strong slope
Moderately steep slope
Steep slope
Very steep slope
Very very steep slope

Description
Slight erosion
Moderate erosion
Severe erosion
Very Severe erosion

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS FOR SOIL RESOURCE MAPPING AND RAPID
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY REPORTS
LANDSCAPE / GEOLOGY
Description
Aeolian
Alluvium
Basalt
Charnokite
Chlorite Schist
Coastal Alluvium
Complex Geology
Conglomerate
Dolorite
Granite
Gneiss
Karewa
Laterite
Limestone
Marble
Mica Schist
Phyllite
Quartzite
Sandstone
Schist
Shale
Slate

Landscape Code
AE
AL
BA
CK
CS
CA
CG
CM
DL
GR
GN
KR
LA
LS
MR
MS
PH
QZ
SD
SC
SH
SL

PHYSIOGRAPHIC UNITS
Landscape
Alluvium

Aeolian

Description
Alluvial fans
Alluvial plains
Channel beds
Point bar complex
Levies
Paleo channels
Stream banks
Dissected stream banks
Ravinous lands
River terraces
Marshy lands
Coastal alluvial plains
Deltas
Flood Plain
Longitudinal dunes
Transverse dunes
Stabilized dunes
Shifting/active dunes

Physiography
Code
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k
l
m
n
a
b
c
d

Landscape

Physiography
Code
e
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k
m
n
o
p
q
r
s
t
u
v
w
x
z

Description

Interdunal flats / plains
Other Landscape (Granite, Basalt, Glaciers
Shivalik, Karewa etc.)
Mountain escarpments / cliffs
Mountain tops
Mountain-northern slopes
Mountain-southern slopes
Undifferentiated Mountain side slopes
Narrow mountain valleys
Broad mountain valleys
Plateau Plains / Hill Tops / Mesa Top
Hill escarpments/cliffs
Hills northern slopes
Hills-southern slopes
Undifferentiated hills side slopes
Foot hill slopes
Narrow hill valleys
Broad hill valleys
Hillocks/Hummocks/ Subdued hills
Inselberg / Dykes / Butes
Mesa side slopes
Pediments
Upper pedi-plains
Lower pedi-plains
Piedmont planes
Pediplains
SLOPE CLASS
Slope %
0 to 1%
0 to 3%
1 to 5%
3 to 10%
5 to 15%
10 to 25%
15 to 33%
25 to 50%
33 to 50% and above

Slope Class Slope Code
A
1
AB
2
BC
3
CD
4
DE
5
EF
6
FG
7
GH
8
HI
9

LAND USE / LAND COVER
Class
Agriculture
Plantation
Forest
Open scrub
Barren land

Description
Nearly level
Nearly level to very gently sloping
Very gently to gently sloping
Gently to moderately sloping
Moderately to strongly sloping
Strongly sloping to moderately steep sloping
Moderately steep to steep sloping
Steep to very steep sloping
Very steep to extremely steep sloping

Sub-class
Rainfed, Irrigated, Single Crop, Multiple Crop etc.
Orchard, Estates, Forest etc.
Deciduous, Evergreen, Mangroves etc.
Grasslands/Pasture, Scrub Lands, Non-vegetated Land
etc.
Cultural Waste, Unculturable Waste, Rock-out-crop,

Code
a
b
c
d
e

Built-up area
Waterbodies

Brick Kilns / Quarries, Open Mines / Mine spoils /
Dumps, Beach etc.
Urban, Rural, Rail, Road, Industries etc.
Reservoirs, River / Stream, Lakes / Tanks / Ponds etc.

f
g

Land Use/Land Cover Mapping of Buffer Area along
Railway Track from NTPC, SIPAT, Bilaspur to Dipka

अ धक जानकारी के लए कृ या, संपक कर / For more information, please contact:
मु य मृदा सव ण अ धकारी / Chief Soil Survey Officer,
भारतीय मृदा एवं भू-उपयोग सव ण / Soil and Land Use Survey of India
समे कत पोषण बंधन भाग / (Integrated Nutrient Management Division)
कृ ष, सहका रता एवं कसान क याण वभाग / Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers Welfare
कृ ष, सहका रता एवं कसान क याण मं ालय / Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers' Welfare
भारत सरकार / Government of India
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